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RECORD HARDWAK 

TO THE STOVE TRADE 

' Dealers—Jobbers—Manufacturers — 

WE HOPE THAT 

Your “1912 Model” of Prosperity 

We Wish You Well 

STOVE & RANGE CO. OF PITTSBURGH 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

7 
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A . Wish You A 
lies and Prosperous New Year! 

We Also Hope You'll Form the Good Resolution 

Uplifting the Warm Air Heating Business 

As a Means to This End 

KELSEY HEATING gale ll 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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1912 
May this be the most 

prosperous and happiest 

year you have ever known, 

and may each succeeding 

year see an increase in 

your happiness and good 

fortune. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL 

Quality Stove & 
Range Co. 

Belleville, - Illinois 
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GREETINGS 
= TO THE TRADE ==> 

e wish to assure you 

of our hearty appre- 

ciation of past favors. 

We are not unmindful of 

the valuable assistance we 

have received from you in 

pushing the sales of ; 

“THE FOSTER LINE”. 
of Stoves and Ranges. 

We wish you all a 

PROSPEROUS and HAPPY 

NEW YEAR 

The Foster Stove Co, 
IRONTON, OHIO 
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“The Foster Line’ 
30 years of continuous and successful operation. 

Every stove guaranteed to give satisfaction or your 

money cheerfully refunded. 

In this issue we take pleasure 

in introducing Foster’s 

Regal. It is made in sizes 12, 

14, 16 and 18. All sizes can 

be fitted with hard coal mag- 

azines at a slight additional 

cost. The drums are made 

of heavy Wood’s Oak Stove 

Body Steel. Foster’s Regal 

warms the floor like’ a base 

burner, shows the fire like 

an open grate and holds it | 
FOSTER’S REGAL 

NOTE 
LEVER HANDLES 

over night like an air tight’ 

Comfort, efficiency and economy. Just what you 

want. Get our prices. 

The Foster Stove Co. 
IRONTON, OHIO 

WESTERN BRANCH, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

\ S. A. Stellwagen, 616 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn. 
NORTHWESTERN AGENTS (M. F. Stellwagen, 909 Logan Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn. 

PACIFIC COAST AGENT—Messrs. Cohn & McVey, Portland, Ore. 
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To Our Friends 

To Our Patrons 

’ To the Trade i 
: Generally 4 

We Wish You All A 

3333555: -"y * aia See 

‘i “May You Live Long AN 

aR and Prosper” ¥ 

; y 
i W 
“ Portsmouth Stove ¥y 

mn & Range Company 
A\ PORTSMOUTH, OHIO 
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“Quick Meal’ > Absolutely 
Steel Range! jue Rust Proof 

The back flue—the inner The outside walls are as- 

bestos lined. These walls 

have an inside covering 

walls—the extreme bot- 

tom of the bottom flue— 

are porcelain lined. This of porcelain enameled steel 
sphieh ip nbe-odly suet- not only makes the Body 

proof, but deflects the 

heat back into the oven 

rust proof, but Creosote or 

other substance will not 

affect it, thus making the 

“Quick Meal’ Steel Range 

absolutely the most dura- 

and prevents it radiating 

through the outside sccaed 

of the range :: :: ble steel aE made :: 

RINGEN STOVE CO. :: 
|_Iedian St, Between 20th ond 2ist ST. LOUIS, M O. i 

NEW CATALOGUE 
MAILED ON APPLICATION 

THE SEARCHLIGHT UTILITY 
Return Flue Floor Heater 

The Only Genuine Base Burner 

It has 243 cubic inches greater heating capacity than 

the ordinary base burner. 

Do You Know What This Means? Why, it means 

three times the amount of heat from the same amount 

of coal and a much more even distribution of the heat 

throughout the rooms. 

Your customers will of course be using The Search=- 

light Utility when its qualities become evident. 
Cut showing . . . ? rolling top Why not be the one to sell this up-to-date stove: 

Summdiesa Write today for circulars giving detailed description. 

The Utility Stove and Range Company 
Office: 216 Board of Trade Building INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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A-B New Idea Gas Ranges 
Have a Way of Selling When 
Other Ranges Will Not Sell 

That’s what the dealers 

say in speaking of this 

great ‘“‘Sanitary Line of 

Ranges.”’ It is because 

there are sO many new 

features, sO many conve- 

niences, so much of neat 

clean beauty, so many ir- 

resistible talking points 

about the 

Never before were so 
many practical conve- 
niences and luxurious fea- 
tures combined in so com- 
pact and beautiful a form. 

There is an air of dis- 
tinction about the A-B 
New Ideas which make 
them always quick sellers 
whether in. the higher 
priced models or in the 
more economical type. **A-B New Idea” 

Write for Our Special Proposition 

A-B STOVE COMPANY, 
BATTLE CREEK . . - MICHIGAN 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 
is guaranteed vour range trade if you handle the 

Champion Interchangeable 
Gas and Coal Range 

Burns gas in the summer—either natural or manufactured—and 
coal in the winter. 

A few minutes is ample time for changing from one fuel to the other. 
Supplies the demand for a range adapted to any kind of weather. 

Prices and descriptions on application. Write at once. 

THE CHAMPION STOVE CO,, Cleveland 

Ranges CHEAP— Not CHEAP Ranges 
You can buy of me, steel ranges that will out-class any catalogue-house ranges. 
Positively the best ranges obtainable for the money. 

WILLARD STEEL RANGES 
are good, honest quality, durable, economical ranges at a L-O=-W P-R-I-C-E. 
They are made well, bake well, cook well and Sell Well. 

QUICK SELLERS, GOOD PROFIT. 
There is an enormous demand for Willard Steel Ranges. Extensively adver- 
tised; people know them—want them—and the quicker you get them in stock 
the more money you'll make. For the good of your pocketbook—write. I make 
you the greatest proposition on ranges ever offered. 

Your own name plate on ranges on orders of ten or more 

WM. G. WILLARD "™,No,.25 Willard Bids. St. Louis, Mo. 
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1912 

-We Wish You All 
A Happy New Year 

Does your heating system give per- 
fect satisfaction P 

Then you are using 

VIUNSON’S 
Warm Air Furnace No, 140 
Munson’s is the most up-to-date, 

sanitary and economical Heater to be 
found on the market. 

It is constructed of specially selected 
soft steel, which has been demonstrated 
to be the best material obtainable for the 
construction of furnaces to eliminate 

ie Yor, ae aaa oe many of the defects found in other makes. 
Mado in elther portable or brickset styles. The Fire chamber is made of extra Fire 
Box Steel, which is non-porous, the same as that used in locomotives. 

The large, compound radiator instead of forcing the draft down as in 
most furnaces, in this one forces it up, the natural way, which insures an 
extraordinary long fire travel and perfect combustion of all smoke and gases. 

Send for our new Booklet on this furnace. 

MUNSON HEATER CO., - -  Gonnellsville, Pa, 

May you enjoy not only one, but 

Many Happy and Prosperous Years Ae 

1912 
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—_—1912~— 

Season’s Greetings 

To All Our Friends 

*‘“Home Comfort’? Hot Blast Furnace 

The comparative cheapness 
of soft coal and the ease and 

quickness with which it responds 

are elements which commend it 

as a fuel. 

There are serious objections, 

however, to its use as generally 

applied in hot air furnaces. 

Ordinarily no special provi- 

sions are made for proper com- 
bustion and the saving desired 

is about offset by the labor of 

handling and the disastrous 

effect of smoke and soot upon 

the house furnishings. 

To attain the highest degree of 
efficiency with soft coal, the 
furnace should be_ especially 
equipped and where this is ac- 
complished, it becomes a really 

ideal fuel. 

The “HOME COMFORT” 

Furnace with Hot Blast 

Attachment is the most suc= 

cessful soft coal heater. 

It consumes Soot, Smoke and 

Gas; the heated air discharged 
directly above the fire causes 

almost perfect combustion, con- 
verting into fuel that which 

would otherwise escape through 
the chimney as absolute waste. 

Our method permits the use 
of slack or mine run, which is 

perhaps the cheapest fuel and 
will accomplish a saving of from 
30 to 50 per cent on cost vf oper- 

ation. 

“HOME COMFORT” is the 
registered trade mark of a Guar= 

antee of Quality. Our furnaces 

are built to last—note the heavy 
doors, pouches, etc., and the size 

and closeness of rivets. 

The seams are pressed together 

and rivets set under tremendous 
pressure, practically welded. 

Our Com plete Catalogues, Cir- 

culars and prices will be mailed 
to you on Request: Write At 
Once. 

Wrought Iron Range Company, - St. Louis, Mo. 

eet 
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May You Enjoy the 

Brightest and Best of 

NEW YEAR 
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THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO. 
1849 1912 

For the sixty-third time wish to extend our con- 

gratulations and cordially thank the Trade for their 

kind favors in the past and to assure them of our 

deep appreciation of their generous patronage. 
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It is our constant en- 

deavor to manufacture 

an up-to-date line of 

Furnaces and Heaters 

embodying the latest 

and best ideas in 

urnace, Steam and 

Hot Water Construc- 

_«? 

tak 
tions. Our Square Pot 

2 

Line of Furnaces and 

eee RGD = atl Boilers is becoming 
2. 

more popular every 
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We will do our utmost to be worthy of a con- 

tinuance of your patronage during the coming year. 

NEW YORK JERSEY CITY 
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Our special follow-u P 
system is offered to out 
customers without 
charge, to assist them 
in closing prospective 
jobs. It has been of 
great benefit to many 
of our dealers. 

SUPERIOR FURNACES 
ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES 

SUPERIOR Furnaces have been on the market for over twenty-five years, and during all 

this time have represented the very best in furnace manufacture. For 1912 we will use our constant 

attention to maintain the high standard of the past, and by the aid of the most modern equipment 

will endeavor to supply our trade with furnaces of even higher standard than heretofore. 

SUPERIOR Furnaces are made in many sizes and of types to meet the various conditions 
existing throughout the country, and each variety is a leader in its particular class. During 1912 

we shall continue our policy of working with our customers and assisting them in every possible way. 

If you are not numbered among our customers there is no better time than now to write us for cata- 

logues and discounts and place yourself in position to secure your share of the heating business that 

1912 will bring. 

UTICA HEATER COMPANY 
Main Office and Works, Utica, N. Y. Chicago Office, 218-220 West Kinzie St, 

We make a specialty 

of registers, tin pipe 

and fittings, dampers, 
asbestos paper—in 

fact “everything for 

the heating job.”’ 

Our new Chicago Office 
and Warehouse at 218- 
220 West Kinzie Street, 
where our stock and 
facilities will be the best, 
will open January first. 
We shall be pleased to 
receive our customers 
and trade from Chicago 
and vicinity at this 
address. 

One of our strongest 

features is prompt ship- 

ments. We carry a large 

stock—run our foundries 

continuously and are 

thus able to assure our 

customers very prompt 

deliveries at all seasons. 

me 

gnseormros 
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Greetings to the Trade 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL 

May 

Peace and Plenty 

Be the Portion 

of Everyone 

in the Trade 

During All of 1912 

THE HAMMOND UNDERFEED 

The Peck-Hammond Co., “Sino” 

When It Comes Right Down to 
a Question of Heat 

FRONT RANK | S22F' 
STEEL FURNACES | **O%couon“** 

WE RE GOIN HOME! 

Outrival Them All 

-The first FRONT RANK STEEL FURNACE was 
made in St. Louis in 1888. Today there are 
over 12,000 in use in St. Louis alone, and the 
fact that they are in the greatest demand, and 
bringing the most money of any furnaces in this 
market, after such a thorough test, proves all 
we claim for them. 

The FRONT RANK STEEL FURNACE will burn 
any kind of fuel successfully. The radiators 
being very large, more than three times the 
capacity of the smoke pipe, will positively not 
choke up, even with the dirtiest soft coal and is 
the most economical in the furnace field today. 

We wart good agents everywhere to handle 
the FRONT RANK STEEL FURNACE and are 
offering splendid inducements to live dealers. 

Write to-day for Catalogues and Terms, 

HAYNES-LANGENBERG MANUFACTURING CO. 
4045-4057 Forest Park Boulevard, . ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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GREETINGS 
Wee Jf HE year 1911 has been one 
Sy of the most prosperous in 

our history and we are in- 
deed grateful to our friends 

who helped in making it so. We cor- 
dially thank the trade for their many 
favors, and wish alla prosperous and 

Happy New Year 
THE HENRY & SCHEIBLE CO. & 
825-29 Long Ave. N. W. - 829-30 Champlain Ave. N. W. 4 

LI. 0 LO LE LO Lo LO Ps. 

To the Trade 
We Are Wishing You All A 

1912 | Prosperous | 1912 
New Year 

_ The John Van Range Co. 
Fifth and Broadway 

CINCINNATI OHIO 
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MAY THE NEW YEAR BRING YOU PROSPERITY 
EUGENE MUNSELL & CO. 

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO 

We Want to Bring This Home to You. 

More Business and Bigger Profits 

If You Sell 

Gilt-Edge Furnaces 

No matter how “‘cheap”’ you figure 

some one will figure a little bit 

cheaper. Get out of this class. 

The GILT EDGE has distinctive points of merit which attract the prospective 
buyer; features that he can easily see the value of. They really help sell them- 
selves; and our dealers tell us they DO bring 

MORE BUSINESS and BIGGER PROFITS 
Does This Interest ou? Then Write Us Now! 

R. J. Schwab & Sons Co. 
Clinton, Park and Reed Streets, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Warmth That Never Fails 
You can just as well have an even uniform temperature 

throughout your home if you give the proper attention 

to the selection of your heating system. 

WISE FURNACES 
are a safe basis on which to establish 

any heating plant. Try one and see. 

WISE FURNACE CO., - AKRON, OHIO 

ome XXth CENTURY FURNACES 
Give your customers maximum heat value for coal consumed. You 
think it easier said than done, but there is a way and that way is 
coincident with the selling of these furnaces. They 

emmmm> ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES 
when it comes to the most practical, durable and economical furnaces. 
The XXth CENTURY FURNACES embody the most perfect 
system of properly co-mixing the fuel and oxygen ever devised. Hence 
these furnaces are practically indestructible. 

TPA ie. Ye Our Complete Catalogue sent on Request. 

XXth CENTURY HEATING & VENTILATING CO. 
AKRON, OHIO 
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SSSCESOOE SOE SIL TIONY RICE LICE SURI TICG SIE SOE SIE SIE SIE SOE SIE TIE 
BEST WISHES FOR 

A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
To our Friends who have favored us so generously in the 
past and to Those we hope to know in the future. 

Kellogg Mackay Company 
HEATING AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

Minneapolis CHICAGO Seattle 
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A REAR VIEW 
This illustration shows a rear view of the 

AMERICAN FURNACE 
Note carefully the round radiator elbow style. See the one- 

piece castings and the Keystone packed joint where the steel 

radiator joins the cast elbow. Also note the male and female 
joint where the elbow joins the radiator collar. This will give 
you an idea of the rapidity with which this furnace can be 
erected. 

AMERICAN FURNACES are made in the most modern 
equipped factory in the country for making steel furnaces. The 
riveting—and our furnaces are riveted -just like a boiler—is 

. done by powerful riveting machines which set the rivets by 
pressure. Its other parts are constructed in the same improved 
manner, with the result that—We Guarantee Every Furnace 

\ We Manufacture. 

CAST IN ONE PIECE 

Write to-day for Catalog ‘‘B’’ 

AMERICAN FURNACE CO. 
1915 Pine Street : ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Do It For Your Own Sake 
You are in business for profit—you can’t make even a small profit by selling goods 

similar in construction to those of your competitor. The lowest bidder gets these jobs. 
For your financial gain and business reputation, get the exclusive agency of the 

“MUELLER” furnace. 
WHY? Well, the construction of the “MUELLER” is so vastly different from 

other furnaces that it has no pene. Its scientific and practical construction puts 
it in a class of its own, far above all others. 

The “MUELLER” has greater heating surface than any other heater (POSI- 
TIVELY GUARANTEED), also longer fire travel and greater efficiency. 

It’s the furnace people are buying every day—over 60,000 now in use. 

L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO. 
191 Reed Street ee ee Milwaukee, Wis. 

{ KNOWN MERIT SWEEPS ALL BEFORE IT. IF YOUR 

GOODS HAVE MERIT YOU SHOULD MAKE THEM KNOWN 
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The Champion Combination Hot Water Boller 

fons can be used together according 
brates the yn radiation to be used. The fire passing 

spaces between ringsin each section and over 
thet la re cartaces permits the direct fra of the fire 

me in contact with each ection 
ful “aod. effective heater. CH 
tested 100 pounds nyereass tte en before ae the 
factory and are guaranteed not to leak, Will increase 
every dealer’s business who handles them. Prices, 
measurements, etc., upon application to 

Frank DBD. Stoiz Co. 
Manufacturers e 

1210 Webster Ave. 

1000 Years 
ago leisure momerts were 

passed in the 

company of 

**wise fools” 

and Merry: 

Andrews. 

Now people 
read. Bysome 
people, leisure 

moments are 

moments of 

amusement. 

Other people 

findrecreation 

in a small 

amount of 

study. The 

latter are the 

kind that have 

two horses for 

& onshore buggy. 

100 Tinners’ 
Patterns 

will help to buy the extra 

horse. Sent postpaid on re- 

ceipt of $1.00. Our descrip- 

tive circular tells why it’s up 

to you. 

Chicago, II! 

SMITH’S 
HERO 
Ventilating 
Schoolroom 

Heater 
The only heater that re- 

moves all the Foul Air. 

The Ash Pit of Heater is 
not near the Floor of room; 
all danger from fire is re- 
moved. 

Triangular Grate Bars 
without Cog Wheels or Bolts. 

Admits Cold Air from Room 
when school is not in session. 

The 

HERO HEATER 
is nota 

STOVE 
To secure agency write the 

manufacturers, 

CHAS. SMITH COMPANY 
57 W. Lake Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

WHERE “HIGH CLASS” 
IS SPECIFIED 

Floral City 
KING 

A reliable furnace from 
areliable firm. Economy 

and service combined 

with skilled, workman- 

ship, and material of 

quality, have gained a 
placefor FLORAL CITY 
that easily distinguishes 
it from inferior makes. 

Burns hard coal, soft 
coal, coke or wood with 

equal success. Just the 
thing for dealers who 

want sold goods to re- 

flect credit upon them- 

selves. 

Send for new King Book- 

let just issued. 

The Monroe Foundry & Furnace Co., Monroe, Mich. 

DANIEL STERN 
537 South Dearborn Street 

CHICAGO 

Remember this one fact—Anything of intrinsic 
merit can be successfully advertised. 

peek Sak < 
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FURNACE CASING RINGS 
MADE OF STEEL 

are manufactured for less money—are much neater in appearance—and are much lighter and stronger 
than the cumbersome and costly cast iron rings. 

Use Them—They Will Save You Money 
They are made to conform to individual 

requirements in every respect. 

Made to Your Measurements 

With Lugs—For Double Casings Full Circles—For Ordinary Use 

Without Lugs—For Single Casings Partial Circles—For Full Cast Fronts 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

The Walworth Run Foundry Company 
West 27th St., Filmore and Talcott Aves. and N. Y. C. & St..L. R. R. 

Cevelond A Cite 

Largest Gray Iron Foundries. Estimates Furnished for Castings. Manufacturers of Semj-Steel Registers. 

FOOT RESTS 
For RANGES, HEATING STOVES, GAS STOVES, 

RADIATORS, Etc. 

STAMPED STEEL,—Two Sizes. WOOD LINED,—One Size. 

Small, 24” diam. inside rim. 3” inside diameter at top. 

outside rim. 4” outside diameter at bottom. 

Large 5\s }" diam. inside rim, 
4” outside rim. © th Ww t 

Finished in nickelplate or oxidized. 

A Practical and Quick Selling article for All Stove Dealers. 

Write for circulars and prices. 
Write for free sample. 

THE S. M. HOWES CO., manuracturers oo See Boston 
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We extend to 

All, our best 

wishes for 

4 Happy 
and Prosperous 

ie ies 

Buffalo itis Baillie 
Stove Company 
Buffalo, New York 
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REPAIRS 
FOR ALL MAKES OF 

Stoves, Furnaces, Steam and Hot Water Heaters 
LARGE STOCK OF WATER BACKS 

Quick Shipments to any part of United States. 

New ruling of Inter State Commerce Commission makes Express Rates over one or 
several Railroads economical way to ship Stove Repairs, 

Furnace and Heating Department 
For Western trade we have a perfectly equipped Engineering Department. 

Pians and Correspondence Solicited for Warm Air Heating. 

Excelsior and Douglas Cast Furnaces, Marvel and Wonder Steel Furnaces, Tutt!> & 
Bailey Co. Registers; Excelsior Double and Single Fittings; Moore’s Pure Air School, Churc.. 
and Store Heater. Write for Catalogues and Prices. 

Omaha Stove Repair Works, 1205-1207 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb. 

PEERLESS ENAMEL 
GLOSS BLACK 

for STOVE PIPES AND ALL IRON WORKS. 

ALUMINUM 
for RADIATORS, PIPES, ETC. 

Handled By All Leading Jobbers, Samples Free On Request. 

NICKEL PLATE STOVE POLISH CO., Mfrs. 
CHICAGO 

You are Doubtless in Business for One Main Purpose 

Rapid Turnover Results 

Therefore when you are buying 

Stove Repairs and Stove Dealers’ Supplies 
| RII CRS i eeeeiianaieiaiaiall 

Don’t forget to get them from 

“BRAUER’S” 
Our Price is Right, our Quality is Right ond we assure you Prompt Delivery. 

A. G. BRAUER SUPPLY COMPANY 316-318 N. Third St., St. Louis, Mo. 

TE HARRING TONSSRING es CO. 

PERFORATED. ) METALS 
\\ Y - 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO ses a FOR ALL PURPOSE 
me 

FOR SCREENS ( OF AL L KINDS 

New York Office, 114 Liberty Street. 

100 Tinners’ Patterns 
Complete for $1.00 

Sent Postpaid on Receipt of Price. 

DANIEL STERN, 537 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

THE. GEO. W. COPE 

STOVE PATTERN 
mero WORKS viciont 
PATTERNS 

For Stoves and Heaters 

The Cleveland Castings Pattern Co. 

‘Caland 

k 

PATTERNS 
FOR STOVES AND HEATERS 

First-Class in Wood and Iron 

VEDDER PATTERN WORKS 
Established 1835 TROY, N. Y. 

: UINCY Pe: ain (Ce 
IRON& WOOD 

x Y " SSS —_— _ >) 
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fav) ELEVATORS Fae 
17| Improved, Quick and Easy 

Rising, Steam, Electric 
and Hand Power. 

SENDFORCIRCULAR 

7 KIMBALL BROS. CO. 
11) 1031 Ninth St., COUNCIL BLUFFS, 10WA 

Voneas City Mffien. 7°7 Sommerce Bidg., Kansas City, Ro. 

DUMB WAITERS aad ELEVATORS 
for all purposes 

SEDGWICK MACHINE WORKS 
131 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

We Protect the Trade 
Catalog on Request 
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MICHIGAN SAFETY FURNACE PIPE 
The Only Sectional Furnace Pipe Made in 

Which the inner Wallis Form the Cross Walls 

NO WINGS TO PULL OUT 
NO CLEATS TO BEND 
This is the best fitting pipe on the market. 

It is easiest to set up, will not buckle, and 

is absolutely safe. 

If you are not using our Nested Round Pipe, 

it’s because you haven’t seen it. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND PRICES 

The Michigan Safety Furnace Pipe Co. 
Brooklyn and Abbott Streets, - DETROIT, MICH. 

THE SANITARY ADJUSTABLE 

REGISTER HEAD 
‘ The accompanying illustration shows the only ADJUSTABLE REGIS= 

>| TER HEAD on the market. It is made of galvanized sheet metal, making 
=.) it absolutely fire-proof and is constructed oo a manner that anyone of 

ordinary mechanical ability can install it. 

The SANITARY REGISTER HEAD is unlike any register head on th 
market, because it is sectional, thus being able to be adjusted to conform 
with various conditions that may be presented in construction of buildings. 
No screws or tools of any kind are required to remove or adjust this regis- 
ter head. 

Write today for Special Offer we are making dealers, also for our complete 

Catalogues and Circulars. 

WATERLOO REGISTER COMPANY, 
WATERLOO, IOWA 

CUT THIS OUT 

: i 
The American Artisanand Hardware Record 

Daniel Stern, Publisher and Propriete~ mon s e is ers 

537 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

Please send us THE AMERICAN 
: Ginh erent . We carry in stock SIDE WALL REGISTERS to meet 

ARTISAN each week for three months. any requirement. All sizes and finishes. Prices 
At the end of that time we will remit Right. Prompt Shipments. Let us send you one 
iis Datleve tar * hy anttiaet for asample. Each Register is equipped. with our - : 
wo Vouars tcr one years suDscrip- patented Simple Fastening Device. No. 120 Operated by Hand or Foot 

tion, or 50 cents in case we decide to . We can show you testimonials where iy tt mementos | ha n the means of procuring many 
i i > eating contracts. One customer writes: our aaater has got us more than one job, we 

discontinue. think it the finest on the market.’ 

AED Scorers postales atin enbecsessbaaen WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR OTHERS IT CAN DO FOR YOU 
We receive perpetual orders from our many satisfied customers. Let us refer you to one. 

PREIS 5-0 crores Sirsownnsecenpocensrnas We manufacture exclusive Warm Air Registers. 

pli Fe SYMONDS REGISTER CO., 700; sie" ** 
bide OEE NON Ree Carried in Stock by Jobbers Everywhere. If Not, Write Us for Catalogue aad Discounts, 
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ESTABLISHED 1880. 

Representative of the Stove, Tin, Hardware, Heating 
and Ventilating Interests. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
Terms OF SUBSCRIPTION IN THE UNITED STATES AND ITS PosSESSIONS, 

(Invariably in advance): Ong Year, PostacE Parp, $2.00. 
Foreicn Countries, One YEAR. Postace Parp. $4.00. 

Canapa, ONE YEAR, Postace Pain, $3.00. 

Address all Letters, Communications, and Remittances to 

DANIEL STERN, PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, 

» 537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter June 25, 1885, at the Post Office at Chicago. 
Illinois, under Act of March 3rd, 1879. 

CHICAGO, DECEMBER 30, IogIt. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE REcoRD wishes 

its readers a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

OLD IQII goes out with memories of none too favor- 

able business but with a promise of better things for 
1912. The past year has not been par- 

ticularly satisfactory from a_ business 

standpoint. In fact, there have been 

times during the year when grave fears 

of a panic were expressed. But that is all past now; 

the horizon is clearing and the future looks promis- 

ing. Unless the usual signs of prosperity fail, the 

coming year will be in marked contrast to I9gQII. 

The improved conditions as the year draws to a 

close are reflected in the larger bank clearings and 

increased railroad earnings, the general advance in 

prices of iron, steel and copper, the increased activity 

in dry goods, the brisker demand for money and the 

fairly satisfactory crop situation as shown by the 

record-breaking cotton crop of upwards of 15,000,000 

bales and firm grain markets. 

Railroad earnings in the first week of December in- 

creased 6.4 per cent, and bank clearings gained 5.5 per 

cent in the entire country. The holiday retail trade 

has been quite satisfactory, considering the open 

weather. Merchants say that only seasonable winter 

weather was lacking to make holiday buying larger 

in volume. Evidently there has been little or no cur- 

tailment of the buying power of the people. Stocks 

in the hands of retailers in all lines are low and must 

be heavily replenished as soon as any considerable de- 

mand from buyers is manifested. 

Dividend disbursements on the opening of the New 

Year will release an immense sum of money which 

will be available for reinvestment. It is estimated 

that dividend and interest disbursements in January 

will amount to more than $232,000,000, which is a 

large increase over I9IO, in spite of the recent set- 
backs to corporations. 

The Promise 

of the 

New Year. 
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In view of the fact that general business has not as 

yet had any stimulus from cold weather, it is remark- 

able that so good a volume of sales have been made 

and that collections are fair. With changed condi- 

tions in this respect in January, we may expect to see 

a continuance of the improvement already noticeable. 

CasH discount is a question of figures. What is 

there in it? As the legislator inquired when asked to 

vote for a certain measure. At 1% per- 
The Question 

of Cash 
Discount. 

cent on monthly bills the discount is at 

the rate of 18 per cent a year on the 

purchases of each month. On a busi- 

ness representing purchases of$100,000 a year the 

actual cash discount is $1,500, but the rate per year 

represents 18 per cent. That is, if the merchant were 

to borrow $8,333.33 at the beginning of each month 

at 6 per cent interest for one month and used that 

fund for the purpose of discounting his bills, he 

would save $83.33, or I per cent on the amount, each 

month, a saving of $1,000 a year. If he borrows that 

amount on the 15th of each month he will have until 

the 15th of the following month to make repayment, 

thus postponing final settlement thirty days. 

The principle is the same whether the merchant 

borrows the money or uses his own. In either case, 

assuming that the money is worth in open market 6 

per cent a year, the saving in discounting his bills rep- 

sents a net profit to the merchant of 1 per cent. 

The practical difficulty in attempting to carry out 

this plan lies in doing a credit business, or in buying 

stock in excess of one’s capital. Where credits keep 

accumulating it becomes impossible to take advan- 

tage of the cash discount. That means that goods 

must be sold at a higher price under the credit sys- 

tem than if sold for cash, and the wise retailer will 

see to it that his prices are adjusted accordingly. In 

the case of a firm carrying $20,000 in credits on its 

books the annual interest charge is $1,200, or $100 a 

month, and this amount must be added to the selling 

price of the goods sold during the month. If there 

is a still further loss of $100 a month due to the in- 

ability of the firm .to take advantage of cash dis- 

counts, then the loading will be $200 a month, which 

on a monthly business of $10,000 represents 2 per 

cent. In other words, an article that could be sold 

profitably at-98 cents for cash must be priced at $1.00. 

In practice this means that the merchant must get full 

price from credit customers but that he may shade 

prices to cash buyers. There is no escape from this 

position if he would stay in business. 

Statistics show that for every dollar’s worth of 

merchandise imported from British territory into the 

Foreign Com- United States, two dollars’ worth of 

merce of the American products are exported to Brit- 

United States ish possessions. The exact figures for 
For 1911. the first ten months of 1910 are 759 mil- 

lion dollars of exports and 383 million dollars imports. 

This does not indicate any falling off in the suprem- 

acy of the United States in foreign trade. 

The growth of American commerce with countries 

and colonies under the British flag has been steady, 

and in the case of certain countries, notably Canada, 
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very rapid. In 1905 the 10 months’ record of im- 

ports from British territory was 289 million, and in 

i911, 383 million dollars, an increase of 94 million 

dollars. The 1911 figures are, however, slightly less 

than the total for 1910, when the 10 months’ imports 

aggregated 405 million dollars. Exports to British ter- 

ritory for corresponding periods of the years named 

meantime grew from 583 million dollars in 1905 to 759 

million in 191I, an increase of 176 million dollars. 

The share of the imports into the United States 

brought from British territory is about 30 per cent; 

while about 45 per cent of the exports goes thereto; 
and of the total foreign trade, approximately 40 per 

cent is with British territory. The term British terri- 

tory here used includes England, Scotland, Ireland, 

Canada, Australia, New Zealand, India and other 

British East Indies, British Honduras, British Guiana, 

Aden, Gibraltar, the Falkland Islands, Hongkong, 

British Africa, Newfoundland and Labrador, the Brit- 

ish West Indies, and other British islands. To all 

these, with unimportant exceptions, the exports from 

the United States are larger in 1911 than in IgIO or 

earlier years. 

The foreign commerce of the United States with 

all nations in the year about to end will show an 

increase of over 200 million dollars when compared 

with the immediately preceding year, and a larger total 

than in any earlier year of our commerce. Imports, 

while falling below those of 1910 in the earlier months, 

have, in the closing period of the year shown a 

marked increase, indicating that the total for the year 

will differ but little from that of 1910, which made 
the highest record in the history of the import trade. 

Exports are larger than in any earlier year, and manu- 

factures exported also make their highest record, 

reaching approximately 1 billion dollars in the cal- 

endar year 1911. The approximate total for the year, 

based upon 10 months’ record already compiled, are: 

Exports, over 2 billion dollars; imports, 114 billion 

dollars, of which over one-half entered free of duty. 

Goop resolutions ought to come with the beginning 

of a new year. It is the time to subscribe for and read 

the trade papers. When a merchant 

The Trade -.ys that he has no time to read his trade 

Paper and er he belittles his own ability. What 
a es ae doing that he has no time to 

inform himself on the topics of his trade? Is he 

sweeping out his store or wrapping up goods or dust- 

ing stock or cleaning off his sidewalk or doing any 

other of the thousand and one duties that ought to be 

entrusted to a five-dollar-a-week boy? If so, he is 

wasting time that might well be devoted to more pro- 

ductive work. He is probably the same merchant who 

does not advertise because he has no time to prepare 

the ads, or in whose space in the local paper will be 

found an advertisement of a refrigerator in winter or 

a heating stove in summer. The retailer who is the 

real brains of his establishment will delegate all small 
work to the employes and will devote his own time to 
management—which includes keeping abreast of the 
times by reading the trade papers. 

Running a store by sitting at a desk may seem 

impracticable to the average retailer, and no doubt 

it is, for him, but that is the way all great stores are 

managed, Giving to each employe some definite work 

and responsibility and holding him to it is far better 

than attempting to do the work for him, The proprie- 

tor should be the manager; he loses the respect of 

his employes in proportion as he loses his grip on the 
management of his business. On him devolves the 

“head work’’; let others do the hand work so far as 

possible. If a merchant is not superior to his clerks in 
inental equipment and will power, by what right is he 
the proprietor? He may become the victim of. un- 

favorable circumstances and lose his money, but if he 

has the ability to succeed he will rise to the top again; 

if, on the contrary, he has money without ability, a 
financial reverse will put him in a position from which 
he can never recover. 

The merchant who subscribes to and reads the 

trade papers in his line will not lack for ideas, and 

will soon learn to drive his business and not let it 

drive him. 

WHEN the agitator takes. up cudgels against the 

middleman, meaning the jobber or retailer, as the 

case may be, he is attacking one of the 
Middleman ‘ F 

.. most necessary factors in the business 
an Essential : ; 

Factor. World. On the surface it would seem 
to some unthinking people that all wants 

should be supplied “from makér to user,” according 

to the favorite idea of certain manufacturers who sell 

direct; and because a few manufacturers have been 

successful in doing business along that line—estimated 

at less than 2 per cent of the sales made in any branch 

‘of manufacturing—the conclusion is jumped at that 

all business can be done in that way. This is about 

as reasonable as would be a proposition to carry all 

mail by aeroplane because a few letters have been 

so carried. The fact is that the established methods 

of doing business are based on very substantial busi- 

ness reasons and they cannot be changed. 

The jobber, for example, is something more than 

a mere handler of goods; he also performs the very 

essential function of banker to the retailer. The 

jobber takes the product of the manufacturer and 

stores it in warehouses until such time as it is de- 

manded by the retailer. The latter buys oftentimes 

“from hand to mouth,” as it were, not having either 

the capital or the room to carry a large stock. He 

depends on the jobber to carry stock for him and to 

supply him on short notice with whatever he may 

need. If one jobber cannot do this he goes to an- 

other, but seldom direct to the manufacturer. At the 

same time the jobber may be called upon to carry the 

retailer on long time credit—an accommodation that 

rightfully belongs to the banker. 

Similarly, the retailer is the source of supply and of 

credit for the individual buyer. Few families care to 

buy a large supply of any line of goods at one time. 

In the majority of instances they buy as they need, 
and the retailer, with his capital invested and 
his facilities for storage, is an absolute necessity 

to the life of any community. How many carpenters, 

not to say householders, buy nails by the keg? The 
convenience of the hardware store, for example, is 
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best appreciated in a new country where there are no 
hardware stores. 

The “middleman” exists because he is needed, and 

he prospers in proportion as he makes himself indis- 

pensable in his community. 

RANDOM NOTES AND SKETCHES. 

BY SIDNEY ARNOLD. 

There was a time when the merchant was a “trader” 

and was looked on with much the same degree of sus- 

picion as the horse trader. That time has passed, 

thanks to the changed policy inaugurated by leaders 
in wholesale and retail merchandising. Marshall Field, 

whose name stands for integrity in the sale of mer- 

chandise of quality, is quoted as saying: “I made 

it a point that all goods should be exactly what they 

were represented to be. It was a rule of the house 

that an exact scrutiny of the quality of all goods pur- 

chased should be maintained, and that nothing was to 

induce the house to place upon the market any line 
of goods at a shade of variation from their real value. 

Every article sold must be regarded as warranted, and 

every purchaser must be enabled to feel secure.” 

This is the modern basis of merchandising—the 
golden rule basis, if you will, and the only foundation 
on which to build a permanent success. 

* * * 

The following clipped from a Southern paper: 

A darkey was driving a load of stoves down the 
principal street, and had another darkey on back of 

wagon to keep the'stoves from falling off; a sudden 
jar of the wagon caused the darkey on the back to lose 
his balance and a stove fell to the street; the driver 

stopped his team and walked to the back, looked dis- 

gustedly at the other fellow and said, “Dah now, nig- 
gah, youse done paid yourself off, right now.” 

* * * 

Why do people flock to a land show? Is it not be- 

cause there is in everybody a latent desire to get back 

to the soil? Old Mother Earth calls back her children. 
The farmer’s life is the only real life; all else is arti- 
ficial. The gauze and tinsel of the city charms for a 
time, but at last the heart turns to the woods arid 

streams, the flowers and fields, with a longing that 

can never be appeased save by ownership of land or 

by close association with the soil. Every man is a 

farmer at heart; note the boy with his sand pile and 
his mud pies; only the demands of business have 
weaned him away from his first love. Henry Exall, 
president of the Texas Industrial Congress, says: 

“When the farmer increases his net income without 

impairing his capital, he creates new wealth, swells 
bank deposits, -puts more money into circulation and 

increases the demand for everything that is for sale. 

It is well to remember that everybody to a certain ex- 

tent is a merchant, and that every man and every busi- 

ness is dependent upon and is interested in the success 

of every other man and every other business. No 
matter who or what you are, you can not alter this 

elementary fact. The newsboy with his papers, the 

man with the spade or pick, who has a day’s labor for 

sale, the lawyer with his brief, the tradesman with 
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his wares, the newspaper with its space, the owner 

of a $20 lot or a million-dollar building—all are not 

only interested in, but dependent upon the products 

of the soil. No other one occupation or business is so 

valuable to every other avocation as is profitable and 

successful farming, for it means better business and 

more money for you this year, and for all the years 

that are to come. Shall we in behalf of every business 

and for the uplift of all of the people press this cam- 

paign for agricultural education ?” 
*K * * 

There are two classes of salesmen in retail stores, 

representing the positive and the negative poles of the 

electric battery. The one attracts, while the other re- 

pels. The attractive salesman holds trade and draws 

trade, while the repellant salesman drives it away. 

Men of the latter class have no place in a store; they 

should be pounding stone or doing some other de- 

structive work where tearing down and not building 

ap is demanded. 

Somebody has well said that no man in business 

intentionally antagonizes prospective customers who 

enter his store, but there are a whole lot of retail busi- 

ness firms who annually lose a large volume of busi- 

ness because the people who come in to purchase 

goods are, through poor salesmanship or inattention, 

unfavorably impressed and leave the store with the 

determination never to come back. 
* * * 

The president of a prominent life insurance com- 

pany sends me the following: 

“The public drinking cup cannot help but be one of 

the most prolific sources of disease and death. In 

the olden days disease was enshrouded in mystery, 

and regarded with a sort of superstitious awe. But 

this has all passed. Science has revealed the truth, 

and we now know that the remedy, or rather the pre- 

vention, of many of our troubles lies in the applica- 

tion of a little common sense to our everyday life. 

“We wouldn’t think of eating with an unwashed 

fork or spoon that had been used by a dozen other 

people, and yet, strange enough, we haven't hesitated 

to drink from a cup that has done duty for a thou- 

sand or more people of all grades and conditions of 

life. 

“Tuberculosis kills one out of every eight people 

who die. The germs of this disease escape from the 

body only by way’of the mouth. There are other dis- 

eases particularly infectious through the mouth. 
When you consider the possibilities, do you wonder 

that a movement has been started to abolish the public 

drinking cup?” 
* * x 

The salesman who “can talk politics without harm 

to his business” is a wise one. Perhaps a wiser sales- 

man is he who never talks politics. The sale of goods 

and the preaching of party does not mix well. Better 

stick to the weather or the crops for a topic of side 

conversation. It is safer. Besides, the less said the 

better when a sale is at stake. Often the casual drop- 

ping of a remark that offends the buyer will change 

a customer into an enemy, whether from religious, 

political or social prejudice. The salesman must 

watch his tongue. 

we 
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News Siftings 

The Reinhardt Stove & Furnace Company has been 

incorporated at New Athens, IIl., to manufacture 

stoves and furnaces; capital stock, $10,000. George 

S. Reinhardt, Henry Deichmann, Peter Haupt are 

the incorporators. 

At the annual meeting of the Central Stove Manu- 

facturers’ Association, held in Columbus, Ohio, M. 

Hertenstein, of Columbus, was re-elected president ; 

C. H. Miller of Cleveland, first vice-president; Harry 

Baldwin, of Pittsburgh, second vice-president; A. L. 

Williams, of Columbus, secretary, and E. W. Hake, 

of Cincinnati, treasurer. 

Ringen Stove Co., division of the American Stove 

Co., have closed out their retail business at St. Louis, 

on account of their increased business in manufac- 

turing and jobbing lines. They have disposed of their 

culinary and kitthen utensils and will job the products 

of the American Stove Co. and the Radiant Home 

stoves of the Germer Stove Co., of Erie, Pa., as 

usual. They have removed their headquarters at St. 

Louis to their former factory building at 825 Chou- 

teau Avenue, where they have installed a magnificent 

commodious sample and salesroom and have provided 

their office staff with a convenient suite of offices. 

Thus passes out of existence one of the leading retail 

stove stores of the country, which was established in 

1867 by Mr. John Ringen, and which has been con- 
tinued by the corporation of the Ringen Stove Co. 

since 1884. They have disposed of their building at 

410-12-14 N. 6th Street. 
~—_ 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS. 

A friend sends Christmas greetings from Cher- 

bourg, France—a handsome card but no name 

attached. 

F. E. Sorensen sends one of Tuck’s “Lucky Cat” 

cards with best wishes for a Merry Christmas. 

David Halstead and Joseph M. Hottel, of the Delta 

File Works, Philadelphia, send an engraved card ex- 

tending a wish for “A Happy and Prosperous New 

Year.” 

The Charter Oak Stove and Range Co. sends ‘“Cor- 

dial Greetings and Best Wishes,” on a souvenir blot- 

ter with celluloid cover of very handsome design. 

Charles E. Stewart, President of the James Stewart 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., of Woodstock, Ont., sends 

a “Good Cheer” folder with a sprig of evergreen and 

a bow made from the Stewart plaid. It is a happy 

conceit. 

G. P. Blackiston, the genial advertising manager for 

The Berger Manufacturing Co., of Canton, Ohio, 

writes: “I cannot permit the day to pass without 

wishing you the very happiest and dearest of Xmases.” 

George T. Bailey, assistant manager of sales of the 

Oliver Iron & Steel Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa., sends out 

a handsome folder with “Best Wishes for the New 

Year.” 

The Art Stove Co., of Detroit, Mich., send a large 

holiday card with the following sentiment by Henry 
Van Dyke: “I am thinking of you today because it 

is Christmas, and I wish you happiness. And tomor- 

row because it will be the day after Christmas, I 
shall still wish you happiness, and so on clear through 

the year.” 

Sid Lowenberg, of the Lowenberg, Going Co., Port- 

land, Oregon, sends a card: “Here’s a handshake, a 

smile and a thought for your Merry Christmas—Put 
her there.” 

Samuel M. Nicholson, President of the Nicholson 

File Co., of Providence, R. I., sends a handsome wall 

card expressing best wishes for the New Year. 
2 

A NEWLY INVENTED GAS STOVE. 

The A. B. Stove Co., of Battle Creek, Mich., has 

been made the assignee of United States Patent No. 
y ¢ x 2B 1,012,054 granted to 

- i | Lape, Frank K Berry, of 

y? 5) Battle Creek, Mich., on 

“ J ‘ a gas stove which com- 

a £ : prises a removable lid 

- for the top, a horizon- 

F ‘ tal partition arranged 
| ORE TEN ES: below and spaced a 

Newly Invented Gas Stove. slight distance from 

the top, having the portion directly beneath the remov- 

able lid apertured. There is a broiler chamber below 

the horizontal partition, a burner within the broiler 

chamber positioned in immediate proximity to and 

directly beneath the apertured portion of the parti- 

tion. There are warming platés arranged upon oppo- 

site sides of the partition over the apertured portion 

and having the apertures registering with the aper- 

tures in the partition. A slide valve is mounted upon 

the warming plate above the partition -for controlling 
the apertures in the latter and the warming plates, 

and there is a handle for operating the valve. 

THE BORN STEEL RANGE CATALOGUE. 

Under the title of “Kitchen Appliances,” the Born 

Steel Range Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, have issued a 

magnificent catalogue of more than 160 pages, cov- 

ering their entire line of ranges, ovens, urns, kitchen 

outfits, etc. It is difficult to do justice to a catalogue 
of this size in the scope of an ordinary reading notice. 
Every possible kitchen installation seems to have been 
pictured and described by this company in the new 
catalogue. Of course special attention is given to 

hotel, restaurant, hospital, club, camp, railroad and 

residence requirements, but aside from all that, this 

catalogue contains illustrations and descriptions of 

almost everything required in the kitchen, whether of 

the humble home or the mansion. 

The Born Steel Plate French Ranges for hotels, 

restaurants, institutions, etc., are so well known that 

they need no detailed description in this connection. 

They are thoroughly set forth in this catalogue. Ev- 

ery detail is illustrated and described. The same is 

true of all the specialties of the ‘Born Steel Range 

Co. This includes laundry stoves, broilers, pastry 

ovens, cake ovens, steam tables, carving and lunch 

tables, tea and coffee urns, steam cookers and _ all 

kinds of kitchen appliances. The catalogue is a verit- 
able encyclopedia in this line. In writing for it please 
mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
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KINDS OF TRADE SCHOOLS NEEDED. 

Arthur Williston, principal Wentworth Institute, 
Boston, in describing the value of evening trade and 
industrial schools before the National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Education in fifth annual con- 
vention at Cincinnati, O., said in part: 

“No truer word has been written or spoken on the 

subject of industrial education during the past five or 

six years than the statement that many different types 
of schools are needed to meet all the requirements, and 
none needs more frequent reiteration. Social condi- 

tions in the United States are complex and American 

industry is tremendously varied. To properly aid, 

therefore, all types of boys and practical workers and 

to make them efficient for the great variety of callings 
that they are destined to enter, every available means 
should be utilized. 

“At the outset it should be recognized that the even- 

ing school, coming as it must at the end of the day’s 

work, puts a tax on the physical strength and vitality 
of the persons who attend it which only those who are 

rugged can stand. For this reason, evening schools 

cannot be an efficient or satisfactory way of training 

young apprentice boys who have not reached their 

maximum endurance or other persons who have not 

at least an average degree of ambition and vigor. Day 
trade schools or part-time schools are more suitable 

to teach trades to young boys or to beginners. 

“Comparatively few boys who wish to learn a trade 
can sacrifice their earning power long enough to attend 

a full-time, day, trade school. Corporation schools 
where it is possible to establish them have many ad- 
vantages, but only large corporations are likely to have 

a sufficient number of apprentice boys in any particular 

line to make it worth while to pay for systematic in- 
struction. Half-time schools are also excellent, but 

the difficulties in the way of establishing them on a 

sufficiently comprehensive scale to provide for any 

large proportion of the young workers who need 

training are great. Day continuation schools, for 

which boys are excused by ‘ieir employers for a lim- 
ited number of hours per week, are more possible of 

general application than either of the other types of 

schools just mentioned, but only a small proportion of 
young men who are anxious to receive help can hope 

to have their work so arranged as to make it pos- 
sible for them to attend. For the great majority of 
boys who are ambitious to forge ahead, therefore, the 

evening school is at the present time, and is likely 
to remain for many years to come, the only available 

aid. 
“The evening hours, after the day’s work is done, 

is the only time which most young men may call their 
own. This time they may utilizes for recreation or 
enjoyment, or they may utilize it for self-improvement 
and systematic study. In every city and town of 

considerable size there are many individuals whose 
ambition prompts them to use it in the latter way. 
And it is for the public interest just as much as it is 
for their own interest that generous opportunity 

should be provided for them to do so. It is the aim 
of the evening school to reach out a helping hand to 
this type of ambitious youth, who is anxious to ad- 
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vance in his chosen line faster than the rank and file, 

or who hopes to equip himself for some position of 

greater importance than that which he now holds. 

“At the present time the total enrollment in the 

evening schools of America is many times greater, I 

am confident, than the enrollment of all other types 

of industrial schools combined, and also is increas- 

ing more rapidly than that of any of the other types 

of schools. This statement is a measure of their im- 

portance and of the good they have accomplished. 

And tens of thousands, yes, hundreds of thousands, 

of young men who have been aided by them are ready 

with grateful appreciation to give credit to the even- 

ing schools for a large part of their advancement.” 

ATTACHMENT FOR WAFFLE-IRONS AND 

FRYING=PANS. 

United States Patent No. 1,010,059 has been grant- 

ed to Fritz Wilhelm Ljung of Vasteras, Sweden, on 

Attachment for Waffle Irons and Frying Pans. 

an attachment for waffle irons and frying pans, which 

consists of the combination with a two-part waffle iron 

with each part provided with trunnion portions hav- 

ing pivot points, the pivot points of one part being 

disposed at one side of the pivot points of the other 

part, of an attachment therefor comprising means for 

engaging the trunnion portions of both parts of the 

iron to lift the same. There are means engaging the 

pivot points of one part of the iron to lift such part 

independently of the companion part of the iron. 
——___ — +e- 

THE PEAT BEDS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

The results of an investigation that was under- 

taken to determine whether peat, a fuel widely used in 

some countries, could be serviceable in the United 

States, are contained in a bulletin, ‘““The Uses of Peat 

for Fuel and Other Purposes,” just published by the 

Federal Bureau of Mines. The author of the bul- 

letin, Charles A. Davis, the peat expert of the bureau, 

gives an exhaustive review of the entire problem, both 

in this country and in Europe, and draws the conclu- 

sion that the peat beds of this country are a great and 

neglected resource, which, when properly and fully 

developed, will add to our national wealth no incon- 

siderable quantity of good fuel and of raw material 

for important arts and manufactures. 

Mr. Davis estimates that there are more than I1,- 

000 square miles of land in the United States having 

peat deposits of good quality. He declares that in 

these deposits there are 12,888,500,000 tons of peat 

with a value of more than thirty-eight billion dollars, 

enough peat to furnish heat and power for the entire 

country for many years. 

Siapees ee oo 
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PRICE MAINTENANCE. 

Does the restriction of retail prices benefit or injure 
the public? 

The right of the manufacturer to maintain a re- 
stricted price policy must, in the last analysis, depend 
upon the answer to that question. If such price re- 

striction actually throttles competition, it is a bad 
thing. If, on the other hand, it encourages competi- 
tion in quality and in service, it is a good thing. 

There is more than one kind of commercial compe- 

tition. There is competition in price, with its ever 
attendant danger of loss in quality. There is, where 
established, maintained and published prices prevail, a 
healthy competition in quality. The former is some- 

times and the latter almost universally to the benefit 
of the ultimate consumer. 

The manufacturer who restricts the prices at which 
his goods are to be retailed to a certain figure is just as 

much in competition with other manufacturers of sim- 

ilar goods as are those who do not restrict prices—but 

in a more healthful way. Bear in mind, however, that 

this discussion refers only to an individual concern or 
corporation—not to a combination between natural 

competitors to create an artificial price. That’s an-- 
other and quite foreign subject, though, unfortunately, 

likely to be confused by some people with the real 
question at issue. 

The manufacturer who publishes a price-list on his 

goods allows a certain amount to the dealer in those 

goods and then insists on that dealer selling his goods 
at the list price, is by no means free from competition. 

If he sells wisely, he has familiarized himself with the 

average percentage that it costs the dealer to handle 

his goods, and he makes his discount large enough to 

pay the dealer a normal profit—a profit that will be 
satisfactory to him, but not big enough to prove a con- 

stant temptation to cut prices. In making his list price 

this wise manufacturer will put it at a figure that will ° 
pay him a normal profit, after giving a discount to the 
dealer that will likewise pay him his normal profit. 

Such manufacturer is as much in competition with 
other makers of goods as though he had no established 

price—but his consumer customers get a square deal: 

they all buy his goods at the same price. 

The retailer must make a certain percentage of 

profit over and above the cost of doing business or go 

into bankruptcy. Isn’t it manifestly fairer to the con- 
sumer if the dealer nets 5 per cent on what he sells to 
Smith and 5 per cent on what he sells to Brown than 
it is for him to lose 5 per cent on what he sells to 

3rown and make it up by netting 10 per cent 

on what he sells to Smith? And that’s just what hap- 

pens every day where retail prices are not restricted. 
Every retailer knows this, though the buying public 
does not. The restricted price plan is, in fact, particu- 
larly favorable to the small consumer, the man whom 
the courts are ostensibly trying to protect. It has been 
decreed that the railroads shall not discriminate against 

the small shipper by giving a lower rate, whether di- 
rectly or by rebate, to the big shipper than the small 
shipper enjoys. Carried to its logical conclusion, the 
price restriction policy means the same thing. All re- 

tail purchasers are treated alike. It means the square 

deal. 

And how is the manufacturer affected? He has a 
widely advertised article at, say, ten dollars. It is gen- 
erally known that his goods are sold at list price only. 
The dealer is already receiving a normal discount. 
This manufacturer usually keeps ahead in improve- 
ments in his line, but, for the sake of argument, we 

will admit that a competitor announces an important 
and genuine improvement. What happens? One of 
three things: An improvement in the article in ques- 
tion to meet the competition, a cut in price in order to 
pick up the cheaper trade in this line, or, if the margin 

of profit will not admit this, an entire abandonment of 
the manufacture of such article. In cutting the price, 

if that method be followed, the price at which the 

goods are to be retailed may still be restricted at what- 
ever lower level may be decided upon as a normal price 
at the new level forced by the competing improved 
product. Price restriction has in no way prevented 

a general lowering of price; it has simply maintained 

a uniform price. 
A restricted price means that the goods are to be 

sold at a certain price, that the retailer is not to go 
either above or below that price; but if the established 
price is abnormally high for the quality of the goods, 
it cannot live. No mere restricting of price can annul 
the laws of supply and demand or of commercial com- 

petition. Indeed, goods that are sold at known prices 
offer themselves to the keenest competition because it 

is so easy for the manufacturers of competing articles 

to figure just what can and must be done. 
The result is that the manufacturer of restricted 

price goods is alive to the fact that he must constantly 
back up his prices with quality. He is averse to chang- 
ing his methods or permitting the retailers to change 
their methods of handling his goods, because he takes 
an honest pride in his one-price-to-all policy. The re- 
sult is a constant effort to better his products, a con- 

stant effort to give his customers more for their 

money.—Printers’ Ink. 
— = -o+ 

ADVOCATES COOKING BY ELECTRICITY. 

Dr. H. M. Hill, in an address before the St. Louis 

League of Electrical Interests, at the City Club, St. 

Louis, Mo., December 27, advocated the electric cook- 

ing of food. Dr. Hill, in a demonstration of how 
roasts and other meats are cooked, gave estimates to 
show cooking by electricity, was cheaper than coal and 

was cleaner. “In electric stoves there is little shrink- 

age in meats,”’ said Dr. Hill. 
oe ~-oo 

HAD TWENTY-FIVE ANSWERS. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

You may discontinue our ad for Situation Wanted 
for the extra man we have. He has accepted one 

proposition out of some 25 answers and I think he is 

well placed, thanks to the assistance of AMERICAN 

ARTISAN. W. S. GRIFFIN. 
Letts, Iowa. 

> 

The genius is a man who thinks of something that 
immediately sets all other men to wondering why 
they hadn’t thought of it themselves. 

—_— 
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The Hardware Record. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE 
RECORD is the only publication containing western 
hardware and metal prices corrected weekly. You 
will find these on pages 48 to 53 inclusive. 

— = = 

A. C. Fuge, Sr., a well-known Wisconsin hardware 
dealer, of West Bend, Wisc., is dead of pneumonia 
at the age of 76 years. 

Peter O. Knight and W. C. Thomas have bought 

the interest of Capt. W. W. Carnes in the Temple 
Hardware Co., of Tampa, Florida, and are now in 

control of the company. 

Herman Kaltenbach died recently at the home of 

his parents in Oak Park, IIl., of pneumonia. He 

was 37 years old and had been in the hardware busi- 

ness with his father and brother for several years. 

John E. Barron, 56 years old, a leading hardware 

merchant of Canon City, Colo., was found dead in his 

office. Death was due to heart disease. Mr. Barron, 

according to his sister, went to the office about 7:30 

o'clock at night to read the paper, and it is supposed, 

fell into a heavy sleep and died. 

At the annual general meeting of the Metal and 

Hardware Association of the Board of Trade, of 

Montreal, Quebec, the following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year: President, H. J. Fuller; vice- 

president, Geo. J. Crowdy; treasurer, Alexander Gibb; 

directors, H. Walter Dorken, W. J. Hayes, C. H. God- 
frey, T. Esmond Peck. 

The Gray & Dudley Hardware Company, of Nash- 

ville, Tenn., have announced the winners in their an- 

nual fisherman’s contest for 1911. The first prize 
was awarded to Boyd Williams; second prize, J. S. 

Lewis; third prize, Geo. Blackwood; fourth prize, 

Duncan McKay. The prizes are awarded “for the 

largest black bass caught in any running stream of 

either Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama, Georgia, Miss- 

issippi or Arkansas, same to be caught with tackle 

from Gray & Dudley’s.” The prizes consist of a Ten- 
nessee bass reel valued at $12; second, a Bristol steel 

rod, cork handle, valued at $5; third, a Bristol steel 

rod, maple handle, valued at $4; fourth, a 50-yard 

Tennessee bass silk line valued at $3; fifth, three 

dozen Tennessee bass hooks valued at $1.80. 

-s ~-o+ 

THE WINDOW DISPLAY MANUAL. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 
I am just in receipt of the AMERICAN ARTISAN 

and also the Window Display Manual. I find this little 
book to be the most interesting ever seen and read be- 

fore along the window display line. 

Again thanking you for all past favors and wish- 

ing you a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New 

Year, I am 

Geo. A. FLEISSNER. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

2 oe 

If, as alleged, the main business of Jife is making 

money, it is amazing the number of people who fail 

at it. 

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR THE NEW YEAR 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

At the close of the old and the beginning of a new 

year it may be truthfully said that prospects are bright 

for a very satisfactory 

trade in 1912. This view is 

taken from the standpoint 

of the traveling salesman 

and the retail dealer who 

come in contact with actual 

conditions throughout the 

country districts. In con- 

versation with both of these 

classes during recent 

weeks, I have learned that 

consumers in the West are Wm. T. Gormley. 

very hopeful, that they have the wherewith with which 

to buy and that they are planning for an active year. 

All our traveling men and the dealers generally with 

whom I have come in contact look for a brisk spring 

trade. Prospective building operations both in Chi- 

cago and within a radius of 200 miles or more in every 

direction are planned on a large scale. It is said that 

the farmers will build more extensively this spring 

than usually, and this activity is not confined to any 

one section. 

The holiday trade, which at first promised to be 

light, turned out of very gratifying proportions. The 

buying came in strong during the last few days before 

Christmas and made the total volume of holiday busi- 

ness compare well with that of previous years. So far 

as I can learn, this was the general experience. 

Prices in all lines are firm and the indications are 

that they will continue to advance. In fact advances 

in some lines are already assured and will be an- 

nounced within a few days. Dealers generally have 

been holding off expecting lower prices and their 

stocks are much depleted but they are already begin- 

ning to take an unusual interest. On the principle that 

advancing prices always stimulate buying, it is reason- 

able to expect that after the first of the year a very 

general buying movement will set in that may result 

in still higher prices. Stocks throughout the country 

appear+to be small and this buying movement must 

come sooner or later. The opening of the new year 

promises to mark the long expected change of policy 

of retailers in the matter of liberal buying. 

The GS Gam beg- 
Chicago; Dec. 29, IQII. 
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THE HARDWARE BUSINESS IN 1911. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

During this year the business in our territory has 

been fully up to our expectation. In fact, in many 

respects it has been better than we anticipated, espe- 

cially when we stop to consider the many vital ques- 

tions that have absorbed so much of our attention. 

Taken as a whole the crops in our section have been 

quite satisfactory this year. Owing to the unusally 

long, dry spell last summer, which was followed by 
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excessive precipitation during the month of Septem- 

ber, several crops were short, but with others the yield 

was somewhat above the average, so taken as a whole. 

the proceeds from all crops were quite satisfactory. 

The business in this section has been affected con- 

siderably by that feeling of uncertainty which has been 

prevalent all over the country for the past few years. 

The outlook for 1912 in our territory is such that 

we anticipate a very fair volume of business during 

the first half of the year. After that it will depend 

largely on the yield of the crops. While it appears 

that the usual effect of a presidental year has been 

somewhat discounted, we believe that there will be, 

nevertheless, some feeling of uncertainty and hesita- 
tion which will retard business. Another influence 

that will affect business will be the attitude of the 

government toward Big Business, and against so- 

called “trusts” and “real” trusts. 

In the labor world we expect to see a much more 

sane and conservative policy followed by the leaders. 

The confession made by those implicated in the dyna- 

mite outrages at Los Angeles and other places has had 

a most wholesome effect upon working men in general, 

by making them realize that they were being influ- 

enced by some unsafe and untrustworthy leaders. 
When labor unions are controlled by honest, fair men, 

the laboring men will make better progress, and will 

place themselves on a more permanent basis than they 

hitherto have been. The majority of the laboring men 

want only what is fair and right. Some unions have 

been most unfortunate in selecting dangerous men as 

leaders. 

After recent developments it is quite likely that the 

conservative element among the laboring people will 

take a more active part in the selection of leaders than 

they have heretofore. When they do this, there will 

be fewer labor troubles and the working men as a class 

will fare better. It is unfortunate for the laboring 

men that they have allowed so many unworthy men 

to control some of their organizations; but the recent 

exposures will do much toward curbing the lawless 

element in the ranks of labor, and will encourage the 

better class to take control. When that is done, the 

laborer as well as the employer of labor will be bene- 

fited. 

In the interest of the business of the entire country, 

we believe that the Government should declare its 

policy in unmistakable language with reference to 

large business corporations, and also against such com- 

binations as are still working contrary to the Sherman 

anti-trust law. The way it has been, and is now, there 

is so much uncertainty that it is impossible to tell 

whether the courts would decide that certain acts are, 

or are not, within the law. This law should be so 

clearly defined that there can be no room for misun- 

derstanding. Those who earnestly desire to conform 

to the law, are entitled to have it clearly defined by 

the Government. In many instances the department 

of justice has not done this, and when asked whether 

certain things were permitted under the Sherman anti- 

trust law, has replied that it was not permitted to in- 
terpret the law. This gives the business man who 

wants to comply with the law no protection because 

the Government says to him substantially: “Go ahead 

and do whatever you think is not in violation of that 

law, but if, upon investigation, the court should de- 

cide that you have violated the law, you may be fined 

heavily and sent to prison.” It is not right and just 
to place men who earnestly desire to-conform to the 

law, in such an uncertain and dangerous position. 
It is high time that we word our laws in such a way 

that each law can have but one meaning, and that it 

can be clearly understood without first having to sub- 

mit a case to the various courts of the land, and spend 

years of time and enormous sums of money. to find 

out what certain words mean. If we had more prac- 

tical business men, and fewer lawyers in our lawmak- 

ing bodies, we should not have so many laws that the 
lawmakers themselves do not understand. 

The recent advances made in prices of nails, wire, 

sheets and other iron and steel products, will have a 

helpful influence on business. They will cause many 

merchants as well as consumers to have confidence to 
make purchases for the early requirements of next 

year. The merchants and consumers have hesitated 

to buy in advance, because prices have been steadily 

declining and it was impossible to tell when’ bottom 

would be reached; but now that*we have had a few 

advances, buyers will! be inspired with more confidence. 
As we have already stated, if no unforeseen develop- 

ments arise, we look for a very fair volume of busi- 

ness during the first half of 1912. 

Adib IEA 
Quincy, Ill., Dec. 28, 1911. 
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SOUTHERN BUSINESS DISAPPOINTING. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

3usiness during the latter part of the year just 

drawing to a close has been more or less disappointing 

in this section of the South. 

This part of the South in 

common with many other 

sections of it, is almost 

solely dependent on the cot- 

ton crop as a source of 

business. Certainly _ this 
is the money crop of the 

South and anything affect- 

ing cotton, affects all other 

business. While it is well 

known that Memphis has 

very large lumber interests, 

John F. H. Barbee. being the largest hard- 

wood lumber market of the world, still the great bulk 

of her business has to do with cotton or its products. 

The crop of cotton just harvested is acknowledged 
as the most expensive that has ever been planted. 

It was necessary, therefore, that the planter receive 

a good price for his cotton in order-to break even, not 

to mention showing a profit. The high price of cotton 
that has prevailed for several years, and more par- 

ticularly last season’s price, had the effect of turning 

the head of the average farmer. He came to believe 
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that cotton would never go as low as ten cents again, 

and in spite of governmental advice, he planted heav- 

ily the past spring, with the evident purpose in mind 

of “making a killing,” to use a forceful slang ex- 

pression of today. 

The inevitable resulted. A fifteen million bale crop 

has been raised, and as a natural consequence the 

price has gone off decidedly. Not only that but 

grades below middling are finding hard sale. This is 

a condition unheard of in the cotton market. Cotton 

has always been the same as money, being easily con- 

vertible at any time. 

To remedy the above conditions, politicians and 

others have advanced chimerical schemes for holding 

the crop and thus forcing the price up. It is remark- 
able-the number of farmers who have followed this 

advice. One scheme advanced by a recent meeting 

of some certain Southern Governors was for the va- 

rious cotton growing states to build warehouses where 

cotton could be stored, holding for higher prices. 

These honorable gentlemen, evidently more learned 

in the science of politics than practical business, seem 

to have overlooked the fact that if their warehouse 

scheme were carried out and the crop stored, this fact 

in itself would have a decided tendency to bear the 
market. Cornering a crop is not like controlling the 

output of mines. Only a few months need elapse 

until a new crop is thrown upon the market. Then 

what about your warehouse crop? 

As far back as sacred history we have an account 
of such a warehouse scheme, with comment by the 

scribe on the schemer. The difference between that 

fool and the modern cotton holder is that he was 

going to have a royal, good time, eating, drinking 

and being merry, while the modern cotton holder has 

no opportunity to even thus satiate his animal appe- 

tites. He can’t eat his cotton, unless he develops 

the characteristics of a Billy Goat, and he can't sell 

it and hold it, too. 

The history of business in this section parallels the 

history of the cotton crop. You can readily see, 

therefore, what effect holding of cotton generally by 

the planter would have on business. The result could 

only be disappointing. This is particularly true, due 

to the fact that the fall of the year is the time when 

the most profitable goods are sold. 
The system of furnishing farmers by merchants 

and others, which is peculiar to the South, is incor- 

rect from the standpoint of economics. However, 

it was in this way only that the South could over- 

come the awful ravage of war carried on within her 

own borders. This system has continued to the pres- 

ent time. The system amounts to practically a gam- 

ble—certainly a long chance is taken. All tenants and 

a very large majority of the farmers are furnished 

from spring until cotton picking time. . The mer- 

chant who thus furnishes puts his time and money 

up against the result of a cotton crop. If good prices 

prevail on cotton the merchant and all parties con- 

cerned usually make money. 

The merchant then lays in a good fall stock of 

goods with the idea of corraling the surplus money 

circulation in his section. But when crop conditions 

or price is adverse, it then becomes more or less a 
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serious matter with the merchant. Collections are 

naturally slower and he is less disposed to put in 

large fall stock. 

This, of course, also affects the jobber. With the 

large crop of cotton raised this past year and the low 

price, business has been slack. As most of the goods 

bought in the spring are necessary articles, we look 

to see a good volume of business this season, though 

possibly not as heavy as we would like. More econ- 

omy will be practiced in buying. 

Mato AN i dartex 
jes 

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 26, 1911. 

RECENTLY PATENTED AUTOMATIC FIRE- 

ARM. 

C 

Nils Bjorgum of Asker, near Christiania, Norway, 

has been granted United States Patent No. 1,007,911 

on an automatic firearm which comprises a recoiling 

barrel, means for arresting the same at a point in front 

of the cartridge feed-way, a breech bolt comprising a 

slider capable of a rectilinear motion only and a head 

thereon capable of a rotary motion. There are inter- 

locking lugs on the head and barrel, a guide-lug on 

the head engaging a slot in the breech-casting, the slot 

120 03,107 

Automatic Firearm. 

having a spiral front portion to impart a rotary move- 

ment to the head during the barrel recoil and a reverse 

rotary motion during the forward movement of the 

barrel, and a straight rear portion to prevent rotary 

motion, 
cee 

THE PASSION PLAY OF OBERAMMERGAU. 

This title has been given to a very elaborately il- 

lustrated and beautifully printed book of about fifty 

pages on the Passion Play as seen by an enthusiastic 

admirer. The book is the work of James Paul Kelly, 

of the Kelly Axe & Tool Works, Charlestown, W. Va., 

who previously courted fame as the author of “Prince 

Izon.” Mr. Kelly describes the play as he saw it, 
quotes the official text, and all in all gives the best re- 

sume of the Passion Play that we have ever seen. His 

description so closely fits the text, and the pictures so 

faithfully illustrate the whole that one gets a most ex- 
cellent idea of the performance. It is entirely differ- 

ent from anything heretofore published on this play. 

Mr. Kelly has given this sacred subject a most rev- 

erent as well as beautiful setting. His work will long 

be referred to as a true portraiture of the Passion 

Play of Oberammergau. 

Agee 
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WINDOW DISPLAY OF HAND-PAINTED 

CHINA. 

[his window shows a display of hand-painted china. 

It was made by Charles J. Weix for the Eberhardt- 

Legro Hardware Co., of Antigo, Wis., and was one 

of the prettiest windows ever-shown by this firm. 

The time was September, 1911, an appropriate time 

of year to sell china, and the window made many 

sales. The photograph was entered in AMERICAN 

\rTISAN Window Display Contest, and was awarded 

Honorable Mention. 

The tone of the window throughout was white, 

the decorations being white, yellow and pink chrys- 

anthemums., The background consisted of white 

pillars, draped with lace curtains. The upper part 

of the background was a plate rail, on which was 

shown plates and vases of flowers. 

NEW CATALOGUE OF CEMENT WORKERS’ 
TOOLS. 

One of the specialties of E. C. Stearns & Co., Syra- 

cuse, N. Y., is cement workers’ tools. This line has 

been brought to great perfection by the company 

named and has been made the subject of a special 

catalogue recently issued. Every conceivable form, 

size and shape of tool for cement workers’ use is illus- 

trated in this new catalogue. Sizes and prices are 
given and the particular use to which each tool is 

adapted is described. In this connection one feature 

of the catalogue is a large double page illustration 

showing the concrete work around a modern resi- 

dence, and the various stools adapted to this work. 

This original idea will be of great interest to every 

cement worker. 

The cement workers’ tools made by E. C. Stearns & 

2 RN ARTE, OME 
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Window Display of Hand-Painted China Made by Charles J. Weix for the Eberhardt-Legro Hardware Co., of Antigo, Wis.— 

Received Honorable Mention in AMERICAN ARTISAN WINDOW DISPLAY CONTEST Which Closed October 1, 1911. 

In the center of the window was a pedestal, at the 

top of which an electric lamp was shown. The bot- 

tom of the window was covered with whrte crepe 

paper, over which cheese cloth was draped to make 

a soft effect. On each side of the window, at differ- 

ent heights, were two glass shelves. 

The display was entirely of hand-painted china of 

all descriptions. This was placed on the floor of 

the window, on the plate rail in the rear and on the 

shelves at the sides. The effect was very beautiful 

and attracted much attention. 

The firm state that they have found good windows 

well worth while. Though they cost: a trifle more 

than-windows of ordinary attractiveness, they are ap- 

preciated very much more by the public, and more 

sales are made by having good windows. 

The size of the window here shown was 6 feet deep 

by 16 feet wide. 

Co., are furnished by them in solid bronze or nickel- 

plated iron. The numbers from 100 to 200 indicate 

close-grained cast iron, finely polished and_nickel- 

plated, while the numbers from 200 to 300 indicate spe- 

cial hard bronze highly polished. All handles are wax 

finished in the natural wood. The catalogue shows 

tampers and clamps as well as edging tools, jointers, 

etc., and in view of the fact that cement work now 

plays a most important part in building construction, 

this catalogue will find a welcome place in the trade 

library of every up-to-date hardware dealer. In writ- 

ing for it please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
bi bean! 

STOP MY ADVERTISEMENT. 
———— 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

Please stop my ad. for salesman. I have more ap- 

plications than I need. Jno. D. GREEN. 

Albany, N. Y. 
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SECRETARIES OF RETAIL HARDWARE ASSO- 
CIATIONS—DATES AND PLACES OF 

1912 CONVENTIONS. 

Idaho.—Henry M. Hand, Boise; January 11, 12, 13, 1912, 

at Boise. 
Kansas.—Western Implement and Vehicle Dealers’ Asso- 

ciation; H. J. Hodge, Abilene, Kansas; January 16, 17, 18, 
1912, at Kansas City, Missouri. 

Washington.—Pacific Northwest Hardware and Imple- 

ment Association; E. E. Lucas, Spokane, Washington; Janu- 

ary 17, 18, 19, 1912, at Spokane. 

Oregon.—H. J. Altnow, Portland; January 23, 24, 25, 26, 
1912, at Portland. 

Indiana.—M. L. Corey, Argos; January 30, 31, February 1, 

2, 1912, at Indianapolis. 

Missouri.—F. X. Becherer, St. Louis; February 6, 7, 8, 9, 

1912, at St. Louis; will not hold an: exhibit. 

Pennsylvania.—W. P. Lewis, Huntingdon; February 6, 7, 
8, 9, 1912, at Atlantic City. 

Wisconsin.—P. J. Jacobs, Stevens Point; February 7, 8, 
9, 1912, at Milwaukee. 

West Virginia—Leslie Hawker, Shinnston; February 13, 

14, 15, 1912, at Huntington. 

Texas.—Henry Marti, Dallas; February 13, 14, 15, 1912, at 

Dallas. 

Kentucky.—J. M. Stone, Sturgis; February 13, 14, 15, 

1912, at Louisville. 
Nebraska.—J. Frank Barr, Lincoln; February 13, 14, 15, 

16, 1912, at Lincoln. 

Illinois—Leon D. Nish, Elgin, Ill.; February 13, 14, 15. 

16, 1912, at Chicago. 
Colorado.—F. C. Moys, Boulder; February 19, 20, 21, 22, 

1912, at Denver. 

New England.—R. W. Richards, 176 Federal St., Boston; 

February 20, 21, 22, 1912, at Boston. 

Michigan.—Arthur J. Scott, Marine City; February 20, 

21, 22, 1912, at Grand Rapids. 

North Dakota.—C. N. Barnes, Grand Forks; February 

21, 22, 23, 1912, at Fargo. 
Iowa.—A. R. Sale, Mason City; February 21, 22, 23, 1912, 

at Des Moines. 
Ohio.—Frank A. Bare, Mansfield; February 27, 28, 29. 

1912, at Cleveland. 
Minnesota.—M. S. Mathews, Minneapolis, Minn.; Feb- 

ruary 27 to March 1, 1912, at St. Paul. 

South Dakota.—H. E. Johnson, Redfield; March 5, 6, 7, 
1912, at Sioux Falls. 

New York.—J. B. Foley, Syracuse; March 5, 6, 7, 8, 1912, 

at Albany. ©. ; 
California—L. R. Smith, Oakland; some time in March— 

no exhibition. 

Arkansas.—Grover T. Owen, Little Rock; May 14, 15, 16, 

1912, at Little Rock. 

Mississippi—John E. Sommers, Clarksdale; May 14, 15, 
16, 1912, at Hattiesburg. 

Georgia.—John L. Moore, Madison; some time in May. 

Alabama.—L. G. Smith, Ensley; some time in May. 

Carolinas—T. W. Dixon, Charlotte, N. C.; June 11, 12, 

13, 14, 1912, at Isle of Palms, S. C. 
2e-> ~-oo 

MISSOURI HARDWARE DEALERS’ CONVEN- 
TION. 

The Executive Committee of the Missouri Retail 
Hardware Dealers’ Association held a meeting at the 

Southern Hotel, St. Louis, on Thursday, December 
28th, attended to routine work, and perfected the 

arrangements for their annual convention, to be held 

in St. Louis, February 6th, 7th and 8th. Their head- 
quarters will be at the Southern Hotel. 

We are informed that the reports were most grati- 

fying and that the Association has made substantial 
growth in membership during 1911. 
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PHILADELPHIA HARDWARE ASSOCIATION. 

The regular monthly meeting and “New Year Cele- 

bration” of the Philadelphia Hardware Association 

will be held at the Fraternity Building, 1412 Arch 
Street, Wednesday evening, January 3, 1912. Fol- 

lowing the business session C. W. Summerfield, Sec- 

retary Merchants’ & Manufacturers’ Association, wil! 

speak. Luncheon will be served. 
eo a 

A MOTOR LAWN MOWER. 

William H. Coldwell, of Newburgh, New York, 

has been granted United States Patent No. 1,012,521 

on a motor lawn mower provided with a motor, pro- 

pelling mechanism and cutting mechanism, including 

a rotary cutter, the combination with the rotary cut- 

ter, of a friction drive therefor comprising a driving 

shaft, a fixed friction clutch member loosely mounted 

Motor Lawn Mower. 

on but held from longitudinal movement with respect 

to the shaft. . There is a movable friction clutch mem- 

ber loose on the shaft, and movable longitudinally 

thereof, a spring surrounding the shaft and holding 

the clutch members in engagement with a predeter- 

mined pressure, a connection between the movable 
friction clutch member and the rotary cutter, and a 

separate clutch for throwing the cutter into and out 

of operation, having a fixed member loosely mounted 

on the shaft and rigidly secured to the fixed friction 

clutch member, and a movable member secured to the 

shaft to rotate therewith but movable longitudinally 

of the shaft, whereby the cutter can be thrown into 

and out of engagement without affecting the relation 

of the friction clutch members. 
i on ae $$ 

QUALIFICATIONS OF A GOOD SALESMAN. 

If a man wants to make a permanent success he has 

to grow up with his line, writes J. Carstairs in the 

Michigan Tradesman. There are a few brilliant sales- 

inen who have succeeded at different times with gro- 

ceries, clothing and hardware, and who boast that there 

is “nothing in the world which they could not sell if 

they were thrown out in the territory and given a 

chance.” 

However successful such a man may be it is a cer- 

tain conclusion that he would have been far more suc- 

cessful if he had stuck to any one of the different post- 

tions which he has filled and thus added to his special 

e‘ficiency as a salesmana more thorough knowledge ot 

liis line and his trade. 

| would rather have a man in my sales force who 

see gare va 

see hati. 
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was a poor salesman and a good hardware man, than 

the most gifted salesman who had no knowledge, or 

only a superficial knowledge, of the hardware business. 

Perhaps the poor salesman would hardly more than 
pay his expenses at the start, but he would at least 

avoid making costly mistakes. The gifted salesman, 
on the other hand, without a knowledge of the hard- 

ware business might send in a tremendous quantity of 
orders—but the profits would probably be all eaten up 

when his blunders had been rectified and his dis- 
gruntled customers appeased. 

For this reason we do not receive salesmen from 

other lines, no matter what a capital showing they 
have made. Our men have all grown up in the house 
or in houses handling the same lines, and are thor- 
oughly conversant with every item, except in one re- 

spect, and that is its cost price. We have found it in- 

advisable to inform salesmen as to the cost price of a 
product. Suppose some article brings a larger profit 
to the firm than another, and that a customer demands 

a low rate on that particular item. If a salesman 1s 

aware of the cost price he will be tempted under such 
circumstances to make a cut. If he does not know it 

he dare not cut for fear that it should be the particular 
article on which there is the least per cent of profit to 
the house. 

—__~¢@-9$_$___—____ 

DRUM MAGAZINE FOR FIREARMS. 

Karl Krnka, of Hirtenberg, Austria-Hungary, has 

been granted United States Patent No. 1,008,162 on a 
drum magazine for firearms which comprises the 

combination with a receiver provided with an_ in- 

clined feed slot cut away on one face to provide an in- 

Drum Magazine for Firearms. 

clined rest for the entire length of the cartridge, of a 
drum magazine connected to the receiver, a rotary 

cartridge feeder mounted in the drum, and automatic 
means for rotating the cartridge feeder, whereby the 

cartridges are fed seriatim to the feed slot. 
>. oo 

THE RUSTING OF IRON. 

The results of the recent experiments of Bertram 

Lambert and J. Campbell Thompson, of Oxford, on 

the rusting of iron are of some interest. They dealt 

with the purest materials procurable—iron, water, 

oxygen—and were conducted with vessels made of 

clear fused silica. The iron was obtained by reducing 

oxide (from ferric nitrate) in an electric furnace by 

means of electrolytic hydrogen. The pure materials 

did not rust when kept in contact for niénths, but the 

slightest impurity led to rusting, mostly within a few 

hours, even in the absence of all acid, including car- 
bonic acid, the presence of which Moody had consid- 
ered essential. Moody h: ~ also attempted to purify 

commercial iron, making use of platinum boats; that 

iron would, according to the new experimenters, con- 
tain platinum and would rust quickly. 

~~ = + 

A NEW SAFETY RAZOR. 

The Societe Generale de Coutellerie et Orfevrerie of 
Paris, France, has been assigned United States Pat- 

ent No. 1,008,966 granted to Albert D. 
Grover of Malden, Mass., on a safety 
razor which comprises rigid blade ca- 
pable of being tempered, a reversible 
guard co-operating with the blade and 
having its edge which co-operates with 
the cutting edge of the blade provided 
on opposite sides thereof with surfaces 
of different shapes to uncover different 
amounts of the cutting edge of the 

Newly Patented Dlade by reversal of the guard, and 
Safety Razor. means to secure the blade and guard in 

fixed relation to either face of the guard. 

TRAVELING SALESMEN FOR RETAILERS 

Business men who want to succeed nowadays have 
to go after business, says Hardware and Metal. The 

old saying that all things come to him who waits seems 
to apply not at all. He who waits gets left, and that 

is about all he gets. 

Every year dealers are becoming more and more 

energetic in going after business, This is shown in 
the methods being adopted by a number of hardware 

men to secure contractors’ work. There was a time 

when the dealer was content to let the contractor come 
to him, But not now. The contractor is busy, and it 
is the man who goes to him who is likely to get the 
orders. 

So retail dealers are introducing city travelers. That 
was left to the wholesale men, but it is left to them 

no longer. From a number of firms in the larger cities 
men go out daily, at this season of the year, to see the 

contractors, and to endeavor to secure orders for the 

glass and the inside fixtures which will be needed in 
the new house. 

“We know a good many of the contractors,” re- 
marked one of the dealers when explaining this new 

way of getting after business. “We are able at the 
first of the season to arrange with some to do all their 
work, but others we have to see as each house is 

completed. 

“Then there are a number of houses being erected 

by private individuals. Our men are always on the 
lookout for these. They find the man in charge of the 
work and secure an order from him if possible. But 

if this cannot be done, they go direct to the man for 
whom the house is being built.” 

These retail salesman use samples, though not as 
many as are carried by drummers for wholesale 
houses. They show the grades which they believe 
would be suitable for the house in question, and usually 
are able to give the contractor or the private builder a 
variety from which he is able to make a selection. 

~~ ~~ a> 

Anybody.can cut prices, but it takes brains to make 

a better article—Phillip D. Armour. 
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PERMUTATION PADLOCK OF RECENT 
INVENTION. 

Eugene Maurice Octave of Descalles, Paris, 

France, has been granted United States Patent No. 

A 1,006,366 on a permutation pad- 

Alfred Bloch of Paris, France. 

In this keyless permutation pad- 

A comprising a number of rotat- 
able members provided with re- 

lock and has assigned same to 
Me, 

lock is permutation mechanism 

fae cesses and a lever provided with 
Q, steps adapted to co-act with the 

KS Wii $© /, recesses. There is _ locking 
mechanism operatively associ- 

iA ated with the rotatable members, 

Permutation Padlock. and a locking lever controlled 
by the locking mechanism. 

e-> se 

HARDWARE IN HONGKONG. 

For many years, in fact from the beginning of for- 
eign trade in China, the large importing houses with 
headquarters in Hongkong have controlled the trade 
in foreign hardware in China, although the bulk of the 
imports into Chinese ports have been in direct ship- 
ments from the various countries concerned, writes 

Consul General George E. Anderson from Hongkong, 
China. In the past five years, however, these firms 
have commenced to lose their hold upon this trade, and 

it is rapidly passing into other hands. Two elements 

appear to be influencing the trade to the greatest de- 
gree. One is the development of hardware manu- 
facture in Japan and the other is the rise of more 

direct importations, particularly from Europe, through 
Russian territory, the trade being accredited in the 
Chinese returns to Russia, though as a matter of fact, 

it should be largely accredited to Europe generally, 
particularly Germany. 

As to imports of hardware in Hongkong no definite 

figures are to be had, since this is a free port, but it is 

probable that the total imports will reach a value of 

about $150,000 annually, of which about one-third is 

shipped to various Chinese ports. The goods imported 
into Hongkong are largely British and German, the 

former the higher grade goods and the latter the 

cheaper grades. 

An inquiry for a screw driver or a pair of scissors 

at a retail hardware shop in Hongkong will generally 

lead the salesman to present two articles of either 
class, one of which he will offer as English and the 

other as German, the one high grade and the other 

as the cheaper grade, and often the higher grade goods 

will be American rather than British, but are offered 

as the latter, British goods being more generally 

known. 
2 

“When I say that every man, every business, every 

institution, must be advertised in some way that will 

over and over again remind the people, I am only 

voicing the actual experience of every man, every 

business, every institution, that has won lasting suc- 

cess.” —Chauncey Depew. 
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ANDREW CARNEGIE’S LIST OF GREAT MEN. 

Andrew Carnegie, in a recent interview in New 

York, named the 21 men to whom he referred in his 

talk to the members of the Young’ Men’s Bible Class 
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church the night before 

as the men who had moved the world and who had 

done things that improved the condition of- mankind. 

“I want to tell the young men of America,” said 

Mr. Carnegie, “that not one of these men was rich 

when he started on his career. Every one of them 

began as a manual laborer. Every one of them had 

to earn his own bread. Of these the greatest number 

are Scotchmen, and I am proud of them and also of 

the Americans in the list, and I am proud to think that 

Thomas A. Edison was a messenger boy along with 

me.” 

His list follows: 

Arkwright, Sir Richard—Inventor of cotton spinning 

machine. 
Bell, Dr. Alexander Graham—lInventor of the telephone. 

Bessemer, Sir Henry—Inventor of the steel process that 

bears his name. 

3urns, Robert—The Scotch poet. 

Columbus, Christopher—The discoverer. 

Edison, Thomas Alva—The electrician. 

Franklin, Benjamin—The electrical pioneer. 
Guttenburg, Johannes—The inventor of the printing press. 

Haryreaves, James—Inventor of the carding machine 

and the spinning jenny. 

Jenner, Dr. Edward—Discoverer of small-pox vaccine. 

Kay, John—Inventor of the fly-shuttle and the card-mak- 

ing engine. 

Lincoln, Abraham—Abolished slavery. 

Morton, Dr. William Thomas Green—Discoverer of the 

anaesthetic properties of ether. 

Murdock, William—Perfected coal gas for illuminating 

purposes. 
Mushet, Robert—Inventions used in the manufacture of 

steel. 

Neilsen, James Beaumont—The inventor of the hot blast 

used in the manufacture of iron. 

Shakespeare, William—Playwright. 

Siemens, Sir William—Inventions used in the manufac- 

ture of steel. 

Stephenson, George—Founder of railways. 

Symington, William—Inventor of the steamboat 

Watt, James—Development of the steam engine. 

> _____—_- 

MOP AND WRINGER OF RECENT INVENTION 

United States Patent No. 1,011,525, 

has been granted to Henry O. Thomas 

on a mop and wringer comprising a 

handle and a flexible shaft journaled 

between its ends transversely to the 

handle. There are cloth-engaging de- 

vices at the opposite ends of such flex- 

ible shaft, and means for rotating the 

flexible shaft, cloths connected at their 

upper ends with such engaging de- 

vices, and means for connecting the 

cloths together at their lower ends. 

The design is that of a wringer 

which works by torsion. When the 

cloth is properly connected and the 

shaft is rotated the mop is twisted and 

Mop and Wringerthe water squeezed out. 

3S 
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A RECENTLY PATENTED SAFETY RAZOR AND 
CORN KNIFE. 

The Sanitary Safety Razor Co., a corporation of 

New York, has been made the assignee of United 

A= States Patent No. 1,012,428, grant- 

=a (fA ed to Fernando Perez, of Adra, 
Hi. Spain, on a safety razor and corn 

knife, which consists of four strips 

integrally united, forming a rect- 
angular blade support, diametrically 

intersecting ribs integral with the 

strips, and a similarly shaped blade 
positioned on the support with the 

Safety Razor and . 
Corn Knife. ribs superposed. 

e -oe-r 

RETAIL HARDWARE DOINGS. 

NEW FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS. 
Mott, N. D—H. F. Beeman has purchased a $12,000 

stock of hardware and machinery and will occupy the J. B. 

Smith building and expects to commence business about 

January 15 or 20. 

Villa Grove, Ill—A. J. Beck and J. R. Arnold have 

opened a hardware store here. 
Wooster, Ohio—The Wooster Hardware Co. has been 

incorporated with a capital stock of $75,000 by Robert A. 

Biehele, W. G. Christy, Harry A. Hoffstott. 

Parker, Kans—vThe C. A. Byers Hardware Co. has 

been organized to conduct a retail hardware business. 

Newark, N. J.—Joseph Schenkel has put in a stock 
of shelf and heavy hardware, implements, etc., in conjunc- 

tion with his present sheet metal, plumbing, etc., business. 

Truesdale, Iowa.—A store will be opened here in the 

near future by George Tutt. ai 

Litchfield, Il1l—The Schutt Hardware Co. has been in- 
corporated with a capital stock of $2,500. The incorporators 

are William A. Schutt, George Schutt and Josephine Schutt. 
Deford, Mich—A hardware store has been opened here 

recently by McGregor & Spencer. 

BUSINESS CHANGES. 

Marilla, N. Y.—Ervie Ewell has purchased the hard- 

ware and undertaking business of A. Beamis. 

Manning, Iowa.—Frank Kemp recently sold his interest 

in the hardware store to John Rostermemdt, who takes pos- 

session January 1. 

Reading, Pa—The firm of Wagner & Dentzer, hard- 
ware dealers, 145 West Buttonwood St., has been changed 

to Dentzer & Co., Elias H. Wagner retiring. The new 

member of the firm is William F. Dentzer, Jr. The store 

has been established at its present location for nine years. 

Chapman, Kans.—Waddick Bros. have disposed of their 

hardware store to E. J. Lorson. 

Fisher, Il]—B. L. Chapman has purchased the Greiser 

estate hardware store and will take possession the first 

of the year. 

Natchez, Miss.——The firm of Schwartz & Stewart, the 

pioneer firm of Natchez, has been dissolved, W. P. Stewart 

having purchased the interest of Mrs. Anna F. Schwartz, 

it has been reported. The business will be conducted under 

the old firm name. 

Casody, Kans.—J. W. Horton has sold his hardware 

stock to the Reed Hardware Co. 

Canadian, Okla—U. G. Crane recently purchased the 
stock of the Howell Hardware Co. 

Wayside, Kans.—W. M. Bowersock recently disposed of 

his hardware stock to G. H. Edson. 

Waterville, Kans.—Scott & Thomas have taken over 

the hardware business of Howard Custard. 

La Monte, Mo.—Mr. Warrenbrock of Sedalia has ac- 

quired the hardware stock of J. P. Kemp. 

Frankfort, Ky.—M. M. Allan of Elkhorn has taken 

over the hardware business of J. C. Mastin. 

Oxford Junction, Iowa.—It is reported that Lloyd Fow 
ler has sold his hardware business here and will take up 
other work. 

Atkins, Iowa.—Henry Krahling has acquired the hard- 
ware business of J. W. Stewart. 

Hawkeye, Iowa.—Williamson Bros. have taken over the 
hardware business of Wilson G. Hurd. 

Colfax, Ill—J. L. Barnes+ has succeeded William O 

Ward in the hardware business. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Teague, Tex.—The Goolsby-Lindsey Hardware Co 

have filed proof of final payment of capital stock. 

Grinnell, Iowa.—It has been reported that G. L. Miles, 
who has been in the hardware business for 25 years, will 

retire from active business life, at least in this locality 

One reason for this move on his part is the lack of health 
of Mrs. Miles and the desire to give her the benefit of the 
climate of southern California. 

Spencerville, Ind—The hardware store of Bowser & 
Gloyd was severely damaged by fire recently. 

Danville, Va.—Fire caused a loss to the Virginia Hard- 

ware & Mfg. Co. 

Madison, Wis.—An addition is being built to the hard- 

ware store of Wolff, Kubly & Hirsig, which will double 

their floor space. They will also’ put in a new line of store 
fixtures. 

West Salem, Wis.—The fixtures for the new hardware 

store of Miller & Drecktrah have arrived and have been in- 

stalled. They expect to move into their new building this 
week, where they will have one of the nicest, up-to-date hard- 

ware stores in their section of the state. 

2 

OBITUARY. 

George Vanardale Redeker. 

George V. Redeker died at his home in Kenosha, 

Wis., December: 23, 1911, after a long illness. He 

was 66 years old and a native of Waldon, Orange 

County, New York. He was a son of the late John 
S. Redeker. At the age of 16 years he enlisted in the 

union army as a member of Company M of the Fif- 

teenth New York Artillery. He served to the close of 

tre war and was honorably discharged. During his 
military service Mr. Redeker was connected with the 

Army of the Potomac and he took part in some of the 

heaviest fighting of the entire conflict. The New York 
Artillery was especially prominent in the fighting at 

the Battle of the Wilderness. 

After the close of the war Mr. Redeker came to 

Kenosha and he gained his first business experience 
in the Dewey and Rush hardware store. His work in 

the store attracted the attention of Hibbard, Spencer 

& Bartlett Co., of Chicago, and he left Kenosha to go 

on the road as a traveling salesman for that company. 

He 1emained in this capacity for thirteen years and 

curing this time became widely known as a salesman. 
During the time he was employed by the Chicago com- 

pany Mr. Redeker made his home at Fond du Lac, 

Wis. When he severed his relations with this com- 

pany he returned to Kenasha, Wis., and went into the 

retail business in partnership with John J. English 
and he continued these relations until ten years ago, 

when he retired from active business life. 

Mr. Redeker was married to. Miss Harriet E. 

brown, at Newport, Illinois, on Feb. 11, 1874, and his 

widow, one son, Harry E. Redeker, of Aberdeen, 

Wash., and one daughter, Mrs. George R. Sutherland, 
of Kenosha, survive him. 
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Advertising Department 
Our readers are invited to send in copies of their advertis- 

ments in the local press for criticism. All Communications 
should be addressed to the ‘Advertising Department” of 
THe AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

This advertisement is a good example of how not 

to make a Christmas announcement. Running every- 

thing into one paragraph is not conducive to good ad- 

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 
FROM A STORE FULL OF USEFUL PRESENTS 

. 
4 
a 
: 
4 
: 
4 
: 
4 
a 

The Guider Sled, the sled all children want, 98c up; Mechani- : 
cal and Electrical Toys. all pricesand all guaranteed. Children’s 4 
Knife, Fork and Spoon sets, 10c to $3.50, Air Rifles, Pocket Knives, { 
10c to $2.50, endless variety. Table Knives and Forks, Tea and ¢ 
Table Spoons, Rogers’ Silverware, 12 year guarantee; Rogers’ ‘ 
Nickel Silverware, 6 year guarantee; Scissors and Shears of end- : 

4 
‘ 
: 
: 
: 
4 
: 
8 
A 

q 

4 
4 
c 
q 
4 
4 
4 
4 
. 
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po 
7 

‘ 
» less varieties. Eastman Kodaks and Supplies; Guns and Rifles, 
‘ Mouth Organs, 5c to $1.00; Toy Ranges, 50c to $2.00; Clothes 
, Wringers, Washing Machines, Ironiag Boards, Wash Boards. Evy- 
> erything in cooking utensils, all kinds of Food Choppers, Gillette, 
4 Everready, Gem Junior, King Safety Razors, Razor Straps, Lather 
» Brushes, Shaving Soap, all prices. Skates of all kinds at all prices. 
>» Tea Kettles, all kinds. How about a new Range or Heater, when 
> the price is low? Indeed you will save money and find a useful 
> present for all in my large and wide variety of stock. 
b Bring the children to see our Xmas window. Wishing you all 
, a Merry Xmas 
> 
; 
’ 
7 
> 
7 

R. P. Raymond’s Hardware 
The Red Front Store, Middletown, Pa. 
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vertising. Crowding a small space with many items 

and using small type with little or no variation from 

the ordinary is poor publicity. Better a larger ad or 
less matter well displayed. 

* * * 

This advertisement of the Locker-Bettner Co. ap- 

peared in the Newcastle (Ind.) Daily Courier of No- 
vember 25, 1911. The advertiser took advantage of 
the fact that Thanksgiving Day was near at hand to 

advertise a range. At such a time the kitchen range 
is uppermost in the mind of every good housewife, 

and the idea of coupling Thanksgiving with the sale 

of ranges is a good one. The same might be said of 

Thanksgiving Sale 

“$7, $40.00, fine, smooth b F3a now at $30.00. ime nickel, 

4 6 Also Special Prices 
' in Base Burners and 
Soft Coal. Large size 

i «=6=6s See us today for har- 
in Wey, gaine. Easy terms. 

SF. athe Sess VD 

Locker=Bettner Co. 
Maxim Building, South Side Court House. 

Christmas and the holidays. Aside from this, the ad- 

vertisement was not particularly striking. As it ap- 

peared in the paper it was about 4 inches square, a 

space hardly large enough for effective display of a 
stove and description. The advertisement should have 

been larger and the display more prominent. The 
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idea worth noting in this connection is that every an- 

niversary or holiday affords opportunity for a spe- 
cial display advertisement, but that sufficient space 

should be used to permit of a good display. 

* * * 

This “yellow kid” ad of the Balkcom Hardware Co. 

appeared in the Macon, (Ga.) Telegraph of October 1. 

It is an attempt to counteract catalogue house compe- 
tition and in a general way presents a very good argu- 
ment, but we cannot help thinking that the space used 

could have been utilized to better advantage than by 

using a stock cut and a stock ad. There is no local 
advertising that can beat a straight talk from the 

NO SIR'!— NO MORE 
MAIL. @RDER GOODS 

& MAN OUGHT NOT TO BE SHOT OR PUT IN AN 
ASYLUM.JUST BECAUSE HE ORDERS GOODS AWAY 

EROMHOME FROM A-CATALOGUE HOUSE. 
HD-ONLY NEEDS TO BE TAUGHT THAT HE CAN 

BUY-BBITER AND CHEAPER AT HOME. 

THEN THERE’S NO FREIGHT’ TO PAY: HE CAN 
SEE. WHAT HE BUYS BEFORE HE PAYS OUT HIS 
MONEY HE 1S SURE-OF GETTING RELIABLE, KNOWN 

BRANDS OF GOODS.. 
AND WE ARE HERE 363 DAYS A YEAR TO 

MAKIOGOOD-ON WHAT WE SAY AND SELL. 

BALKCOM HARDWARE CO. 

shoulder by the local advertiser himself who knows 

what he wants to say and says it in a convincing and 

business-like way. If a local advertiser has a certain 

appropriation to make for advertising in his town 
paper he should give the matter his personal attention 

or employ some one to do it for him in his own store 

if possible, rather than to use stock illustrations and 
“canned” reading matter. He wil! find the results 

much better the nearer he gets to handling the matter 

himself. 
* ~ * 

ADVERTISE. 

O merchant, in thine hour of e€ e e, 

If on this paper vou should c c c, 

Take my advice and now get y y y, 

Go straight ahead and advert i i i, 

You'll find the stunt the best to u u u, 
And one neglect cannot ex-q q q. 

A silent business soon de-k kk. 
Don’t stick with these old-fashioned jj. }. 

—Cleveland Leader. 

pt ree 
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Heating and Ventilating 
ANOTHER REPLY TO “A CRANK.” 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

[ wish to rise to a point of order. In your issue 
of Dec. oth, a Mr. “A Crank” finds it incumbent upon 

himself to throw the harpoon into Ed Heeney, of Sev- 

erance, Kan. I did not see the “Problem” referred to 

in your issue of Nov. 18th, but judging from Mr. 

“A Crank’s” effort I am willing to make the custo- 

mary gamble of a Kentuckian—a pickled nigger—(the 

proceeds to go to any charitable institution) here o1 

hereafter, that Mr. Heeney has a job of school house 

heating on hand that will require warm water to 

make it what my friend Teddy would designate “a 

howling success.’ I am also willing to venture the 
opinion that Mr. Heeney is not a competent heating 

man, and also that he has been guided by the pub- 

lished rating that was furnished him by the company, 

whose furnace he installed. I also am forced to dis- 

agree with Mr. Crank in regard to the chimney set- 
ting fire to the woodwork. . It was, in fact, fortunate 

that it occurred while the janitor was warmed up to 

the work, as he was doubtless in better form to make 

a sylph-like glide to the pump and return with a bucket 
of water than though he had been out to a Kensington 

party or “snark’’ of some other character, and all 

humped up like a burnt-boot from inaction. Mr. 

Crank takes occasion to state that the furnace in ques- 

tion is ‘‘a good heater,” which places him clearly within 
his rights, provided AMERICAN ARTISAN encompasses 

the regulation rates for advertising. My experience has 

been that all furnaces are good heaters, some better 

than others, but all good heaters. (Hope I will not be 
required to apologize for this statement.) I gather from 

Mr. Crank that the furnace in evidence has a “total 

area of heat outlet of 1,083 sq. inches, and that it will 

carry the same without forcing” if the cold air supply 

is adequate. I am inclined to associate this statement 

very intimately with the fertilization in vogue when | 

was a boy on a Minnesota farm many years ago. 

The fact is that Mr. Heeney has too much space con- 

nected to the furnace for one furnace to handle in 

cold weather. It would be about right for two fur- 

naces Giie size less. Mr. Crank’s talk relative to the 

surprising inefficiency and inaptitude of the party re- 

sponsible for the arrangement of the job in question 

is undoubtedly O. K. Personally I have been looking 

for something of some particular value to emanate 

from the Federal Furnace League, something that 

would be of at least a little help to the inexperienced 
in furnace setting. I trust that we may receive it 

soon, as indicated by Mr. Crank. I would gladly give 

him another turn and take up his article in detail, but 

think that this is probably longer than it will be inter- 

esting to you, and besides, it is ten o’clock and my pipe 

has gone out. Geo. E. WILTSIE. 

Lincoln, Neb. 

3efore you kick the other fellow for not bringing 

home the borrowed maul, go down to the barn and 

see if his borrowed ax stands behind the door. 

STEALING OTHERS’ IDEAS. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

We note with a great deal of interest your com- 

ment on what you consider an injustice, entitled “Edi- 

torial Courtesy and Strict Honesty in the Matter of 
Quotations,” etc., on page 16, of the December oth 
issue of AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE REcorp. 

Mr. Editor,’ you are not the only person that has 

originated something and had it confiscated, by any 

means. Some people make their living principally by 

stealing. Some will steal your ideas, some will steal 
your bread and meat, some will steal your money, 

some will steal your good name. There are yet many 

honest, well thinking people, in fact, they are in the 

majority, that know where honor is due, and will 
always give credit where credit is due. We can not 
kill persons that have no originality ; they prosper for 

a time by stealing others’ ideas, but in the end they 
pay the penalty, and right will eventually prevail. 

There is always someone to be found that is ready 
and willing to purchase stolen goods; anything that is 
stolen and used by those who have not the honor and 
ingenuity to get the same any other way. If we our- 
selves will give credit where the same is due, others 

will do the same by us. Every honest, well thinking 

person who reads your valuable journal knows who is 

the originator of every article your esteemed journal 

has ever published, and act accordingly. The past 

has revealed to us that such is the case. 

The Wooden Ventilator Co. 

East Palestine, Ohio. Thos. Padgett, Pres. 

A FURNACE CHIMNEY AND VENTILATOR. 

Carlisle St. John of Des Moines, Iowa, has been 

granted United States Patent No. 1,011,497 on a fur- 

ql bp, « nace chimney and venti- 

| eo lator comprising a lower 

member consisting of an 

outer wall and an inner 
26 

2onf. ow 29 

were < wall spaced apart from 

i i each other to provide a 

6 bad smoke passageway be- 
no, x we tween the inner and 

: ay outer walls, and a fresh 

e 7 air passageway for a 

i} i] furnace within the inner 

a we wall. There is a chim- 
ark: om ae, ney ‘section above the 

. lower section having a 
ee ie passageway therein ex- 

tending from an air in- 

let in one side down- 

wardly and inwardly to communicate with the pass- 

ageway within the inner wall of the lower section, the 

middle section being also provided with a passage- 
way to communicate with the smoke passageway of 

the lower section and arranged to discharge at its top 
near the center, and an upper chimney section com- 
posed of inner and outer walls spaced apart, the space 
within the inner wall being in communication with 
the smoke passageway of the middle section. 

Furnace Chimney and Ventilator. 
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EXCELSIOR IMPROVED DOUBLE WALL 
PIPE. 

The Excelsior Steel Furnace Company, of Chicago, 

has just put on the market a new and improved 

Double Wall Pipe which contains several novel and 
important features that will no doubt be appreciated 
by furnace dealers throughout the country. The new 
pipe is made with a single tongue which enables the 

different sections to be assembled with great rapidity. 
It is also provided with an automatic locking device 

which holds the sections together permanently after 

they have been assembled and does away with the use 

Excelsior Double Wall Pipe. 

of solder, thus very largely reducing the cost of in- 

stallation. The receiving ends are double milled, mak- 
ing the pipe very rigid. In addition there is absolute 

separation in every section, insuring a non-collapsible 

pipe under any and all conditions. The construction 

of -both pipe and automatic locking device are shown 
in illustrations herewith. 

The new pipe is the direct outcome of 

the tests of double pipe by the Under- 

writers’ Laboratories, Incorporated, of 

Chicago, which were reproduced in these 

columns a few months ago. These tests 

suggested to the Excelsior Company that 

there was room for improvement in fur- 

nace pipe construction and they imme- 

diately began to develop the pipe which 

is now illustrated for the first time. After 

the new pipe had been perfected and ap- 

plication filed for patents thereon the com- 

pany received from the engineers of the 

laboratories a letter reviewing the tests 

and calling attention to defects which 

they had discovered in certain makes of 
Section. 

pipe and suggesting certain improvements for tle 

benefit of the trade at large. Every one of these im- 
provements had already been incorporated in the new 

pipe, and it is believed that these improvements 

will lead to a much wider sale of Double Wall Pipe 

in future. Samples are to be sent to furnace dealers, 

architects, fire marshals and others interested in the 

installation of the most efficient piping. In this con- 
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nection it may be noted the recommendation of double 

wall pipe by the Underwriters’ Laboratories is being 
followed by the enactment of ordinances in various 

cities requiring the use of Double Wall Pipe, Syracuse, 

New York being one of the latest cities to enact such 
an ordinance. 

In writing to the Excelsior Steel Furnace Company 

please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
ow as 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING AND VEN- 
TILATING ENGINEERS. 

The annual meeting of this society will be held in 

New York on January 23, 24 and 25, 1912. It is said 

that the Entertainment Committee has made plans 

of special interest for this meeting, and will have the 

hearty co-operation of the New York Chapter in an 

effort to make this event the most successful from 

every standpoint in the history of the association. 
_—_+-0-e__—_—_ 

FURNACE HEATING. 

The problem of house, flat, school, church or store 

heating from a central plant is considered by Dr. W. 

A. Evans in the Chicago Tribune from the point of 

view of the hot-air furnace. The advantages and dis- 

advantages of furnace heat are briefly set forth by 

Dr. Evans, who was formerly Chicago’s health com- 

missioner, as follows: 

Heating from a central plant is economical. In this 
particular, heating by isolated units, such as stoves 

and fireplaces, cannot compare with heating from a 

central plant. It is also very much more comfortable 

heating than that by isolated units. As the object of 

heating is comfort, it follows that central plant heat- 

ing represents efficiency. 

The question always is, How large should the house 

be to make the greater economy of the central plant 

more than offset the cost of installing it and the pro- 

vision for maintaining it? 

There are, though, some advantages outside the first 

cost. Fire in an open fireplace or a stove will not 

burn well unless there is air. Where heating is done 

by steam or hot water or hot-air radiation the heating 

may be perfect and the ventilation unspeakable. The 

fire in the basement may be getting an elegant supply 

of air, while the people upstairs are suffocating. If 
the stove and the people are in the same room they 

have to take pot luck together. 

There are three kinds of central heating—hot air, 

hot water, and steam. Hot air, as compared with 

steam and hot water, has some advantages and some 

disadvantages. It has provision for circulating the 

heat throughout the room, and that is a great ad- 

vantage. 

It has two marked disadvantages. They are remedi- 

able, and no man should tolerate hot-air heating unless 

they have been remedied. The air is frequently re- 

circulated. That is to say, no provision is made for 

taking in fresh air. Some leaks in and some old air 

leaks out, but the quantities are inadequate, and in the 

main the bad air goes back to the people and round 
and round in a vicious circle. 

Such a hot-air system as that used in the Chicago 

be 
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public schools and in public schools generally is not. 

open to that objection. 

The other is that the air is heated but not moistened. 

It is low in humidity. 

Lesser disadvantages are these: The heat is put 

in on the inside wall, and in consequence the inside 

wall is too hot and the outside wall is too cold. The 

air as it comes into the room on cold days is too hot 

to be fit to breathe. The system does not lend itself 

readily to periodic blowing out of the rooms by throw- 

ing open the windows. 

Most of these disadvantages can be overcome. A 

hot-air heating plant that has corrected them repre- 

sents a good type of heating and permits of good 

ventilation. 

Rather than put up with the harm of these things 
it is better to tolerate the discomforts of stove and 
open fireplace heating. 

A NEWLY INVENTED ROTARY FAN. 

The American Blower Co., of Detroit, Mich., has 

been made the assignees of United States Patent No. 

. 1,011,799, granted to 

James Inglis, of Detroit, 

Mich., on a rotary fan. 

Combined in the fan is a 

support having an open- 

ing, a fan wheel mounted 

in the opening, a tilting 

frame having bearing for 

the fan wheel and means 

for driving the fan wheel. 

The opening is as large as 

the diameter of the fan 

wheel, and the fan wheel 

is adapted te pass into 

() the opening when tilted. 
Rotary Fan. 

ee So eee Ebr 

HEALTHFUL HEATING OF HOUSES. 

Ere this the shop windows have displayed rows of 

trained batteries in the nature of stoves, ranges and 

heaters of all kinds announcing the battle royal to be 

fought with Old Man Winter. Gradually these bat- 
teries, Shiny Black, Lustry Bright, Batter Big Chest, 
etc., are distributed to the houses of our citizens. 

Once more mere man asserts his superiority, mounts 

a stepladder to prove it, gets the stove piped, and 

confers upon himself a sooty mark of distinction, while 

the real master, the lady of the house, watches it all 
with a directing eye. Outside is heard the heavy 

trudging of horses pulling a wagon brimful of coal. 
Last, but not least, the janitor is becoming more offi- 
cious. Everything shows preparedness to fight with 

heat and fervor the onslaughts of winter. 

There are many methods of heat, each having its 

advantages and disadvantages. The great advantages 

of heating by open fires is that ventilation is added. 

The disadvantage is that it heats the room unevenly. 

The outside walls are always cold and the floors are 

usually so. The fire must have air, and the incoming 

air is necessarily cold. Arrangements can be made to 

deflect it, but none can be made to heat it. Open fire- 

place heating is adapted to rooms occupied by a few 
people—for example, sitting rooms. 

Open fireplaces in which gas is burned are open to 

another objection. Frequently rather ornate gas logs 
are used. The gas flows from a small pipe into a 

larger space and there escapes from many openings. 

Frequently these openings are more or less obscured 

by asbestos. In consequence unburned gas nearly al- 

Ways escapes and in a short while the odor in the room 

is appreciable. 

The remedy is easily applied. Gas logs should be 

simple and plain, with a small number of openings, 

and those in such plain view that a point from which 

gas is escaping into the room could not be overlooked. 

Occasionally heating is done, by a gas burner which 
has no chimney or flue attached. This is always to 
be condemned. When gas. burns it is not destroyed. 

It is merely changed into other gases, and these are 
almost as harmful as the original gas. 

And finally those who make use of open fire heating, 
whether they use coal or gas, should remember that 
unless the windows are raised or the ventilators are 
opened the air of the room speedily gets into a harm- 

ful condition. This happens more quickly than where 

there is steam or hot water heating and lack of ven- 
tilation. 

The conclusion is that for rooms occupied by but 

few people and. with ventilators and windows suff- 

ciently used, open fire heating is excellent. In the 

milder climates, say south of a line through Memphis 
and in the southwest, its advantages are great enough 
to overcome its discomforts. This is true of its use 
in houses and small halls. It can be adapted to school 

use in California, the southwest, and in the south be- 
yond Montgomery, Ala.—Dr. W. A. Evans, in Chicago 
Tribune. 

2 a 

PARAGRAPHS. 

B. C. Taylor, for many years in the heating business 
with Mr. Prest at Kansas City, Mo., and more recently 

in New York, is now associated with the Lennox Fur- 

nace Company, of Marshalltown, Ia., as sales man- 

ager. 

The Charles Smith Furnace Company has been 

incorporated at Chicago, with capital of $2,500, to 
manufacture and deal in furnaces, heaters, etc. 

Charles Smith, Don M. Compton, Archibald Cattell, 
incorporators. 

The American Furnace Co., of St. Louis, who have 

been located at 1911-1915 Pine Street, are now build- 

ing a large brick and concrete factory at 2725-27-29- 

31 Morgan Street. The new building will be two 

stories, will cover a plot of ground 73x135 ft., and 

they expect to have the new factory completed by 

February Ist, when it will be equipped with a com- 

plete line of labor-saving machines in order to take 

care of the increased demand for their American 

steel furnaces. 
——____-__ -_ --@-o 

The human race is divided into two classes, those 

who go ahead and do something, and those who sit 

and inquire, “Why wasn’t it done the other way ?”’— 

Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
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Tinshop 
JOB AND TIME SHEETS. 

BY O, W. KOTHE. 
It is very interesting to note the many different 

forms of shop cards that are being submitted through 

the columns.of AMERICAN ARTISAN. From the great 

variety, every employer, no matter how large a busi- 

OA Ao 

JOB& TIME TICKET 
NO. "1695. 

THE BLANK 
SHEET METAL. WORKS’ 

Name of Owner ;- __ pibancitoen Ho 

Job located at:-__64%7, Fu LU 

Note’- Use seperate ticket for each sob 
Mark time when started and finished 

Ee a pled fade 

ra /2X a 
aby; 

Salder:— = 1a_Lbod V2 BA. 2 

Fimshed 

f2AM 

Remarks:- 

seownclyuer tte 4; att. 

Date fec./-/7Y7 

Slign Mewhanig = Sam Brew, — 
Sign Apprentic 

Fig 
ness he has or how small it may be, should adopt some 

form or system to enable him to keep track of the dif- 
ferent jobs as the work is being done. That’s what he 
is in business for—to know what and how much mate- 
rial was used, also the number of hours it has taken to 

complete the job, and of the minor necessities that 
are usually omitted which are a dead loss to the em- 

ployer. 

To the observant business eye the want of sys- 

tematic time card system in every kind of a business 
has always incurred great losses. In fact it sometimes 

happens that good sized jobs are forgotten and never 

charged on the books; then say nothing of the many 
pounds of. solder, nails, sheets of tin, and what not 

else seldom charged, which area total loss to the em- 

ployer. All this often occurs when there is no routine 

system for the employe to work under. For instance, 

when an employe is sent to do a certain job that.has 

just been received over the telephone; as soon as the 

order is clear to him he gathers his tools and other 
necessities to complete the work—without even noting 

the time of day; but hurries to the job. And when he 
has it finished the material, and the several hours it has 

taken will sum up to quite a few dollars. Then as soon 

as he arrives at the shop, he is ordered to do something 

else, or is sent out on another job, and as these jobs 

are usually somewhat in a hurry the employe is eager 

WEEK TIME CARD 

THE BLANK 

SHEET METAL. WORKS 

Week ending ‘YJ 

x s+ 4 
‘339 4 3 
3S What worked eee oe Soae 

SAT 4 [| ic 

| een Medes Se ae a 
Nace a Baits 

Tues___| a ey Booed 

ae <2 oneG] OF 9-3 Fi OF 
Weq___| SCRION P37 Ea a a 

Bae enews —__—_+—}-+_+_ 
eee: Oe = Rie +— + 

ee . | See hoe | | 

SS ER Pod 
| Stee | a 

fae ee : RET i 
Car fare 

Otherexpenses 

NOTE:- This card must be 

handed or sent in every 

Friday eve mings 

ee: a Oe ee ee 

to be on his way, which makes him neglect to make 

memoranda of the first job. And so he finishes the 

second job; then by the time he gets to the shop it 

is near quitting time, and in his anxiety to get home he 

merely jots down a few of the main items on both jobs; 

however, at times the first one is forgotten altogether. 

Now the employer must pay his wages, also pay for the 

material he used, and failed to charge; but how is the 

employer to obtain his money if there is no charge 

made of certain things? 

To eliminate much of this trouble Fig. 1 has been 

prepared as a job and time ticket. This slip has given 

good satisfaction; has eliminated many serious argu- 

ments between customer and employer, and also has 

acted as judge between the employer and mechanic 

where 2 dispute was brought about certain items of a 

job after it had been completed for some time. This 

SOOT oo 
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sheet is blocked in tablet form with numbers from one 

and up in numerical order. 

The employer usually writes the instructions of each 

job on a piece of scrap paper, and when the employe 

has the work finished he must write down the name of 
owner and the location of job as shown. To make it 

certain that each employe will attend to the charging 

of the work he produces, he is instructed upon enter- 

ing the shop as an employe by either the foreman or 

employer, who gives him strict orders as follows: 

First. that this sheet must be filled out immediately 

after the completion of each job, no matter how ur- 

gent the next one may be. Second, he must mark 

cown the time when starting to gather his tools until 
he has completed the work, and must make a thor- 
ough itemized statement of all material used. And 
third, each hour of the day must be accounted for 

on this sheet, as he is paid only for the amount of 

time he has tabulated. This latter statement is not 

legal when it comes to law; but it serves the purpose 

in some cases in creating incentiveness in the employe 

on the charge item; because he surely looks out for 

his money just the same as the employer must look 

out for his. 

The word MATERIAL usually only impresses the 

employe as the larger and more bulky articles, while 

solder, nails, paint, etc., where they are used in small 

quantities are frequentiy omitted. So by adding SOL- 

DER, also MINOR MATERIALS in bold letters it 

causes him to call the entire job back to mind, and 

so he is sure to mark down everything that was used. 

Then on the labor question he marks down when he 

started and finished. Should he be called away from 

his work, he then marks down when he left, and again 

when he returns to complete the work. In this man- 

ner of tabulating the time there can be no dispute 

between customer and employer because the sheet tells 

exactly what time of day the mechanic was on the job. 

Under the heading REMARKS the employe should 

write in what state the work was left, and such other 

remarks as may be proper to protect the employer 

from future embarrassments. Last, the employe must 

sign his full name, and if an apprentice was with him 

it is his duty to also tabulate his time. 
The employer goes over this sheet and marks down 

the prices for each item and totals them, then hands 

them to the bookkeeper to be entered in the ledger: 

after which this sheet is filed away in a form of a 

loose ledger system as shown by the holes A. 

This sheet is filed away indefinitely so it can be 

referred to when necessary. Then, too, when the em- 

ploye hands the mechanic a slip having the drawing 

and dimensions for a certain article of a given size; 

and when the article is finished the usual practice in 

most shops is to destroy the slip, so when there is an 

error it is a difficult matter to place the blame. How- 

ever, with this job sheet the article is recorded and 

the error falls on the proper person. 

Many large shops have a weekly time card as shown 

in Fig. 2. With this card each man who works on a 

certain job is given the number for it, and he must 

put the number in the proper column; state on what 

he worked, also the number of hours, which must cor- 

respond with the days he worked on that job. Then he 

also marks whether he worked in the shop or out- 
side, and every Friday evening he is supposed to total 
up his time, and put down the amount due him, which 
must be sent in every Friday evening so the book- 
keeper can record these items in his books and have 
the money ready for Saturday noon. 

2 

ST. LOUIS SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS’ 
ASSOCIATION. 

Invitations are out for the joint installation of of- 

ficers and second annual banquet of the Sheet Metal 

Contractors’ and Sheet Metal Consumers’ Protective 

Associations, of St. Louis, Mo., to be held at Henry 

Roth’s Cafe, 3334 Olive street, on Wednesday, Jan- 

uary 3, 1912, at 6:30 p. m. sharp. Price, $1.50 per 

plate. The menu comprises: Cocktail a la muriatic 
acid; galvanized blue points; cut down celery; asbes- 

tos covered olives; fireproofed grilled lake trout; cor- 

rugated Saratoga chips; riveted and soldered sweet- 

breads; crimped mushrooms; square mitered roast 

turkey; counter flashed oyster dressing; painted 

French peas; stamped whipped potatoes; ridge roll 

Waldorf salad; hot air cheese; cigars, a la smokeflue, 

etc. 

The officers of the Sheet Metal Contractors’ Asso- 

ciation for 1912 are: Walter Wimmer, president; F. 

B. Higgins, vice-president ; Otto E. Cluss, secretary ; 

John Clemens, treasurer; Wm. Schwartz, sergeant-at- 

arms. Directors: Charles Hopmann, H. W. Symonds, 

R. E. Mackey, Sam Simon and J. M. Powers. 

The officers of the Sheet Metal Consumers’ Pro- 

tective Association for 1912 are: O. E. Epenter, 

president ; J. F. Bannon, vice-president ; Frank B. Hig- 

gins, secretary ; Jos. D. Frick, financial secretary ; Wm. 

Lampert, treasurer; Louis Wallrop, sergeant-at-arms. 

Directors: George W. Wonderlich, Joseph Bence, 

Frank T. Bokern. 
. 

TIN PLATE MANUFACTURERS ORGANIZE. 

The “Association of Sheet and Tin Plate Manufac- 

turers” has been organized at Pittsburgh. The objects 

of the organization, as set forth in the charter, are 

the general welfare of the sheet and tin plate trades ; 

the stimulation and exploitation of the use of the pro- 

ducts of the industry; the betterment of labor condi- 

tions and the collection of facts relating to the in- 

dustry. 

The new organization is chartered under the laws 

of Pennsylvania; with perpetual charter, seven direc- 

tors and no capital stock. The organizers aim at the 

collection and distribution of information of use to 
members of the trade, whereby the consumption of 

their products may be increased and technical and 

commercial information relative to the products may 

be given to members. In’ formulating plans for 

the formation of the association the subject cf price 

regulation and maintenance has been carefully avoid- 

ed, it being the universal sentiment among the manu- 

facturers that this general subject should not be 

entered upon even in the most informal way. 
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The members present and participating in the or- 

ganization were: 
J. E. Carnahan, Carnahan Tin Plate & Sheet Com- 

pany, Canton, O. 
W. A. Thomas, Thomas Steel Company, Niles, O. 

John W. Watson, Canonsburg Steel & Iron Works, 

Canonsburg, Pa. 
Wade A. Taylor, Deforest Sheet & Tin Plate Com- 

pany, Niles, O. 

C. F. Niemann, Parkersburg Iron & Steel Company, 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 

C. A. Irwin, Canton Sheet Steel Cumpany, Can- 

ton, O. 

Joseph B. Andrews, Newport Rolling Mill Com- 

pany Newport, Ky. 

S. B. L. McVey, Seneca Iron & Steel Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Samuel Siddall, Empire Iron & Steel Company, 
Niles, O. 

C. T. Swaney, Massillon Rolling Mill Company, 
Massillon, O. 

J. J. O’Connor; Washington Tin Plate Company, 
Washington, Pa. 

George W. Niedringhaus, National Enameling & 

Stamping Company, St. Louis, Mo. 
W. Langenbach, Stark Rolling Mill Company, Can- 

ton, O. 

R. D. Campbell, Allegheny Steel Company, Brack- 
enridge, Pa. 

STUDIES IN LEAD PO!SONING. 

The subject of industrial lead poisoning has been 

studied by the United States Department of Commerce 
and Labor and the results of several investigations 

along this line have been reported. Dr. Sir Thomas 
Oliver investigated the experience of European coun- 

tries in this matter. He found a general sentiment in 

Europe against the use of lead in the arts. In France, 

at the end of five years, the use of white lead will be 

prolubited in all painting, both in the interior and on 

the exterior of buildings. In Austria and in several 

of the Swiss cantons the use of white lead is forbidden 

in interior decoration, In several other continental 

countries steps have been taken toward the prohibition 

of the use of lead in interior painting. 

Next to painting, the white lead industry has fur- 

nished the greatest amount of lead poisoning among 

British lead workers. In 10 years the cases reported 

numbered 1,295, of which 31 were fatal. Regulation 

has effected great improvement. Where there were 
358 cases in 1900, the number in 1908 was 79, and in 

1909 only 32. 

The manufacture of china and earthenware is one 

of the most fruitful sources of industrial lead poison- 

ing in Great Britain. There are 550 places where pot- 
tery is made, and 63,000 persons are employed. Of 

these, 6,865 are employed in occupations involving 

contact with lead and 22,000 are daily incurring dan- 

ger from breathing dust. 

The ravages of lead poisoning in the manufacture 
of pottery are traceable to the use of glass containing 

lead, but great as is the risk to health from this cause 

it is considerably less than the possibility of lung 

diseases due to breathing dust. 
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While cases of lead poisoning among printers and 

typefounders are numerous, it appeared as an immedi- 

ate cause of death among British printers in only 17 

cases in 10 years. 

The prevention of lead poisoning requires especially 

cleanliness of the workshop and of the individual 

worker who is exposed to lead in any form. Ample 

washing appliances must be provided, with plenty of 

hot and cold water, soap and towels. No food should 

be eaten in the workrooms, and never at any time or 

in any place until after the hands and face have been 

thoroughly washed. No work in a lead factory should 

ever begin for the day by employes who have had no 

food. 'Wherever practicable, dustproof machinery 

should be used, and so far as possible any dust caused 

by the manufacturing processes should be taken care 

of by exhausts. Respirators should be provided and 

their use made compulsory in necessary dusty work. 

Above all, the employes should be carefully instructed 

in regard to the danger to which their occupations ex- 

poses them, and periodical medical examination of 

workers in lead processes should be provided. 

In a study of the white-lead industry in the United 

States, by Dr. Alice Hamilton, 23 of the 25 factories 

known to be manufacturing white lead were covered. 

Dr. Hamilton found in the 23 factories 358 specific 

cases of lead poisoning, 16 of them resulting in death, 

which occurred in the 16 months from January I, 1910, 

to April 30, IQIT. 

No information is available to show the number of 

cases of sickness and the deaths resulting from lead 

poisoning in the United States or in any state, for 

heretofore there has been no legal requirement as to 

the making of reports. However, during the legisla- 

tive sessions of the present year, laws have been enact- 

ed in six states requiring reports by physicians of all 

cases of occupational diseases occurring in their prac- 

tice. Those are California, Connecticut, Illinois, Michi- 

gan, New York and Wisconsin. Bills have been also 

introduced in other states, and, after their enactment, 

an accurate basis will be available for the study of 

occupational diseases and the betterment of occupa- 

tional conditions. 

——~-@-> ——— 

THE RETAIL MERCHANT AND THE SHERMAN 

LAW. 

Before a special committee of the Interstate Com- 

merce Committee of the United States Senate, on 

December 9, 1911, at Washington, J. R. Moorehead, 

of Lexington, Mo., presented a statement in behalf 

of the National Federation of Retail Merchants, of 

which he is secretary. Mr. Moorehead said, in part, 

as follows: 

There is a great outcry country just now 

elimination of the “middle man,” better known as the retail 

merchant, although the wholesaler and jobber may be classed 

as such. Our answer to this demand is, that we do not 

propose to be eliminated if concerted action on our part 

should be able to show the Congress and the Legislatures of 

the several states that we have a place in the economy of the 

country and that our preservation is for the best interest of 

the greatest number for their economical, political and social 

welfare. This outcry emanates from four principal sources, 

first the great aggregations of capital known as mail order 
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houses; second, almost all of what are known as farm 

journals; third, a great part of the metropolitan press; fourth, 
many politicians seeking to curry favor with the farming and 
laboring classes. These elements in our national make-up, 

along with others of lesser influence, have brought about a 
condition in the minds of the public adverse to the retail 

merchants, especially among the farmers and laboring men, 

that is no less than criminal. To my mind, this is the most 

serious side of the whole question. Just to think that it has 

been possible in this country of ours to so organize and con- 

duct a campaign of advertising to so poison the minds of 
hundreds of thousands of people scattered all over the coun- 

try, against their neighbors, the home merchant, that they will 

not even give us a chance to meet outside competition. Under 

these false representations carried on for so long, the public 

seems not able to distinguish between our efforts to obtain a 

fair living and the practice of extortion. They set us down 

as extortionists without argument or chance to be heard. 

I am not here to criticise the president of the United 

States or the attorney general, or any of his assistants. I 

have had occasion to more particularly call the president’s 

attention to some of these facts and conditions, and the reply 

to my communication comes through the office of the attorney 

general to the effect that “It is not the duty of those upon 

whom the responsibility of the enforcement of a law is im- 

posed to consider genera] economic questions in determining 

whether a prosecution should be had for its violation.” This 

being the case, which I am perfectly willing to admit without 

any question whatever, then it is the duty of Congress to 

settle economic questions if it is in their power so to do. 

I have mentioned four of the principal elements that are just 

now, intentionally or not, working to the undoing of the little 
man in business. Gentlemen, the attempt at combination or 

concentration of business into the hands of a few is no more 
manifest or real than is now being brought about in the distri- 
bution of merchandise of every kind, known as the retail busi- 

ness. This country has been wonderfully prosperous in the 

last ten years. I venture to assert that there never was a 

time in the history of this country, taking into account the 

last five years or more, when there were so many people in 

every walk of life who were doing so well, making such a 

good living, getting such prices for farm products and live 

stock, making better wages, better housed, better fed, better 

clothed, and, taking all things into consideration, no greater 

general prosperity ever existed in the country. We can, and 

do, rejoice in this fact. Not one of us would reduce the price 
of a single item raised upon our farms or produced by our 

labor, but I am confident that I am within the truth when 1] 

say that the million or more retail merchants of this country 

have received less of the benefits growing out of this great 
era of prosperity than any other class of our people. I feel 

safe in saying that the little merchants of the country have 

not reaped their share of the reward. Their business nor 

their profits have grown in proportion to the general pros- 

perity that surrounds us. Certainly there has been a greater 
consumption of merchandise in the shape of clothing, food 

and every other class of goods used by humanity, but the 

increase has not fallen into the laps of the small retailer. 

When you have the opportunity to go amongst your con- 

stituents, who are the retailers of merchandise, you will surely 
find that the great majority of them have done little more 

than hold their own. Many of them do not do that well. 

Farm lands have increased beyond all expectations, and I am 

not saying they are too high. Wages have increased, but I 
do not say that labor is too well paid. No one knows better 

than those for whom I speak that upon these two elements 

rest our security and prosperity, and they have no better 

friends or defenders in the country than their home mer- 

chants, but we do assert, with emphasis, that the business, the 

store houses, the homes, the stocks of goods and the profits 
of the retailers have not grown in proportion to that obtained 

by either of the above mentioned class, or any others. Where 
has it gone? Who has gathered the harvest? I have said 

that “mail order houses” are one of the factors that has 

brought about this condition of affairs. What are some of the 
facts? It has gone the rounds of the press, and is no doubt a 
fact, that one of these houses alone sold more than $63,000,000 

of merchandise by mail last year. The business of .one in- 

creased, it is said, 1,000 per cent in three years. So much 
business that they were scarcely able to take care of it. And 
while the “control of trusts” and the influence of Wall Street 

are pertinent questions for debate at this time, I venture to 
remind you that it is not disputed that the chairman of the 
board of directors of the largest mail order house in this 

country is the president of one of the largest banks in New 
York. It might not be out of place to suggest that this would 

be a fruitful field for investigation. If the business of this 

class is to go on increasing, how long will it be before there 
will be dictation to the jobber, wholesaler and manufacturer 

as to whom they shall sell and we can imagine what would 
happen to the little fellows in business. 

” 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

HEAT DEFLECTORS FOR STEAM RADIATORS. 

From A. E, Froyd, 528 Fifteenth St., Moline, III. 

Please advise us where we can get heat deflectors 
for steam radiators. 

Ans.—Mellish-Hayward Co., 158 W. Kinzie St., 

Chicago, IIl. 

BROOM MAKING MACHINERY, 

From H. E. Goodwin, 619 N. Rendom St., New Orleans, La. 

Can you give me names of firms making hand 
broom-making machinery ? 

Ans.—Genesee Valley Mfg. Co., Mt. Morris, New 
York; Hand Stitch Broom Sewing Machine Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FRENCH BRASS FOLDING FIRE SCREENS. 
From Wolff, Kubly & Hirsig, Madison, Wis. 

Please give us the address of manufacturers of 

French brass folding fire screens. 

Ans.—Wnm. H. Jackson Co., 206 S. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.; G. M. Thurnauer & Bro., New York 

City; Lewis & Conger, New York City; Wm. Hodges 

& Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; S. M. Howes Co., Boston, 
Mass. 

— -oeo TS 

ITEMS. 

Wm. E. Harris, of Niles, Ohio, a pioneer tin plate» 
manufacturer, died recently at his home in Niles. 

The Consolidated Sheet Metal Works, of Milwau- 

kee, Wis., send out to the trade a substantial celluloid 

rule six inches long, with gauge measurements in ad- 

dition to inches. This is a very serviceable tool and 
a neat reminder of the company. 

J. Charles Wicks succeeds J. D. Waddell as sales 
manager of the Empire Iron & Steel Co., of Niles,. 
Ohio. Mr. Waddell has resigned the offices of treas- 

urer and sales manager of the company. A new 

treasurer will be elected at the annual meeting in 

January. The new sales manager, Mr. J. Charles 
Wicks, is well and favorably known in the trade and 

brings to his work a wealth of experience that cannot 

fail to make his administration highly successful. 
——— -o-+ - — 

RECEIVED MANY ANSWERS. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

I wish you would please take out my ad for tinner 

as I have received quite a number of answers, and 

oblige. ‘ SAM BeErGH. 
Wayland, Iowa. 
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_ NEW PATENTS. 
é 

1,012,393. 

1,011,938. Razor-Blade. Henry J. Gaisman, New York, 
N. Y., assignor to Auto Strop Company, New York, N. Y., a 
corporation of New York. Filed April 5, 1909. Serial No. 
487,919. 

1,011,972. Single-Trigger Firearm. Allan Edward Lard, 
St. Joseph, Mo. Filed July 24, 1903. Serial No. 166,898. 

1,012,086. Wrench. John H. Vinton, Boston, Mass., as- 
signor to Trimont Manufacturing Company, Roxbury, Mass., 
a corporation of Maine. Filed June 23, 1911. Serial No. 
634,864. 

1,012,078. Can-Soldering Tool. Robert L. Holliday, New 
Brighton, N. Y. Filed May 1, 1911. Serial No. 624,392. 

1,012,088. Hollow-Handled Knife, Fork and Other Im- 
plement. William W. Lee, Northampton, Mass.; Helen Lee, 
administratrix of said William Wilson Lee, deceased. Filed 
June 13, 1911. Serial No. 632,887. 

1,012,097. Razor-Strop. Ferdinand Alfred Reichardt, 
Elizabeth, N. J. Filed March 24, 1908. Serial No. 422,879. 

1,012,129. Vegetable-Peeler. August C. Fast, East 
Orange, N. J. Filed Sept. 7, 1910. Serial No. 580,885. Re- 
newed July 6, 1911. Serial No. 637,094. 

1,012,188. Metallic Window-Sash. Edward Johnson, Chi- 
cago, assignor to Forsyth Brothers Company, Chicago, IIl., a 
corporation of Illinois. Original application filed Jan. 29, 
1909. Serial No, 474,988. Divided and this application filed 
Feb. 4, 1910. Serial No. 542,094. 

1,012,162. Hinge. William Roper, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed 
Feb. 8, 1911. Serial No. 607,249. 

1,012,225. Metal Casement. William Roper, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Filed Feb. 1, 1911. Serial No. 605,936. 

1,012,226. Vise. Laroy S. Starrett, Athol, Mass., assignor 
to L. S. Starrett Co., Athol, Mass., a corporation of Massa- 
chusetts. Filed June 29, 1910. Serial No. 569,436. 

1,012,238. Fence-Post. Levi Bonnell, Earlville, Ill. Filed 
June 10, 1911. Serial No. 632,363. 

1,012,256. Door-Latch,. Jacob P. Imig, San Jose, III. 
Filed Sept. 28, 1909. Serial No. 520,030. Renewed June 23, 
1911. Serial No. 635,021. 

1,012,266. Pipe-Damper and Mounting. William H. Mil- 
ler, Crawfordsville, Ind., assignor of one-half to Arthur H. 
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Kohls, Crawfordsville, Ind. Filed Feb. 4, 1911. Serial No. 
606,466. 

1,012,276. Sheet-Metal Vessel. Albert R Pritchard, 
Rochester, N. Y. Filed Aug. 14, 1911. Serial No. 644,022. 

1,012,289. Compound-Lever Shears Arthur J. Stich, 
Detroit, Mich., assignor to International Tool Company, De- 
troit, Mich., a corporation of Michigan. Filed Oct. 17, 1910 
Serial No. 587,628. 

1,012,337. Lock. Josef Dunai, Racine, Wis. Original ap- 

plication filed May 5, 1911. Serial No. 625,151. Divided and 
this application filed July 31, 1911. Serial No. 641,575. 

1,012,346. Lid-Opening Device for Garbage Cans. James 
A. Fraser, Freedom, Pa. Filed Sept. 1, 1911. Serial No 
647,235. 

1,012,386. Animal-Trap Hugh L. Mainland, Burkes, 
near Dunedin, New Zealand. Filed Feb. 16, 1911. Serial No 
608,902. 

1,012,388. Combination-Lock August L. Miandula, 
Streator, Ill, assignor to Paulina Mandula, Streator, III. 
Filed April 6, 1911. Serial No. 619,318. 

1,012,393. Wire-Stretcher. John H. Matthews, Monti- 
cello, Iowa. Filed March 13, 1911. Serial No. 614,081. 

1,012,418. Sash-Lock. John Obenchain, Thomas, Ala 
Filed April 24, 1911. Serial No. 622,958. 

1,012,472. Gas-Stove. John Steinmassl, Corona, N. Y., 
assignor to himself and Albert Weinkauf, Jamaica N. Y 
Filed March 18, 1911. Serial No. 615,272 

1,012,481. Flat-Iron with Detachable Handle. Leon 
Trestman, New York, N. Y., assignor of one-half to Isaac 
Schereschewsky, New York, N. Y. Filed Jan. 26, 1911. Serial 
No. 604,790. 

1,012,527. Combination Hammer and Na:i:uller. Wil 
liam A. Day, Bellingham, Wash., assignor of one-half to Vic 
tor I. Bradway, Bellingham, Wash. Filed March 22, 1911 
Serial No. 616,126. 

1,012,528. Fish-Hook. Gabriel H. W. Doose, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. Filed Dec. 23, 1910. Serial No. 598,892. 

1,012,555. Pocket-Knife. William M. Irick, San Angelo, 
Tex., assignor of one-half to James B. Ganong, San Angelo, 
Tex. Filed April 12, 1911. Serial No. 620,639 
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Trade Report. 
HARDWARE. 

One of the best evidences of the return of prosper- 

ity is the fact that the usual holiday vacation of twelve 
days in the steel trade has been cut to two days, or 

four including the two Sundays. The mills resumed 

on December 26, close on December 30th, and reopen 

on January 2d. At the Carnegie mills in Homestead, 
where two weeks ago official notice was posted that 

the millmen would be allowed to lie off from the Sat- 

urday before Christmas to the day following New 

Year’s, that order was countermanded and the open- 

hearth steel crews were notified to report at 3 o'clock 

next Tuesday morning to get the steel in shape for 

the rolling mill crews at noon of the same day, when 

the plant will be in full operation. 

Orders which were issued a fortnight ago for the 

banking of merchant pig iron furnaces over the holi- 

days have been rescinded and pig iron production has 

been maintained through Christmas week, while fur- 

naces that have been idle since last May will start on 

January 2d. Extensive plans have been approved for 

steel mill resumptions at the beginning of January and 

from a rate of 75 per cent of maximum capacity dur- 

ing the first half of this month the steel industry prom- 

ises to be running at 90 per cent of maximum on 

January 2d. 

While prices this week are stationary, the markets 

are all very firm and predictions are freely made that 

advances will be in order after the first of the year. 

TIN PLATE. 

The market is steady in view of the fact that the 

mills have sold a large production for 1912. It is 

said that some mills have contracted for fully three- 

fourths their total output for the coming year. These 

sales were made on the $3.40 basis, slight concessions 

being given to very large buyers when they placed 

their entire contract with a mill. On carload and 

other small lots the market is quotable at $3.40, large 

lots going at about $3.30. 

The Washington Tin Plate Company has completed 

the rebuilding of its plant, and will put it in operation 

on the first of next month. 

The Jones & Laughlin Steel Company is this week 

starting four of its second unit of 12 tin mills at the 

Aliquippa plant. The remaining eight mills will be 

started very early in the new year. These changes 

increase the list of regularly operative independent 

mills in the United States to 145. 

SHEETS. 

‘here has been no change from last week in sheet 

prices, the majority of sellers now quoting on the 

basis of $1.90, Pittsburgh, equal to $2.35, Chicago. 

for 28 gauge black and $3.35 galvanized. It is. under- 

stood to be possible to shade this level by $1 a ton 

with a few mills. Buying is somewhat heavier and 

deliveries are also better; so that sheet mills are able 

to maintain a fair gait of operation. 

COPPER. 
A further strengthening of the market is noted 

and electrolytic copper, New York, is firmly held at 

14.25c, with no disposition to force the metal on the 
market. In some quarters the opinion has been ex- 
pressed that the recent advance has largely been the 

result of a movement under the management of large 

and powerful foreign trading interests in combination 
with strong American interests close to some of the 

producers. During the buying movement there have 

been a great many copper warrants taken up in Lon- 

don, but at the same time it is believed the same inter- 

ests were selling foreign consumers. It is therefore 

thought that they are in a very strong position to 

continue their movement, and take up the large 

amount of standard copper they have purchased, 

which will have to be delivered to them during Janu- 

ary, and this seems to be the principal reason why 

some of the trade believe that the market will not only 

be held, but will be put higher. Others in the trade 

hold the impression that the movement has been largely 

a speculative one, and has been too rapid, and that a 

reaction is likely to take place how at any moment: 

in other words, that the better outlook for business 

has been more than discounted by the improvement 

we have had in copper. It remains to be seen which 

view is to prove the correct one. 

TIN. 

The market remains steady at about 45 cents New 

York. During the week spot bids were moved up 

from 44.60 to 44.75 cents whilesthe asking price was 

stationary at 45 cents. London advanced from £205 

to £206. The December imports are about 3,500 

tons. It is reported that 447% has been paid for Janu- 

ary tin. 

SPELTER. 

The market is firmer and there is a decided effort 

being made to give the market a stronger appearance 

and to talk a better market. There seems to be very 

little metal for sale. 

There is no indication of any marked increase in 

the production, and smelters are again talking inde- 

pendently, as they have evidently gotten completely 

over their recent panic. Receipts are light. St. Louis 

quotes $6.10@6.20; New York, $6.25@6.35. 

LEAD. 

Both the New York and East St. Louis markets 

were quiet and unchanged. Advices from the far 

West report important mining operations. A $1,000,- 

ooo smelter is to be erected and placed in operation on 

the Snowshoe mine near Libby, Mont., and a railroad 

is to be built from Libby to the mine. 

The larger companies are taking a very hopeful 

view of the outlook, and predict a further advance in 

prices in the near future. Receipts at St. Louis for 



the week were less than one-half as large as the 
unusally heavy receipts a year ago, but buyers are 

preparing to stock up before the close of the year, 
and consumers are beginning to figure ahead in their 
orders for their supplies. White lead manufacturers 

are coming into the market and the situation generally 

shows a big improvement. The present quotation is 
based on 4.37% St. Louis. 

PIG IRON. 

The usual holiday quiet characterizes the pig iron 

market. Buying’is expected to start early in the New 

Year. It is reported that many consumers were 

caught in the big covering movement of the past 

month, thirty days, and find themselves under the 
necessity of immediately contracting for their first 
quarter requirements. Such intending buyers will 
find firmer prices than were the rule two weeks ago. 
Ohio furnaces are quoting $13.50, furnace, and Buf- 

falo interests are firm at the recent advance of 50 

cents, while Pennsylvania producers have marked up 
values by about the same amount. Southern iron 

stands at $10.25 for the second quarter of 1912, while 

production is well sold up for the first quarter. 
CHICAGO MARKET. 
a $16.50@17.00 

eS ere eee eee 14.50@14.75 
eS rere eee 14.00@14.25 

Northern Pourtdry No. $......62....02cccccccens 13.75@14.00 

PITA PIE IR Bg 5 o's 5 ow cew's so socees 14.60@14.85 
PITTSBURGH MARKET. 

De AUN MNES, 35s o's ccs 5.8 0-8 o's NE 5 eee $13.90@14.15 

CE Ais Siete rswbgees ewhshsscctedevecas 13.65 
NSS Gr 2 15.15 

NG SOR cAidelS ptidlead ed Phite Fh 3% « 13.40 
ee ee Soca d sabes tanenecedndeceons 13.40 

Southern No. 2........ as Oe oe eer ee 14.65@14.90 

I oyna GUWkG Sesbelud sche bs e0sas. 13.65@13.90 
BIRMINGHAM MARKET 

ES De eT Oey ee ee eee $ 9.75@10.00 
EE OA ye eee FE 9.25@ 9.50 

RD sot vas pol akae kee sa ces cee ceislede 10.00@10.25 

Rogers, Brown & Co., of Cincinnati, in their market 

report of December 30, 1911, sa 
The extent of the iron and steel industry and its close 

connection with so many others, makes its condition at 
any given time a fair index to the whole industrial and 
commercial situation. Just now it is especially interest- 
ing as entering on a period of activity, and a review of the 
year’s conditions just passed, while unusually lacking in 
interest, is not without value. 

It is not so much that the condition of the pig iron 
market in general can be pointed to as the cause or effect 
of activity in other industries, but it holds such an inti- 
mate and conspicuous relation to them that it reflects 
their movements to an unusual degree. The last week of 
the year, Holiday Week, is generally the most depressed 
of all. This year, however, there is activity and a marked 
departure from previous records in this way. 

The good buying movement of the last three or four 
weeks, with its presage of better things to come, does 
not, however, cause entire forgetfulness of the year as a 
whole, and its poor business, low prices and general un- 
satisfactory character from the ironmaker’s standpoint. 
To be sure it has had bright moments which were encour- 
aging but were always followed by a return to the same 
low scale which had been in force prior to the slight 
changes for the better. There has been the deadly same- 
ness throughout the year that has meant the blowing out 
of furnaces, reduction in output and actual loss in most 
cases for manufacturers which kept running. 

Whereas in previous years Southern iron has fluctuated 
during the twelve months to the extent of $10.00 or $15.00 
per ton, even in recent years, the record of Southern No. 
2 Foundry at Cincinnati during 1911 was high $14.25 and 
low $13.00. Starting in January on the basis of $14.25, 

this price ruled until early June, almost six months, con- 
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tinuously, at that time registering $13.75, and the follow- 
ing week going to $13.50, where it has remained consist- 
ently until it struck $13.25 early in December. At the pres- 
ent time the Southern market is stronger with an advanc- 
ing tendency, and in the case of some furnaces an ad- 
vance of 50c per ton over the figures in early December. 

Northern iron has pursued the same course. Starting 
out at $15.70 in January at Cincinnati, Northern No. 2 held 
this price until the middle of April, when a slump of 50c 
per ton brought it down to $15.20 for the following five 
weeks, and in the middle of Jure going to $14.70, where 
it has been ruling until early December, when another 
cut of 50c per ton was registered. At the present time 
$14.20 is the figure at Cincinnati for spot business, but as 
most of the recent buying has been for future deliveries 
the price is better and the advancing tendency is stronger 
even than in Southern brands, as the Furnaces’ books are 
in better shape. 

Production of pig iron during 1911 has been uni- 
formly smail. The total production for the twelve months 
will not go over twenty-four million tons, if it does this. 
Conservative estimates place the production at a trifle 
over twenty-three million tons for the year. This is op- 
posed to 26,800,000 tons in 1910 and 25,300,000 tons in 
1909. December will probably be one of the largest 
months of the year. Starting out in January of 1911 with 
production of 1,700,000 tons, there was little change in 
February and a slight increase in March, carrying these 
figures over two million. There was little change in 
April and then began a decline for three months, stop- 
ping in August with slight increase, which has. since 
kept up. 

The general consumptive capacity of this country is, 
of course, greater than ever before and during 1911 most 
lines have kept steadily at it with increasing tendency. 
There has been political unrest and the continued attitude 
of railroads against making any but absolute, expenditures. 
which has perhaps had the greatest influence on the manu- 
facture and consumption of iron, which otherwise would 
have brought the figures well up to the greatest in history. 
It is largely the raflroads which have made the buying 
movement in the last two months. Purchasing of struc- 
tural material, rails and rolling stock have been highly 
satisfactory. Car shops are running fuller capacity now 
than for some years and steel makers are optimistic. 

Locally buying for next year has been good and the 
Southern Ohic furnaces, which ship a great portion of 
their output into this territory, have their order books for 
the first half in excellent shape. Some are now refusing 
to take business for these deliveries except at an advance 
and the outlook for 1912 is good. 

Considering 1912 in its relation to the iron trade, it is 
best to state that the prevailing thought in the metal 
trade is one of hopefulness and optimism. 1912, it is ex- 
pected, will start in easy, and, it is hoped, will gradually 
improve, although a year of political unrest which should 
be taken into serious consideration. Whereas a year ago 
the country had reached a point in its productive capacity 
somewhat in advance of its consuming ability, it is 
thought there is now more nearly a point of balance be- 
tween the two than there was twelve months ago, and 
this should have undoubted effect on the improvement oi 
iron market conditions especially. 

Matthew Addy & Co., of Cincinnati, in their market 

report of December 30, 1911, say: 

From a tonnage standpoint December has been the 
best month of the year. Orders have come in a flood-— 
the ice of timidity and doubt has been broken and the 
rising tide of hopefulness and reawakened enterprise is 
sweeping onward bank full. Metaphor aside, it is a little 
early in the iron trade for the ice to break up—it usuall) 
happens as in nature in the Spring of the year—and this 
December buying movement is on that account the mere 
extraordinary. The whole situation has been immeas- 
urably changed for the better since the month began. 
Furnace order books have been filled, prices have stiffened 
and advanced, and future operations have been assured 
But the most striking thing that has been accomplished 
is the genuine alteration in the mental attitude of the 
iron masters. They have been down in the depths—de 
profundis—and now they have taken a new lease on life 
and are looking abroad on the world aggressively and 
cheerfully. They realize that they are not yet dead by 
any means, but that, unlike the White Man’s Hope, they 
can and will come back. 

The year that is closing has been disastrous. No one 
wants to recount its troubles, its falling prices, its general 
torpidity and aimlessness. But the new year is opening 
under different conditions and it promises to atone for 
some of the sufferings of 1911. 

Business during the week in spite of the holidays has 
been brisk. Prices of Southern Iron are up fifty cents 
Northern Iron is absolutely firm. Coke is active and in 
excellent demand. 
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Current Hardware and Metal Prices, 
AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD is the only 
publication containing western hardware and metal prices corrected weekly. 

METALS. — 
Asneritas Plilies cccocecs ct scent $4 55 
Bar.. eee 

FIRST QUALITY BRIGHT National (White) brands ‘Gn ‘less 
PLATES. than 100 fb lots), per fb......... 7c 

Per Box. | Sheet. 

IC oe in LES EET $6 40) Full coils......... per 100 ths. £6 25 
IX SEENON i Guiok wwicen ee cls 7 OB) Cut cdf... 20.08 per 100 tbs. 6 25 
IXX SL cs. s sok ews '6'b-o ow 8 60 

Ree 5 EG AS og he's bssvnivoin 9 85 
S$ 5 4 RRR aR ata be 11 00 ALUMINUM. 
IC SRR pre 13 70 
IX CESS 15 70|Carload lots. 

+ os ahah No.1 Pure Ingot.. . § le $0 24 

IXXXX 20x28.’...........-5-. 23 95] Sheets..........-.. ” 

COKE PLATES. 
HARDWARE. 

Cokes, 180 Ibs.......IC 20x28 $ 8 10 
Cokes, 200 Ibs....... IC 20x28 8 40 

Cokes, 216 Ibs....... IC 20x28 8 80 
Cokes, 270 Ibs... ....1X 20x28 10 75 ADZES. 

Carpenters’. 

PIG IRON. SNS I ee seater 40% 
North’n Fdy., No.1.... $15 00 2 
North’n Fdy., No.2... 15 00|Coopers’. 
North’n Fdy., No.3.... reer ere rr osaceseeee 
Southern Fdy., No. 1... $14 85@ 15 10] White’s...........seeeeeeees 15% 

Southern Fdy., No. 2... 14 35@ 14 60 
Southern Fdy., No. 3... 13 85@ 14 10} Ratlroad 

Lake Sup. Charcoal].... 16 50@ 1700} Plumbs ...:.......ccceeecess 40% 
eS eee 15 00 

BLUE ANNEALED SHEETS. amp 
. PONE cs Coh ho dae peeasstoee 40% 
BO BD. «+2 +200 nyt amte-o e a E eT Ty tee 15% 
No. 12. ...per 100 lbs. 2 05 
No. 14 sossecase ree as, Se 

>) See per 100 Ibs. 215 AMMUNITION, 
No. 18-20. per 100 lbs. 2 20 : 
No. 22-24. . per 100 Ibs. 2 25| Caps. Percussion—per 1,000. 
No. 26. ..per 100 Ibs. 2 30| F.L Waterproof, 1-10s.........47¢ 

No. 27. per 100 Ibs. 262} G D........--. eee ee ee eeeees 35c 
No. 28... per 100 Ibs. 230] Musket ....................45- 68c 

GALVANIZED Shells, Loaded— 

No. 16 per 1001bs 260@ 270) Loaded with Black Powder... .40% 
No. 18 . per 100 lbs. 2 75@ 2 85] Loaded with Smokeless Powder, 
Nos. 20-22.... per 100 Ibs. 2 75@ 2 85 medium grade........... 40&5% 
detest aa IE per 100lbs 2 85@ 295) Loaded with Smokeless Powder, 
No. 26 ..-per 100 lbs. 305@ 3°15 high grade......... 40 & 10 & 10% 
a Re ee. per 100 lbs. 3 20@ 3 30 
No. 28 ..per 100 lbs. 3 35@ 3 45 . . 

No. 30 "per 100 Ibs. 3 65@ 3 75| Vinchester: 

POLISHED SHEET STEEL. 

Smokeless Repeater Grade. .40 & 5% 
Smokeless Leader Grade.40&10&10% 
ene PMGEE ook os os ks eaeon 40% 

No. 24.............-.perl00 lbs $4 45 
No. 26.............per 100 Ibs. 4 55|Gun Wads—per 1,000. 
Ne. 37 ............ peri. 2 
No. 28..............per 100lbs. 475| Winchester Gun Wads......... 15% 

SMOOTH STEEL. Powder. Each. 

Wood’ s Smooth, No 20.. _. $3 20 DuPont’ s Sporting, a $5 25 

“ "No. 22-24. 3 25 4 kegs.... 2 90 
: “ No. 25-26....... 3 30 it rs t kegs.... 1 60 
“ ‘ No. 27.......... 3 38| DuPont's Canisters... ..1- Ib., 25 

’ BS ROE ae ..s 3 45 zy See }lb., 15 
oo Sm’k’less... Drums 23 49 

ss P = = Kegs 11 88 
PATENT PLANISHED SHEET “ “ 3-Kegs 6 08 

IRON. a ‘ 10-Can Drum 4 86 
d . 4 4-Kegs 3 12 

ae ae ‘ “Canisters 54 

PATENT PLANISHED SHEET 
STEEL. 

Dickey Planished Sheet Steel... .. . 

SOLDER, 

XXX Guaranteed 3 & 3....per Ib. 
Commercial § & 4......... per lb. 
No. 1 Phambers:. s. 2.2.2 0802s 

SHEET ZINC. 

SRE. Sere ee ts. 8@ 

Less than Cask lots ..........9@ 

COPPER 

ee ee ee 

ty 

Shot. 

Drop shot, sizes smaller than 
B, 25-tb. bags, per bag...... 1 60 

P Drop shot, B and larger sizes, 
tc] 95.tb bags, per bag.......... 1 85 

Buck Shot, 25-tb. bags, per bag 1 85 
Chilled Sho 25-tb. bags, “ 1 85 

28c . 
7c ANCHORS 

atc Expansion Screw Anchors ....... 60% 

ANVILS 

8}c 
9fc Trenton, 70 to 80 tbs...... 93c per Ib. 

Trenton, 81 to 150 tbs...... 9ic per tb. 

ASBESTOS. 

19c Board and Paper.......... 3.15 Cwt. 

AUGURS. 

Boring Machine.............+..-0% 

eee ee 

Carpenter's Nut..............++-40% 

Hollow. 

Bonney’s—list $30.00.. - 15&5% 
De GIGS, 6556 ys accra he 36 00 

Post Hole. 

Digwell, 8-inch.......per doz. 12 50 
Iwan’s Post Hole and Well.. 40% 
Vaughan’s, 4 to 9-in., per doz. 6 60 

Rafting. 

ED; acpcsae Sse aes 

Ship. 

Ford's, with or wi ‘out screw.40-10% 
Snell's “ ed 40-5% 

-50&5% 

AWLS. 
Brad. 

No. 3 Handled.. “per doz. $0 40 
No. 1050 Handled.. 95 
Shouldered, assorted, 1 to 4, 

Bye Pe SO per gro. $3 60 
Patent asst’d, 1 to 4... = 7 

Harness. 

NAS eer ty 95 
PRS ok 5.60% ois ota *, 90 

Peg. 

Shouldered.......... 3 1 50 
Peak ass to kus - 65 

Scratch. 

No 1 handled... ... = 4 80 
No. IS, socket handled per doz. 1 25 
No. 7 Stanley........ 1 80 

Boy's Handled. 

Lippincott, 3 fb.. “per doz. - 50 
Marshall Falls City.. 5 50 

Broad. 

Plumbs, West, Pat.......:.. 334% 
7 Can. Pat.. Peake 
o Firemen’s (handled) 

ere ee oT eae per doz $19 00 
Plumbs, Miners’ (handled) ** 9 00 

Single Bitted (handled) 

Blood'’s Champion .......... $10 00 
Blood’s Dull Finished....... 9 00 
iam GEM. Sei8 0k wks 8 00 

American....... ~ a) oe 

Perfect Premier, F orest Cc lipper 10 00 
Duquesne .... Shuts et ee 

Single Bitted (without ‘tenifles) 

Blood’sChamnion ......... $7 90 
Blood’s Dull Finish ........ 8 00 
Rees Pee 8k ie S00 otk 6 50 
Electric Chopper........... 8 25 
RS OS Sis was aes 5 50 
bo Oe oe ee eae Neal oe 

Double Bitted (without handles). 

Blood’sChampion, 34. to 4} tbs. 
| EPEAT OR ae $10 00 

Flint Edge ; Fs 9 75 
Perfect Premier “* * 11 00 

The above prices on axes of 3 to 4 Ibs. 
are the base prices. 

34 to 44 tbs advance 25c 

4 to 5 ths. advance 50c. 
44 to 5} tbs. advance 75c. 

BAGS, PAPER NAIL. 

Poanda., 556 6.5 10 16 20 25 
Per 1,000........ $2.50 3.75 4.50 5.00 

BALANCES, SPRING 

Frary’s.. he eS .40% 
Pelouze.. OPT eee se "20% 

BARS, CROW. 

Pinch or Wedge Point..per cwt. $3 75 

BASKETS. 
Clothes. 

Small Willow. . . per doz. . 00 
Medium 4A QPOE ES 8 75 
Large 4 a 2 10 50 

Galvanized Iron. bu. 1 bu. 1} bu. 
Per doz.......- $875 500 72 

BEATERS. 
Carpet. per doz. 

No. 13 Tinned Spring Wire .. $0 95 
No. 11 Spring Wire coppered .. 1 30 
No. 1 Preatetivec iss cae cies 1 00 

Egg. Per doz. 

No. 50 Imp. Dover ......... $0 75 
No. 102 “ “  tinned.... 85 
No. 150 “ BES ek 1 60 

No. 106 Heavy hotel tinned.. 2 10 
No. 13 ahs © 
No. 15 3 - ey fC 
No. 18 os o 3 4 50 

BELLOWS. 
Dead ss ois ak co aes 65% 

Hand. 

ae Ra er per doz. $8 50 
ined os S455 - 10 50 

Moulders 

SPE ETS PEORY _ 13 

BELLS. 
Call. 

3-inch Nickeled Rotary Bell, 
Bronzed base...... per doz. $5 00 

Cow. 

High Grade... i.cccccc ccc ects O% 
Kentucky...............- -65&10% 

Door. Per doz. 

New Departure Automatic... $6 50 
Rotary. 
3 -in. Old Copper Bell........ 4 00 
3 -in. Old Copper Bell, fancy.. 6 00 
3 -in. Nickeled Steel Bell..... 4 50 
34-in. Nickeled Steel Bell..... 5 00 

Hand. 

Hand Bells, polished....... .40&10% 
White BMetal....c.cacecccncess 40% 
Nickel Plated.. cic cbou ween 
BE ensur kawad enka a5 Oe 40& 334% 
Silver Chime................-338% 

Miscellaneous. 
Church and School, steel alloy. .50% 
Farm, fbs..... 40 «65 75 100 
Each.........$1.90 2.40 3.55 4.75 

BEVELS, TEE 

Stanley's, rosewood handle, new 

Stanley’s iron handle............25% 

BINDING, OILCLOTH. 

Zinc.. bestcs pears) eh am 
Brsen.. 4 ee a ew ek) ae le 
Brass plated.. ... 155% 

BITS. 
Auger. 

Extra Double Spur....7.. . .70&10% 
Ford’s Car and Machine... .40&10% 
PORTS PDs vosane vind iis 40& 10% 
SOU cakto oe Kcr Mee UN bis sae 50% 
Russell Jenning’s. .. 2. .80&10% 
Clark’s Expansive... 65% 
Steer’s ** Small ‘ist, $22. 00. -25% 

y “ Large “ $26.00 .25% 
me CORE Sie de ab eas ewes 50% 
Ford’s Ship Auger pattern 

Risin vcs ba vdeo a veteen 40&10% 

NN Re ee ee ea 15% 

Countersink. 

No. 18 Wheeler's. .... per doz. $1 60 
No. 20 as —.. ‘ 240 

American Snailhead.. 6 110 
ee ps * 1 20 
me. Merle * 90 

Mayhew’ s Flat.. * 90 
Snail.. is res 1 40 

Dowell 

Russell Jennings.......... 30&10% 

Gimlet. 
Standard Double Cut.. . 40% 
German Pattern...... per doz. $0 69 
German... ...+<0s0sen 65 
RT hn ss owen e 80 
ee ESTEE TE ETL £7 15% 
Countersink......... nf 1 30 

Reamer. 
Jenning’s Square..... “ 25% 
Standard Square..... = 1 80 
German Octagon..... a 75 

Screw Driver. 
No.7 Commor.......  “ 55 
No 1 Triumph....... “ 125 

S&S fo 

— 

x 

eg MS DApn:2 
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Er 

Hay. 
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BLACKING, STOVE. 

BLADES, SAW 
Butchers’. 

Standard, } & = in.. 35% 
Clock ee: 35% 
Star.. . 15% 

Hack. 

NO... Rit: See 25&5% 
CD ca). erie ia 30% 
PE sii nk 5 Xs-0' & daa Vo sy'n 1. MNOS 

Wood. 

Jackson’s.. .per doz. $2 25 
Disston’ s—No. 6, 16, 26 & 045.. 47 
MP Sie Sncrtciant cokes 3 50 

BLOCKS 
Snatch. 

Se eA ace.» 60&10% 
Steel . 50% 

Tackle. 

Iron Strapped........./.. .70&10% 
Com. Steel...........77.......00% 

BOARDS. 
Stove. 

WabashCrystal.........., 50& 10% 
Wabash Oriental. ......... 50&10% 
Wabash Mosaic. ....... ..50&10% 
Wabash Aluminum . .5108&10% 
Wabash Art Inlay .. . .0&5% 

Wash. 
No. 760, Banner Globe, (singl ) 

Set peee eee . per doz. $2 50 
No. 652, Banner Globe (single ) 

.per doz. 315 
(glass) 

.per doz. 3 50 
3 00 

No. 862, White Hen 

No. 800, Brass King... 
No. 172, Our Best (soap saver) 

-..per doz. 3 25 

“ee 

No. 964, Royal Blue~(erarel) 
eye PW nas boca eid oe per doz. 3 25 

BOBS, PLUMB. 
Carpenters’. 

ge tee per doz. $0 70 
eee Se ‘eo 1 30 
RS ds Bs tance de %! 2 75 
et re “ 2 75 
oa re sere ~ 3 40 

No. 113, brass piated.. - 1 10 
No. N30, nickel plat’d. “ 1 30 

BOLTS. 
Carriage, Machine, etc. 

Carriage, #x6 and sizes smaller 
and shorter.. ...- 15&10% 

Carriage, sizes larger and long- 
hk SEES Pee 70% 

Machine, }x4 add sizes smaller 
and shorter.............. 75&10% 

Machine, sizes larger and long- 
or than Gugxt.. co... os. 708:19% 
See nn re 60&10% 
Stove . 80&10% 
Tire... . 15% 
Wagon ‘Box Strap... . 10% 

Mortis, Door. 
Gem, iron. . .. 60% 
Gem, bronze plated.. . .20% 

Barrel. 

IBA eee ee, peri 2 60% 
Wrought sesevese 010% 
Wrought, bronzed Speen eae pars 50& 10% 

Flush. 
MID ica igavisieds acisted 50&10% 

Spring. 

MR Co's. Lhintes emia’ 75&10% 
Wrought, heavy...........70&10% 

Square. 
Re ee ae 50&10% 
MRS Shera t so tks oot 70% 

BORERS. 
Angular. 

Miller’s Falls........ per doz. $13 75 
Bung. 

Doz. 
Enterprise Mfg. Co.’s No 1. .15&5% 

“No 2. .15&5% 

BOXES 

Mail, No. , 1 2 10 
Per doz.. - $3.50 5.00 15.00 

Miter. 
New Langdon...............15&5% 
Stanley’s.......... oe 30% 
MSs ac ee Sk sce “each, $1 50 

BRACES. 

Fray’ s Genuine — Si . 60% 
Nos. 66 to 146.. : 80% 

cores $3 50 
te, US a ee ee 3 00 
rah ee GRO ca le"s ss oe. leks 3 30 

BRACKETS. 
Hay-Rack. 
Wenzelmann’ s No.1, per doz. $9 50 

No. 2, + 10 00 
Shelf. 

' Cast Iron, bronzed... .. . .50-10&5% 
Clover Wrought Steel......... 75% 
Clover Folding........:....... 65% 

BROILERS. 
sb peace Wag ami eek ee 70% 
No, Crown, Self-basting, 80doz .. $2 60 

(See Polish). BUCKETS. Cable Log Chain. Saw Filers. Pump, Rubber. Advance 25c per 100 tb. on Cable nese! ty Uy a ee 30% 
MNS nd co's « 3 per gro. $4 75 1 Chai $11.50: No. 3 $5.00 doz, Cc 475 Coil Chain. Ww N 525 No. 3 OOPer..... 2... 2.0. , American- Weld! aes A: 45% — s, No. 1, $6.25; No. 
Champion eHe cosivces % 7 50 Niagara aS 60& 10% “c LAWS, TACK 
Saas. con 0 8 9 25 Cow Tie Chains. < q 
Star Peet eee tere renee 5 00 Americ an Coil 45% {Cast, wood hdle.. . per doz.45@@e IXL, 6 75 2 toggle ; 40% PForged steel, wood hdle “ $0.80 Weil. % po gp em ne Solid steel. 1.00 Galv’d Qts...... 10 12 14 * >was Giant..... 50 Eureka Special—No. 2/0. . 78 : Per doz.. ..$2.90 $3.25 $3.40 No. 3/0 90 CLEANERS 
Wooden, top ear, a per doz. ; a Niagara Cow Ties 60&10% | Drain. 

swmive Halter Chains. | Iwan’s Adjustable....... . 55% 
BUCKS, SAW meng pe new list...... oa 0} Iwan’s Stationary.......... .40&5% AS, SAW. teads 570 | Pot. . : Kennel chains. . 40% | wy. « Folding...............per doz. $2 10 Niagara bitters 60% 10% Wire...... .per doz. $0 75 

dog leads 608 10% Side-Walk. 
BURRS, RIVETING. coil 50&5%]| Steel..... per doz. $3 25 } : kennels 59&5% | XLCR... , "6585 To Copper Burrs only............15&5% Hammock Chains TRPAURDGC Tinners’ Iron Burrs only...... - 65&5% Oneida 50% Foms CLEAVERS 

Picture Cheins. | Family. 
y Light Brass, 3 ft.... per doz $0 60| Griffin, Inch 6 mt 8 BUTTS. aaa Heavy Brass, 3 ft... ‘ 100} Per doz. ..$5.50 $5.75 $6.28 Cast Iron.. - 70&5% Pump Chain Royal.. per doz. 2 25 a ete p 

Wrought Brass (New List).. 2+ OR10% Galvanized, per 100 lbs.... $5 50| Butchers. Wrought Steel, Bright......... - 15% | Safety Chain. | Plumbs... sth. 2 25% Wrought Steel, Japanned. Brass.. 60% CLEVISES 
Sash Chains (net per 100 feet.) Bright | we CALIPERS. finish = iMalieatile << ilels, 6c th. ; . $1 Double. . Feri vs ec cee 3% | 109 "7190 CLIPPERS. Inside and Outside. tox its ee 35% 130 . 140 @4.75 SE ae 30% 250 2.10 Bolt......... 2-20.20. $1.90@4.75 
a gt finish. et Pe CLIPS. 655% - No. . 2{| Axle... a) 

CALKS 109 Rane isc eas <ta 25 Damper. 
Logger’s Boot. 4 ° 1 = Standard.... per doz. 65c (Lufkin R. Co.’s), per M...... $3 75), . | tat A Te SN + a, aN . 38c community Galvanized. Higiis 17 Toe. o. 8)... : REC ee 1.35 2 : 
Shoenberger...... -per tb 5c 100.........,.. - 150) CLOTH 
Pessemer.. .... 5 oo cc cae “dhe po . : 34 49 | Emery. 
American..... F a a ~~ 2.01 Star.. 50% Swedes “Rio Community Galvanized, Hercul | B&A 50% Marea wes aoe Ges capeh i oe. eee ‘ > 

No. SARS Pee 1 70 | Hardware Wire—full rolls (100 ft.) 
CANS. _. St eee 1.85 |2 to 3 incl., Galv.—in full roll 3 00 ° if Se 2 10 and 5 - 3 28 Milk. “ 959° °°” 3 90 ; and 5... : - 

Holstein. pe eae ° é ~ } 
gg 300 301 302 4 ne i Steel Loc ading Chain, 7 and 8. 4 00 
| 5 8 10 Per 100 Ib “een i $13" "50 $12 50 | Screen Wire 
Per doz..... $17.50 $22.00 $25.60 Stretcher Ibe... ; ys 12 mesh, painted per 100 sq. ft. 1 38 

Gem Pattern _ ¥-in. 48 50; }-in. $7.75 per 100 lbs. COCKS AND FAUCETS. ' Tie-Out Chains. . ag i 1 ” Nos.. 400 401 402 American 757 {Compression Plain Bibbs... 60, 10&5% 
NS oo ye 5 8 10 Browh*s. he 2 Se aapan 70&5%, Lever Bibb Cocks......... .60, 10&5% Per doz..... $17.50 $21.50 $23.50) Eureka...00 7007 01). 85&10&5% {Compression Hose Bibbs . .50-10&5% 

Illinois Pattern. a —_ea Telegraph Faucets (new list). .50--5% 
ree 4 ee E. 3 6} ey tandard. " ir 300 Racking Cocks (new list)... 6€0&10&5% 
ee 8 10 6}— 8-2. : ; 3 z ; ; ; ; 3 ‘ ; E in ae suas 34c Compression Lock C’ks(new list).70% Per dozen......... $23.50 $26.50) 6i—8-3.....°°°°°° °°" “  33cj Andrew's Brass Faucets 70% ersey Pattern. ae, a, ee nee ™ 38c}Angle Plug Faucets, per doz. $0 85 

J Nos.. ER mh Tn Ark, 80 81 Add 2c per r pair for Hooks. Milk Can Faucets, per doz. .$2. 60-4. 20 
SRR s 10 Ww may Ch for Twist Link. Petroleum Faucets............. 70% Per doz............ $23.00 $27.00 agon Stay Chatns. 

: nch.. } . i COLLARS, STOVE PIPE. CAN OPENERS. Per 100 lbs....... "$6.50 $6.00 $5.50 leita. 5 6 
See Openers. rs CHALK, CARPENTERS’. Plain Tin. . per gro.$1.90 $2.40 $3. So iia MS Sb oars be cee en ee per gro. 80c] Japanned Tin “ 3.00 3.50 4.25 

CAPS, GUN. Red..........sceecevse. : 70c}Lacquered Tin * 3.60 4.20 4.80 See Ammunition. =~ hite.. Sebi ae ‘is 60c 
CARPET STRETCHERS, meee 8 writen see We © COMBS, CURRY. 

See Stretchers. CHARCO. AL. Nos... 000 11 15 39 89 108 
spc A Reaper ap ae Ste ney? bc | Per CARRIERS. —— Per bag Meh o7..$.37 60 1.90 .90 1.15 .80 Hey. CHECKS, DOOR. 50; [Nos... 299 320 390 532 620 1400 Piao: ad, Regular.. each, $3 85 es. Sa kai tgh ios Pv ean 25% ae > : Jiamond, ee 7 00 THGRE BG... eis ios i erey yy) e oa e me My. ors’ Imperial Se ots 3 85 CHIMNEY TOPS. Doz.$1.05 85 1.35 1.20 75 «1.40 

fyers’ Clover Leaf...... 4 00! Twan’s Volcano....... . .50% COMPASSES 
CARTRIDGES. B CHISELS. Carpenters’........... 16 ...0% See Ammunition. Ox. m - , per doz. $1.00 Inches.... 10 12 14 Pencil—Faber'’s.... .per doz. $1. 
CASTERS. Round per doz.. --$3.00 $3.50 $3.80 

7p Po >OPPER—See Metals. Standard—Ball oe . .50&10% Plat - 4.00 4.75 5.25 - heehee Bed.. ays 085% | Cold. ; , COPPERS. Common Plate. “bee f in. viper tb 1c Soldering 
cary be nl pene bons» - 60&10% Smaller size per doz.. iwite ia = eae 28 tb. -Per Ib bs on and porcelain wheels, new oy | Socket, Framing and F a Toute - = 

Philadelphia Plate, new list. 00% TOME inne n ence TSRIO% ins Martin’s.. RE eee 60% 1°“ 
; With handles. . 20% | Picts SE rae 75&10% 0 jf icture Choppers, See Cutters, Meat. White Wire (new list) .........85% hey GRASS. CHUCKS, DRILL. Sash. 

aot “ th. bs .. per doz. $4 25 Goodell’s, for Goodell’s Screw Monarch Braided Flax... per tb a muth’s,. t Drivers... ct per doz. $6 25 iad “y ~4 white. 7 in. n, = svOs.. *¢ fankee, for Yankee Screw Silver Lake, white, 8-32 in. 2 _ doz... * gs 60 8. 75 ag" 25 ER irk aeeeipaaigedl 5 00} Keystone..........8-32 in. 24 Per doz......... $6.75 $0.50 $10.00 CHURNS. “SCREWS Anti:Bent Wood, a5, CO RRSCREWE. CHAIN AND CHAINS. 5 19 | Walker's... 8 Breast Chains. —: SS tees $3.90 $4.60 $4.85} Williamson's Regular. "0810% Doubleslack. . doz. pairs, $5 75 Belle, Barrel. ey ORS 5&74% | Williamson's Forged Worm...... 300% With Covert Snaps. “ "5B 00 Common Dash, Gal. 4 6 : 
With Slide 3 95| __Per d - 00 $10.00 = 80 COTTERS, SPRING. 
Without Slide...” “ 2 85 Union, Gal. All sizes—new list.. ..-. 9% 

Bright Ox Chains. ach. ss 75 $4.35 $5. 40 
q-in. $7.25; j-in. $5.45 per 100 Ibs. “CLAMPS. COUPLINGS, HOSE. 

Cable Coil Chain. Adiustable. a ae ... per doz. $1 0 
bahe.4's 3 i oo S. . .30% |Brass Plated... ne - 85 Per 100 Ibs. $1530 ss 00 00 $6.20) Carpenters’. SS See _ Steel Bar.. ..25%| COVERS, WAGON—See Tents. Per i00'ibss0:60 $5.90 $5.75 $5.65] Hose. 

Inc + 1 iy Sherman’s, brass, 3-in., per doz... 42c CRADLES, GRAIN. Per 100 lbs... 22. -.$5.55 $555 $5.65] Double brass, #-in., Morgan's Grapevine. . . per doz. $22 25 
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CRA YONS—See Chalk. 

CROW BARS. 

Inch or Wedge Point.......per tb 3%c 

CUTTERS 
Glass. 
ie EMT Mn c 455.4. nyse ee 45% 
Smith & Hemenw. ny 0.2 dex8 50% 

WoaedWard, ... 065 cscensnncn ee 
Meat. 

Enterprise, Nos. 5, 10, 12, 22, 
eS Ee eee pen 25% 

No. 202, list, $1. 50 ea.. 40&74% 
Pipe. 

Stanwoods.No.... 1 2 3 
Each............$0.85 $1.50 $4.00 

Slaw and Crout. 
3-knife Crout....... per doz. $11 50 
1-knife Slaw........ 1 75 

2-knife Slaw......... . 2 50 

Washer... Paige So inacd . 7 75 

DAMPERS, STOVE PIPE. 

Ane Spee © 50&10% 
NT E55 ib owes oia's one ce 

DIES AND STOCKS. 

SeING.. s ka wesw? has es en oe 40% 

DIGGERS 
Post Hole. 

Acme.... ..per doz. $9 25 
Saar =e 7 9 00 
Eureka........ Tee « 8 00 
Hercules... og 10 25 
Iwan’s Split Handle.. , 7 50 
Iwan’s Perfection. . ~ 9 00 
Iwan’s Hercules pattern “ 10 00 
Ryan's. i 17 00 

See also Augers—Post Hole. 
Dividers, Wing..........:... 65&10% 

DOOR CHECKS—See Checks. 

DOORS, SCREEN. 

} in. 4-panel, painted...per doz. $7 93 
1} in. 4-panel painted... “ig 
1} in 3-panel, natural ‘pine, 
Ts ee 12 40 

DOOR HANGERS—See Hangers. 

DRILLS. 

EA ey ee a 60&10% 
Blacksmith’s Twist..............00% 
Breast. 

Fray’s No.9. .each, $1 75 
Millers Falls No. 12..... “ 2 10 

Hand. 

Goodell’s Automatic. 
ee 01 03 3 20 

Perdoz.. $7.75 $11 50 $12.50 $11.00 

Goodell’s Single Gear. per doz. 15 75 
Millers’ F alls * 12 75 

* Double “ ~ 15 25 

Reciprocating. 

Goodell's ..per doz, 16 50 

Bit Stock 
Standard List . . 60&5% @60% @10 

DRIVERS, SCREW. 

Standard.. ot .65&:10% 
Lock Ferrule....... : eo. 
Champioa.......... . 50% 
Champion Pattern...............70% 
Clark s Interchangeable........ 30% 
ELC Ee : . 60% 
Reed’s Lightning..... .45&5% 

Goodell's Spiral....... "50, 10, 5&24% 
Yankee Ratchet ape .50% 

Spiral.. - .508&10% 
Smith & Hemenway Co........40&5% 

EAVES TROUGH, GALVANIZED 

Terms, 2% for cash. Factory ship- 

ments generally delivered. 

See also conductor pipe and elbows. 

EGG BEATERS—See Beaters. 

ELBOWS. 

Adjustable Stove. 

Inches. ; 5 6 7 
Smooth, per dos.. ‘$0. 80 $0.85 $1.20 
Plan’d, = 2.00 2.25 2.90 

Corrugated Conductor. 
I i stck ss rc cas cowl 75&10% 

Corrugated Stove. 
Inches... . 6 7 
Smooth, per doz. $0. 75 $0.90 $1.30 
Pol’d, * 6 1.40 2.6' 2.35 

Plan'd, 2.25 2.90 3.75 

Four-Piece Stove. 
Inches.. + 5 6 7 
Smooth, perdos. ‘90. 60 $0.65 
Planished. “ 1. 1 

9 50| Superior. 

EMERY CLOTH—See Cloth. 

EMERY TURKISH. 

Size.... ..Olb. pkgs, 4 kegs, kegs. 

No @ to 150, per tb... 6c 4c 
Flour.. Y iam we 3c 3c 

ENAMEL, IRON. 
A-B Iron Enamel, 3 doz. case, 

res, + Ghee per gro., 15 00 
Pe 4 eR le 

EXTRACTORS, PIG. 

See Forceps, Pig 

EYES. 

Bright Wire Screw—See Goods, B. W. 
Dr@itng Piche. oi... os 0c Fa os 60, 10&5% 
Hooks and— 
0 Sere nL ae 85&10% 
Ps 5 60sd5 e440 sae eee 90% 

FASTENERS, STORM SASH. 

Schroeder’s............per doz. $0.85 
PND: bscou cs cyens ai 115 

PAUCETS—See Cocks. 

FILES AND RASPS. 

2 EEE e, epee 

Nicholson's— 
0 ee Tes 75& 10% 
CS SR ae eee 75& 10% 
Black Diamond ........... 70& 10% 
EE ROE RES TE 75& 10% 
Great | en at! 75& 10% 
Kearney & Foot........... 75& 10% 
ae rere 75& 10% 
ee RPE .. -10&10% 
J. Barton Smith:........ 75&10% 
X-F Swiss Pattern......... 40& 10% 
RS re ee 70% 
| Pee 75&10% 
SUOMNEG 3 x soo se bee oes 70% 

FLUE STOPPERS—See Stoppers. 

FORCEPS, PIG. 

-per doz. $4 75 
Whisson’s Imp. ae ike 5 25 

FORKS. 
Barley. 

Steel New List.. Shay : a 
Wood, 4-tines, per doz. i: ae 

Hay. 
DNS dd on ap Deak stk ee eae 60% 

CA tie Saks bee see . 0% 
er og share ae 60& 10% 
0 EEE ER TT Pee 65&5% 
Cans ones s seb anotin 62 eee 

Header. 
IN, ove be sees pac Kle s - 608&5% 
Bi nud Assn eed A Vad tae ee * O&5% 

Manure 

ON sack be cwuhakcvaeaenes 60% 

FREEZERS, ICE CREAM 

Arctic. 
AEN 2 3 4 6 
Each...$1.10 1.30 1.50 1.80 2.30 
_ ey 8 10 12 15 

DOOR ceccavte $2.95 3.80 4.50 5.20 
White M ountain 
OSS Se Wey Be, ee 
Each. ....$1. - 1.60 1.90 2.20 2.80 
Qts 10 12 15 
Each. . "$3.60 4.65 5.85 7.00 9.00 

Jack Frost. 
Ots..... is. 3.58 2 
Price .$1. 00 1.90 2.20 2.80 3.60 4.65 

Polar Star. 
QOts... 1 2 3 4 
Kach..... -$.75 1.00 1.50 2.00 

GAUGES. 
Butt and Rabbet. 
Cream Pail. 
oo eee per doz. $3 75 

Marking, Morttse, etc.........- 
Rites ds AES ad oh keweht cee 50& 16% 

Saw 
Wire 
TOU Bons sé ceenasss coahe 25% 

GIMLETS 
| ee a eee are 35@40% 

GLASS, WINDOW 
ON SER ean ere 90& 20% 
| SA ee Se 53 WEZEY5 

GLASSES, LEVEL 

BAe a ae per doz. $0 70 
SPUN. oa be catriske © pss 55 

GLUE. 
Bulk. 
NS ne on Ae Oa Ib. 18 ¢ 
MO Lie k xe 4 br she c 
Ss. Oy OUEST sensstises = Tee 

Liquid. 
ed eh ny POPP ERT TEE |. 
Le Page’s— 
' 7 ea Jessen 
fs. fae dovess see 
ERE ENS ecocne punmaceeon basen 

GOODS. 

GREASE, AXLE, 

Bright Wire..... -9% ro oe 

Wood Boxes 
rer per gro. $5 50 
IE Wika bss 5 oan oe Lee 
Hub Lightning.............. 5 
PAT er aaa 6 75 

Wood Pails. 
Frazer's, 15 tb. 80c: 25 tb. $1.30 each. 
Hub Lightning, 15 tb. 55c; 25 fb. 

70c each. 
Tin Cans. 
Chamellene Graphite. 

ee ey Ory $9 50 
Ty gs ee ere 25 00 
Ra eee 37 00 

GRIDDLES. 

OND: 55 5 o< sidan owns hacen 

GRINDSTONES. 
Family. 
SANDE se secs oon 6 8 10 
Per doz..... ‘$7.25 9.75 12.00 

Loose 
RS ain wins Wein oh $22 00@$23 00 

Mounted. 
Ball Bearing........ 1 2 3 
Per erererrr pe eee 
Common Bearing ..... 1 2 3 
MNEs vad ook btenke $3.35 3.15 3.00 

GUN WADS 
(See Ammunition.) 

HAFTS, AWL. 
Brad. 
ee EPO ET per doz. $0 19 

Peg. 
COMMMIIA «0-605 ees ed 22 
Patent, plain top..... : 47 
Patent, leather top... 52 

Sewing. 
SOs 3's s Foose 4 22 
eee a . 52 

HALTERS 

Jute Rope............ per doz. $1 10 
AAS ec ‘4 1 85 
As. Satrties ck ieee - 2 00 
Leather, rope tie....... v 8 50 
Leather, leather tie..... “ 11 50 

HAMMERS, HANDLED. 

seemed Hand. 
. -50&10% 

ngineers’. 
dows . -50&10% 

Farriers’. 
ase Wisln ee . .408&10% 

Machinists’ . 
ERR AOS Pe . .60&5% 

Nail. 
wt ttesacee 40&74% 

Quaker City. .. per doz. $3 85 
Gata i eite 4 0¥o cred . 115 

Maydole’s................-+-d8b% 
Riveting. 
Eo OT Oe RIE ee 40% 

Shoe. 
Rey Pee Te ..per doz. $0 95 

Tack. 
All Iron.. ...,per doz. $0 - 
Pol'd Iron, Hicko: ry hdl. ‘“* 
Mall, Iron, Inlaid.. “s 1 = 
Magnetic........... 1 2 3 
eee eee 

ON Ee rr: per doz. 4 75 

HAMMERS, HEAVY. 
Heavy Hammers and Sledges. 
MODE IE. Sosa d.Puh oe 80% 
5 ths. and over. *, 808&10% 

Masons’. 
Single and Double Face... . .70&10% 

HANDLES. 
Auger. 

Common Assorted... .per doz. $0 55 
Pratt's peas Nos. 1& 2 

per doz .. 475 

Ives’ Adjustable. aee per set, 1 35 
Axe.. Low Ob be 2K wlan 
Chisel. 

Hickory, Tanged Firmer, Assorted, 
33c; Large, 38c per doz. 

Hickory, Socket Firmer, Assorted, 
27c; Large, 30c per doz 

Applewood, Tanged, Firmer, As- 
sorted, 34c; Large, 42c per doz. 

Applewood, Socket, Firmer, As- 
~~ ee per doz $0 :C 

Coal Pick.. ig Sees S 40% 
Drifting Pick.. , 40% 

File, assorted, 130; Large, 16c per doz. 
Hammer. 
Adze Eye...... .per doz. 36 to Tic 
Blacksmiths’......... ** 40c @7Ec 
Machinists’.......... ** 45c@80c 
OO eee - 40 
Hay and Manure Fork........... 35% 
See ME DS 56-5 a > oe dds Coen 35% 
PU lets ie«h cased per doz. $0 75 
Varnished........... " 80 

Screw Driver 
Ee ee ” 37 
SS Sere eee 4 48 

Shovel and Spade...... :s.sese006 35% 

HANGERS. 

Barn Door. 

U.S. Rolled Bearing...... 60&10% 
POO. box bin sic. .cad 3 kis oe 50& 10% 
BR ee ror 60% 
WYOOUE BMPs ks sso na cwds awe 50% 
Wagner’s Adjustable........ 70&10% 
Warehouse Big Twin.......... 25% 

Conductor P. 

Iwan's Perfection............. 50% 

Eave Trough. 
et a ee per gro. $2 35 
OO SES eee eee 20% 
Wire..... - 83h % 

Parlor Door 
UN ets bina os per set, $3 75 
Ives’ Improved...... = 2 60 
Lane’s Standard..... oe 3 50 
Lane’s New Model.... 3 3.10 
Le Roy Noiseless... . . + 400 
PI soins ih GN aWnmngse 40-10% 

HASPS. 

Hinge, Wrought............... -40% 
With Staples—See Staples. 

HATCHETS. 

Be? ee oe eee: 
Cast Claw...) ... per doz. $1 org 35 
Cet oe ae 1 25 
Oe a ee 30% 

HAY KNIVES. 

See Knives. 

HAY RACK BRACKETS. 

Wenzleman’s No. 1.....per doz. $9 00 
Wenzleman’s No. 2.. ¢ 9 60 

HINGES. 

Blind. 
Clark's eae . per doz. sets, $1 05 
Parker's. F - 65% 
Shepherd’ s : Noiseless, for Wood 
eT ey Cae per doz $1 05 

° | Gate. 
Clark’s.. na 2 3 
Hes & Ltch. . _ doz. $2.50 3.25 4.25 

Hinges only.. 2.00 2.50 

Latches only. “ 9 90 
Knuckile........ per doz prs. $6 00 
7 PP re “sets 6 75 
Superior........ * pa- 9® 

Spring 
BU aA ive Wot Ckreies Sogn 50% 
Chicago. . - 25&5% 
Columbia Dbl. ‘Acting . "408 108&5% 
Gem.. . 25% 
Ideal Detachable.. per gro. $1 
Matchless. . ves .. 40% 
FOO DPOB 06's ib nies bias ‘per gro. $7 20 
Ry ae eee 7.20% 

Wrought Iron 
New Lists ...... were’ 
Light Strap Hinges.. . .70&10% 
Heavy Strap Hinges. . sh aa 
AS “TRAUB ooo os 50's 663% 
Heavy T Hinges..............45% 
Extra Heavy T Hinges......... 70% 

Screw Hook and pm 
6 to 12 in.. “per 100 tbs. $4 25 

14 to 20 in.. ra 4 00 

22 to 36 in......... hy = 3 75 

Screw Hook and ined 
3 es ee - Per 100 tbs. $6 75 
6 ER re pe Ag 775 
DU arethan cee” a 975 

HOES 

A PR ae eee ee 70&10% 
rub 
Extra.. ope 70% 
FR ere per doz. $5 00 
Ladies’ and Boys cio php: 
SUNS fcc cU ar ork ban owkoe 75&10% 

Planter’s Bye...... ....55+.. G4% 
WOOD icici «100s ¥A Ceo Khe 70&10% 

HOLLOW WARE—See Ware. 

HOOKS. 

And Eyes. 
cca sk OE a oe 8 epee wee 60% 
RRR. Se re ere 70% 
Ns do ka ee per gro. 80&10% 
Belt. 
Brown’s...... ee SP a ee 70&5% 
ME Sachs on kakee ens oe -65&5% 

Bench. 
See Stops, ia: 

Box. 

Per doz... 

Humason & 
(See G 

Bush. 
Common A 

Chain. 

Per 100... 
Clothes Line. 
Japanned 
Galvanize 

Coat and He 
Cast Iron 
Gem Wire 

Conductor. 
Malleable. 
Wrought. 

Corn. 
Common, 
a 

Little Gia: 

Gate. 
See Goods 

Grass. 
Common. 
Per doz.. 
German.. 
Gypsy... 

Hammock. 

With plat 
With scre 

Lambrequin 
Picture..... 
Potato and 1 
Screw. 

(See C 

Seat Spring 

Elastic ...1 

H¢ 

Velvet, 3p! 

Eclipse, ‘ 
Diamond 
Geneva 
Illinois 

COTTON 

High Grade 
Special 
Leader 

“ 

Boss. 
Sree 

Per doz.. 
rae 

Per gro.. 
DOR ssh. 
Per gro.. 
Nos.. 

Per doz... 

—— 

Per gro.. 

See Metals.- 

Princess. 
Thelma .. 

Pinking.... 

Plane. 
Wood Be 

Charcoal. 

Common, 
Chinese F 
Laundry, 

Teor. C 
Tuyere. 
Single Dt 
Double LD 
Sutton... 

Locomotive. 
Wagon. 

iller .. 
Oliver, 

Nos.... 
Each... 
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Box. 
ee 5 7 10 12 
Per doz....... wr 90 2.10 2.25 2.65 

Humason & Beckley’s. .per doz. $2 50 
(See Goods, Bright Wire.) 

Bush. 
Common Axe Handle. per doz. $7 00 

Chain. 
a a | 4 

Per 100. . .$7.60-8.10 9.75 ey MEO 
Clothes Lines. 
Japanned ......... per doz 22c@24c 
alvanized........ be 40c 

Coat and Hat 
Cast Iron . . per gro. heat 50 
Gem Wire.. . 10% 

Conductor. 
RE reer 25% 
A, a ee 20% 

Corn. 
Common, rivetted, painted 
Re eye per doz. $2 25 

Little Giant......... “4 3 25 

Gate. 
See Goods, Bright Wire. 

Grass. 
Common. Nos..... 2 3 1 
, 4. Pere, $1.50 1.60 1.70 
PST oe per doz. 1 75 
GS cv dae adiwes% ah 2 50 

Hammock. 
Lg ee per doz. 50 
With screw.......... ie 45 

Lambrequin, or Drapery, per gro. .2Ic 
CPE T aes See 50% @50&10% 
Potato and Manure............ .66%% 
Screw. 
ERE Oy oe eee. 

(See Goods, >. Bright Wire.) 
Seat Spring . ..per Ib. 54c 

HOOPS, TUB. 

Elastic ... per case of 2 doz.... $1 50 

HOSE, GARDEN. 
Coupled, 

Standard 
Cad e's bc Séeb even 1 2 
EP et $0.60 1.00 

Wilcox. 
pa 2 3 
Each.......... $0.85 1.20 2.90 

KETTLES. 

ee eS. A 
Cauldron.....,..............-4&b% 
Copper.................. per-ib., 27¢ 

EE ee ee - 2+ 08% 

KNIVES. 
Beet Topping. 

Clyde, 9-in. Scimiter Blade, doz.$3 85 
California.. . seas zee 

Eueear's bdp..:.-5...........9% 
Corn. 

Clipper.. per doz. $1 75 
Ee y 2 75 
he ae oi 3 00 
Woodlerd.........., i 2 25 

Drawing. 

Standard....... (New List) . .50% 
RS ae 15° 
Barton’s Carpenters’....... 10% 
Folding Handle....... .... -2085% 

Hay. 

American, Sickle Edge. . -doz. $10 50 
Canton, Sickle Edge..... 8 25 

ee ‘ = 8 00 

Iwan’s, Sickle Ex ige.. ‘ nd 9 50 

Iwan’s, Impv'd Serrate: :.. "ie 
Lightn’g, Holt’s Genuine. “ 6 50 

Lightning Pattern....... *' 6 00 

Wadsworth’s Sp’r Point.. ‘ 8 50 

Hedge. 
Challenge......... per doz. $6 00 
Disston's....... sat 2 3 75 

Mincing. 
Common, Single..... -. 60 

Common, Double..... ‘5 90 
Streeter, 4-Blade..... ~» 1 30 
Streeter, 6-Blade..... % 2 00 

Putty. 

Common.......per doz. $0 60@1 90 

Lander’r..... 1 40@1 75 

Scraping. per ft. re 7 
Velvet, 3 ply-?” guar. press...... 84e teed Handle tte neeeeee 15 @1 00 
Eclipse, “ - pe PFA ETS 9c MNGETS............ 5 25@6 00 
Diamond “ it te oe an ’ KNOBS 
Geneva re Kis METS ae 

Illinois * ba © ts kare 20 ¢] Mineral......... -per doz. $0 80 

COTTON COV. RUBBER HOSI2. | Porcelain............  * 90 
High Grade-?’-g lar. press. 400 tbs. 11} aS eS ee 90 
Special “ 300 ‘** Qte ‘ 
Leader “ 4 ae, ee LADDERS. 

Common Long. 
_ See ee re rr 9c @14c 

Paes HUSKERS. Extension. 
ited So B BB E 200 ee ae 

Per doz...... $2.00 2.00 1.75 .80 _ erry The 
Nos........ _L ee K Common, with Shelf, ‘add 10c. 

Per gro......$5.40 6.00 6.00 10.50 Keystone.. x: ca 

seg Hepedeepressoes By pen a as Triumph, per ‘ft. wieKas «ca 
> ee rere g 18 
Paosan OB. Pe Ee @ , LANTERNS 
Per doz......$2.15 2.15 .85 1.45}Sull's Eye Police. 

Brinkerhoff's 3 -in. Flash ah .per doz. $9 00 

a Prete ig CAs -< ae A830 Oe $14 40 2}-in. Regular....... z 5 
3 -in. Regular........ - 8 00 

; Tubular. 
i IRON. ek ee net prices 
) See Metals.—First column. LEADERS, CATTLE. 

. a ee 1 2 3 
| Curling one. Per doz....2222/)) $0.55 °70 2.75 
i igri pth ae .per doz. $0 | LEATHER, LACE. 

Be SCR ea - | LTR ERG le a 333% 
tie Oe ass kes “ 581 Sig 
so an ree St Se Pe 1 A Ex. Os ere per sq. ft., 27 

Sar ics vcvenk 70 LEATHERS, PUMP. 
Plane. Valve and Plunger..............10% 

Wood Bench................20&5% LIFTERS. 

ad. Stove Cover. 
6 Gn eee per doz.$11 00 Coppered........per gro. 1 75@3 65 
Common, polished, per 100tb. 375) Jgeal......... “ss 5 50 

No. 70 Asbestos ee + 20 net Perera Co eciethil “ 400 
No. 100 .. 1 35 net : - 

Common, nickel plated, 5 25|_ Alaska, Nickeled. 5 00 
Chinese re irate per doz. 7 40 Transom. 
poeeey. ag Ie... : be Ee ee 

un ry, No.2....... = ) 25 = 
Mrs. ‘-t s, - LINES. 

No. 50 J, Enterprise, per set 93| “halk. 
No. 55 J. 00 pened in 20-ft. hanks. 
No. 50 T, as ” 1 00) Nos.. 4 6 7 8 9 
No. 55 T, bs 9€ Gross. ..$1.50 200 225 250 300 

Tailors’ Sad...........per tb. 5} Twisted in 50-ft. —. 
Rees We... 60k a ig eae 3 4 

Tuyere. Per doz.. ‘ “oe doc 35c 4c 
Single Duck Nest.....per doz $5 25] Braided in 1 20-ft. neni, 
Double Duck Nest. . a So OS 2 3 
a ae es -each.... 2 60] Per doz.... *"9Be abe Ble 35c 

xs Mansons’, in 100-ft. hanks. ..doz. 80c 
JACK Clothes. 

Locomotive cove 0% | 60-ft. Jute per doz. $0 95 
agon. eid Tarehe Jute, ccc cccees 1 15 

Her... eee eee eee ee eens 7o} 60-ft. Sisal........... 1 40 
Oliver, ON eRe e 215 

Nos ie Ce de eeedes 60866 0 00 SD.fe. Caotton........- “s 115 

Cc é pdinms s isp eee $0.60 $0.80} 50-ft. Braided Cotton. “ 25 

LINING, STOVE. s NAIL PULLERS. 
Bricks ..............percrate, 42c |5ee Pullers. . : NAIL SETS. 

ae ap NETTING POULTRY. . se = NE NG, POUL , 
Boring. Without With Galv dt bef ef ciaciiedl mF Augers Augers ralvanizes sclore Weaving. . . 85.5% 

2 , Galvanized after weaving........ 85% 
Angular.....per doz. 3 00 ©@ Wut Plooes..........2.:.. 65&5% 

Upright..... > 2 4 00 
REM TTDDEDS 

Leather Riveting End Cutt NIPPERS 
aT utting. 

Chicago, Pomeroy... .per doz. $9 00! Stubb's Pattern. Inches 5 6 
Excelsior...... . 2 00] Per dozen.... $4.65 6.75 
Handy...... . ; E 2 00) End and Diagonal Cutting. 
Little Giant... ; * 3 C0 : sid Incl 5 6 
Pony, Pomeroy...... ; 7 20 $450 575 

Washing. 
Majestic 5 25 . .40&10% 
Typhoon 6 00 55&5% 
F.F.V 6 50 NOZ7IL EC 
Water Motor 12 00 Sines NOZZLES 

MAIL BOXES Genuine Ge rz. $3 90 
See Boxes Magic 3 60 

MALLETS Mystic 3 00 
Carpenters’ nireletion F salami 

é. ———" . ] S »RESSEI 
Fibre Head, Small....per doz. $5 00 Ss WY r : HOT PRESSED 

“ “ Medium. “ 5 75) , mg alee 

ree ” in @ 1 ; ‘ 

bcs Aes 7 00) th dic Be bhe dic She Sc fe 
Round Hickory...... 2 25 ee Tabbed 

Lignumvite 4 00; 7 ce. | 
Square Hickory. . 2 50] th 124 10hc 8c Tice bic Ge 6c 

Lignumvite... “ 4 75) r 5-tb. boxes add jc per tb. to 
prices. — 

Tinners’. OILERS 
Applewood........ se 1 70|Chase Pattern. 

Hickory......... 1.00@1 5¢ _ and Copper..... 70% 

. a aol Grew iewies kd 6 0.410% 
Hickory Shect Iron... ; l 90} 5: ae wb ie” 6 0310% 

“ngine ° 

MATS  ©~ Gannon...... ‘ 5% 

Door .per doz. $2 00@$2 25 

National Rigid.... ... -50, 10&5% _ 

Acme Steel Flexibic..........33}% Plated Steel . alte saa . - 

Stove > Iron....... 60% 

Ok. a ee per gro. $3 25 j 65@75c 
SS See ee ' 3 3d 

No. 1 Asbestos Toasters, ; OPENERS 
wire-covered Stove Mats, | Box 

with handle.. per doz. 1 10} Inches..... 12 14 

No. 2 Asbestos Toasters, with Flat a per d $5.50 6.00 
a owe oper doz 60} Round : 3.50 3.80 

}Uan 

MATTOCKS | Delmo co I $1 20 

OER ee er Cee eee 70 we wily bo 
rat 

EGS ad Sate wang tik o.0dee id A at 60% | \ - Bee EL ie, 5 75 

MAULS, = OUTFITS. COBBLING. 
oe dha, $4.00 4.50 5.25 5.60| Som! ee es a xs A ree ese Oe . conomy ; 

bo 

Wood face, Ibs...... 10 12 14 | Family ee iat > 9 75 
dk ere $5.00 5.50 6.00] 

Wood Choppers’. PADLOCKS 

Lake Super’r & Oregon Pat. 75&10% | Eureka. ... 40, 10&5% 
Yale - ; H0&5% 

MEASURES. | PAILS 

ok. 1 pk. $ bu.| Cream ; ; 
Galvanized, per doz. $2.25 3.00 3.85 14 jt , without gauge, per doz . 2 
apanned.. “ 1.75 2.45 3.15| 20-at.. “ 5 

Jap : 20-qt., with gauge. . > 4 00 
Sap 

MILLS, COFFEE. 10-qt., Galvanized, per 100... .$17 00 

Enterprise....... - +» 25% . it 5 : 23 50 
Patker..... ae : 50&5% : _ - oe 23 75 
Arcade 40-124824% | 19 "10 Ti; oes ae MN os ia dance oe eee 24&24% 10-qt.,IC Ti “ 28 00 

12-q 17 00 
" "Re 14-qt 20 00 | 3 ") MITRE BOXES ect IX Tin. 16 00 

See Boxes. a 12-qt., = wee 2 20 00 
MOPS. . ae (5, ; 22 00 

Erie.. ; per doz. $3 15] Stock 
Han ied C. otton. Galv'd, ats 14 If 18 20 
Pounds....... i 1 1} 2 Per doz $3.75 4.00 4.75 5.25 

Per dozen. ...$2.00 2.35 2.65 3.25) Water 
Galvanized 0 12 

MOWERS, LAWN. BY a loz $1.70 1.80 2.10 
> > ood 

Gladiator—B. B > Cable, 2-Hoop... per doz. $1 90 
ae 16 18 20 ‘at 3-Hoop.... 210 
ae a 6.50 7.25 8.00 Cedar, 3- Hoop “3 315 

King Universai—B. B. Standard, 2-Hoop ce 2 00 

__ “PRERS . 6.25 5.75 6,00] Standard, 3-Hoo; 225 
Inches....... sare is 16 18 PANS 

Big Giant......... 3.50 3.90 4.25] Dripping...........00ccccece 65% 
LittleGiant........ 2.50 2.65 2.75) Fry 

Common... 75&10% 

NAILS Acme 52 60% 

ee Shee. . 2 ed tea rates, $2 05 —— 
. axton, 

angie ce ars 7 . 22 No 1 2 3 4 

tre. Pe ' doz .. $4.75 5.75 6.50 7.93 
ge Se ee Ne burn 4.00 4.50 5.50 6.00 
SIIOUN EMO es xcs ccce es 178] Savory, No. 200 per doz. $8.00 
Cement Coated............ 1 75 es 

Horse Shoe. Buildin i - 
cece, | Building 

Ausable. ceeeees cee ees 5585 < Plain : per 100 ths. $1 20 

MOONE So notated e stack’ 15% Tarred , 1 35 
WUNRS ncntnne's Beamer «6s . .05&57 Tarred Felt = 1 50 

i No. 20, Red Rosi per roll, 35 
ee eee No. 30, Red Rosin... - 55 
Clover Leaf....... per tb., net, 10}c] 2"@ and Emer) aa _— 

Picture Star ; low list 50% 
. _* | Ree 50% 

eee 25% ow rapping. 
Dc setithcthlccs see Cake 85% vory Be: bs per th. 83 75 
ited. 0:0'seiok: 6 5-0-0 ag a 0:6 a Rag.. Te A oe “ 223 

foe 

eae 
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PARERS. j ; Abele. Tinners’. PUNCHES. SAWS 

TIO. 5 cisos'sn 5 Hovenee oul 40% , : 
Bay State........ per doz. $13 00 : “0% | Conductors’. & 
—_ : RT SER. FS each, 5§c| No 22.....ccceceece rd MON ns os sks went 

White M <-. Machi a tb nr ton’s ook ee _ gta ehgeli i aiteliie SERED Je. Diss Bictecceccseneeeeteens 
yaa va eT . - PLUMBS AND LEVELS Soddlers" oe. 19} Jackson’s......--.......... . 25% 

Potato IT oc'.'s <. debe otaSied, seed Nets} Common... ......perdoz 60c@70c nay vole 
Goodsell’s Saratoga, 10} in., doz. 6 50]/Cook's..............c0.ce00s++ OF Good............ ° 72c @84c Disctes Raati-g iene RE: =“ 
Goodsell’s Saratoga, 5 in., doz. 5 5U] Davis’ Iron ..............-. 2 25% Clrcul Rett re oe 

PICKS. Davis’ Snslbbbinater:: rorerrr. . * In Bl PUTTY. “Atkins” ace 50% 
iter ae ladders. amen S 98 02.5 5 #00 de> 0 

Drifting and Poll Picks..........70% POINTS sasaki one elmaaas! ie peed SRS Sat gee ga ae 9 508 10% 
Plumbte Reliesed....... """ Jos10% | Drive Well Points............ .75&5% RAIL 7 pene aeeedelaa ab op: 
BOPMGR cc. Soca urn « xvatack eek 70% Barn Door. Com ins? 

iitemaats <3 POKERS, STOVE Matchless, I-in........csce00 . 8e anes tt te ee ee eee eee eee ee 
“a as Matchless, I-in...........005 none -per doz $1 35@1 

Ciniabeis! cnet steel Wr't Steel, str’t or bent, per doz. $0 55 ray rahe e: a Disston’s ....... " Sheeran ina @ ob 

am Wr't Steel, wood hand’ls =‘ Wistiding Dor. |= Cross-Cut 

Per doz..... $2.00 2.60 2.98 3°75| Nickel Plated, coil hand’ls * 65] Painted steel erft. dic| Atkins ..---.s-seeeeeeee eens 35% 
Blacksmiths’.................. 45% Bronsed wrought iron. per ft, Bie] SmmtOM Bess eeseeereeeeeceeee 45% 
See ee ee POKES, ANIMAL see . a aN isles o's kdeiasee k AN 30% 

; RAKES. enorntng. 

PINS. Cracker Jack, wr’t steel, per doz. $4 50 eM s ivicnaske'e x < d 
paints rn hor Wood......... per doz. $5 20) Djisston’s....2220222:; ar Fm He ib 

acre sean per box of 5 gro $0 52] Meta ocean Steel. 10% Greene we ORE a SE Se ee aa a aa ae Ne ta ee eee ee (7) i ® 

ag eke eae : ~ Black Silk, No. 70, 1-pt. cans, ON MAW a nos ras ceee Saha 70% a Ear ir Setae WAR Ren Casein 50% 

wae" per doz... .$2 25 — iron, heavy...... 60&10% Atkins’ . Dt do ah 30% 

eet. nae Black Silk, No. 60, 6-oz. cans, - oe SOS és ha tee. 
ceeeeranere 274s" per doz . ~ per dos....1 60 REET Se $1 80@$2 00}. Simonds.................... 508 
Spiral. 4 Shoe. a ang Ms Dien Sf osate eee vicclasta 25% 

3. C. Diss... <n Gon aed dee Sr? er doz. $0 | Hand and Rip. 
Pe, ee gen he ES 40c] Lawn Queen......... st Geekied. 30% 

ee Charcoal] 2 Messe: -58e@$1 75} Jumbo, 36 teeth...... 6 00} Disston’s Nos 8 D8, i2, 76,112, 
ye aa ai ee Imperial....... per gro..... 5 00 RASPS—See Files. a wad venti list)...... ao 

Eastern ...... 708&10% . . .50& 108-2) % | S#00e- Enterprize, hand... on. $5 00 
Pittsburgh. "T5&108&5% (0! | Black Eagle, 1-tb. cans, pr. gr. $15 00| p : —e- Our Saw, hand....... ee % 00 on 758:10% ““e00,| Black Silk— O-TAS~IC.. 60 eeeee ee ee see ereeees 50% | Our Saw, rip......... 0“ 4 50 
etheisn Aaa pod tiga og. RR rrr er 50% Keviielo~<Diseton’s. s. 25%, 
~~ naa Ros fs gala ee eres, 6 yk’. Re a ..-50%| Atkins’... bd, cies Ce 

Tease. ae eee eee... eee REGISTERS Narrow Band : 
Southern. a ‘ Ae 10% : ; "50812 oo Paste, }-tb.cans ...... *. aD : ; wo, EE ee 50% 
an anoeheas |" f ; ee Liquid, §-pt. cans...... “ 100 (All Sizes) Se fe 30% 

ai ie aS i ; - - , 0 Liquid, 60n. cies... oi 75 Japanned, Bronzed and Plated.. .75% j}One Man............... 50% 

eS ede Fete ae ; — Ma 3 pt. Air Drying Iror. White Porcelain Enameled. .... .75% 2 | SSE RRR E: 50% 
actory shipments generally delivered. ee a 7 < a Solid Brass and Bronze Metal. .. .40% Panel 

sala eee 25 Single Valve (Baseboard and Nc si. x tos yp tace uh oey 35% 

ne a —e mame aes i-tb. cans, 9:95), Gaewall). 2 icc. ce st ys ones 70% | Disston’s No. 7................80% 
EI Ae “76 ixon’s Carb. of Iron. TS Pruning. 
— H Wide Wilke = x “459 REGISTER FACES MMA Te Sas 4k alba 6'Ssn i sae wh 0% 30% 
, . . Japanned, Bronzed and Plated Disston’s Lise thx ce ks oa tw 25% 

wate a RE POPPERS, CORN. a eres 75% {Rt 
Planished, “ 30c¢ 81 c £8 ¢| Round or Square, l-qt. per doz. i i ee. ee ae 75% mca BM rae ee 50% 

Peerless—Smooth, 7ic 8c 9§c|Square, 2-qt........... 1 60 td Poe se Gratings...... 758107 Wood Re, oes cee sit 
Polished.......-14hc 18hc 18 C1G-GBise<.scc-ssss- “ fhite Porcelain Enameled . . . 508&10%, 

; . peat 3 00 Solid Brass or Bronze Metal..... 40%  aonog . *" aiid aes per dos. $4 50 

Planished.......28c 3lc 35$c POTS, FIRE. RINGS aie idence, Se sho 
ee gate 5 6 saerees & Lambert’s,each,$4 75@6 25) Bull. ‘ SAW BUCKS—See Bucks. 
rer ee be Jie 8c Me esa City........... pad eo 4 Sat CHOON wos cs ce Sieweees 2sin. 3in. SAW SETS—See Sets. 

to in. Smooth 1 Tapers, pr jt. ile Gis seukexametaw ; @8 50 Pes dos. PIAS Se ie =: $1 60 $2 00 SAW TOOLS—See Tools. 

oceans 27 ea’s mproved  Self- 
7 to 6in. Planished Tape Mivccwe 45c POWDE Piercing copper, pr doz 2 00 tee Cc geek ge 

Vale Patent Lock Pise—Stove. R. Gheel, per Gok. ..5...00 90 100 ramsey plain eek per doz. $1 25 
5” B”so7” "to" See Ammunition. Nickel plated.......... 1 35 Common, painted..... a 170 
YA I Ae PRESSES, FRUIT AND JELLY. |and Ringers—Hog. SCALES. 

Battle Axe Blue... 7 72 10} | Enterprise Manufacturing Co..... 25%| Blair's Rings........ per doz. $0 58 | Counter. 
Can't Slip aa 8} 1] Blair's Ringers.. 3 75 PELOUSO.. o0cc cece scccccce MRI 

oe par - 8 10 11 PRIMERS roid s — ee 50 | Platform. 
atlas e-* ri 13 14 ae rown’s Ringers..... rr 80} Os eyes 

Yale,Rus.Fin....15 16 17 18 sito apie: Champion Ringers... “ 1 60 sckabaag rr er Bethe a 
Duplex Planished. 29 31 37S 38 “Hill's Ringers........ “ 70 | Grain pore. 
Galvano,Gal,.....15 16 17 18]. PRUNERS. Hill’s Ring, boxes.... “ 55 }-bu “Hercules” 

If wanted made up, add per joint ee aoe, pees 8 2 per S5eh10%| ant cote Bes pes cic ee a 60] 4-bu. “Hercules” ae on gee: - bi 
or grooved, fe; siveted, lic. Chathas lie "8 roved..... erfect Ringers...... cf 1 20 Aa Peery eb 
made-up pipe extra. Water's Improved..... 80%| Wolverine Rings. § 1 40 SCRAPERS. 
Wiousht Tren Gas Piso. Wolverine Ringers....  “ 80 Box. 

shin binak.....: discount, 60% a PULLERS. a Pal segue ta ++....per doz. $4 00 

ahda. task... “0, 108597, |Cor: Sit eats. Gc bree ee per tb......30c inet. 
eegpssp reg. il iggy 70% Delay. Te Pe Stee each, $3 19 e's? i Cast Steel. . .. per doz, 60c@75c 
pred tad oaraigy é 624%, sepa Od Nek a plit, round.......... per | doz. $0 17 | Road. 
ia: alot... oa 2%, N ~“_ and Easy........ 2 70) Split, square......... 32 Cubic os 5 3 

§@}-ir 1., galvanized.. : 50% Giant Rie ay aE per doz. 10 80 Ball, round.......... : “ aoe Fun's, @m. > © 3.7% 3.50 
tin. to he in., ralv an’ d 574% Giant Pattern........ a 9 00 RIVETS ith runners,ea.. 4.26 4.00 3.75 
7-in. to 12-in., ga’ , 4 IIs no. s 9 55 oain's = ; 

° a 4 O% | Tack—Giant .......... " 40|and Burrs. Bench SCREWS 
PLANES Copper Belt...............40810% | Iron, in a 1 

Sasnent Iron Beoch.........2...@% PULLEYS. Coppered OO cs dao bss ae onnasy|. °°" oa. i, 

Stanley Iron Bench ............Nets| Aweiag—Jap'd... one a tesa wart ..+..70% | Wood, white maple...per doz. $3 50 
a : Peete ae bf |Hame...........+.... per tb. $0 10]Hand—Wood............ 70 list 

, LATES, TIN. Hay Fork. - 508&107% | Slotted Clinch per doz 40c@45c | Hand Rail................ 7 "70-10% 

See Metals in Column 1. Iron Wheel, 5-in.. .per doz. “ 75 Tubular ‘ JOCK. v.60 eee evee eee ene es 70-10% 
Peis Wood Wheel, 6-in. 1.89} Nos 1 and 2 assorted sizes, doz, 45c |Lag or Coach—all sizes, gimlet 
PLIERS Wood Wheel. 6-in., ass knot, RIVET SETS NS IE EA See 75% 

Giant, Button's—80% off list. Hot House— Jap! * alte sins iio’ See Sets. : Sow—Contennial. 
C werd . ro aad Ti Jap'd an ee 60% ROPE Boe a a se 4 : . $ 
ME 25s 53 eUea shot cast A age LO Ree rarer ee "508&10% Cotton nahonga 26c Bc 238e 5c 
RR ARP ROO 50¢7, | Sash. +R: Wood. 

Upper End and Diagonal Cutting od ee per dos. 90 18| $: 10 in. Com on recls. .per tb. tite! P. H. Bright 87485810 
td Mle 1007 Common-Sense, 2-in.. ei 2 i, 5-16 in Com. - coils. “ 12 ¢ R H Blued St See! 85&5& - 

Utica Drop P orge & Tool Co... “60% deal” een sins ge 20 Stal ie tah ehecuatss oe) BH. Jap'd......... os s2h&5810% 
FE e nC ing. 

Steel eee eee eee enn ene oe 25 Is . 4 F. H. Bras * 

sor ge veniee > obs kee wide OU RS Pr ree aye 9c Bs cfs +» «6 Ea 

ce my Se onl doz. $8 25 Hardware Grade, rates, per tb... 8 ¢ R. H. Brass. . - -TT4&5810% 
Pemnere hoice......per doz. $8 00 oC PUMPS, Pisss Maaiie. R. H. Nickel Plated... - 7748&5&10% 

FP - sate Bios tes coh 8 25 Pitcher Spout. =x eee. Fae ne Sasha per tb.10 c SCYTHES. 

nt ai a i 2 ardware Grade, rates... ‘ c Be Ve Be, grass........ per doz. $8 00 

Neen seen es 65% bate . $1. a x a RULES. nat g ee l $~- 

EES, BG 5.5.0 saan ce en 605%) Meeeed, «oii n oso 0 wis r doz. ™ = Boxwood....+.-.--00eeeeeeees Nets tear, seagate ‘ ey 5 P¢ 
H D “ 

ela ad ai 50%, | Cyclone, tin: 2222227! a veditkhase s sheared oudliks Nets|{onest Dutchman..... 7 50 

Gas.—Inches.. 7 s 10 12 <yesone. Beene tenet 6 75 SASH WEIGHT se tredis os ag % sess ; ‘ RPE RRR ee es - . 
Per doz..... $3.00 3.50 4.50 5.50] Little Giant.. 2.2227. each,... 2 28 See Weights : “anise ance ° GOS. tere ceeeee Smith & Hemenway........ «+s .60% 

Sta: 
Sheep 

Inc! 
Reg 
Nar 

Tinne 

Com 
Incl 
Per 

Hatfie 
Per 

Unior 

Expa' 

Cond 

Cast 1 
Pait 
Ena 

Wron; 
Pair 

‘ 

Cham 
Germ: 
Judd’: 

Doubl 
Paten 
Paten 

Clove: 
Natio: 

Perfec 
Nos. 
Per 

Reltar 
Per: 

Star. 
Per 
Tort 
War 
Per | 
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wet SETS. vianae TAPES, MEASURING bees. 2, wate 2.5. 40&5% 
ae Steel and Iron 0% New List|Asses’ Skin................. 40& 10% 715 a BR oO 
Round, common..... per doz. $0 33)" (Add for ve at fl '§2°.50 on cat iend tailiet........... ” 20% Williamson's Universal.......... 60% 

Square, common. . .. 42) Mitre. Patent Leather 20% WARE. 
Octagon,common.... “ 33) Try N Lufkin’s Steel ceteneeenae ese 20% Hollow War 
No. 5, square........ “ 15 > and Bowl. ets ¥ ae » a Neal ee pala Stove ollow ave. < 

Cup point, knurled... - 75|Try and Miter. UIKIN S MELALIC...+-+00e eee ees UE Plain or Unground.... sees 07% 

Rivet. 4 a AS ae per doz. $5 00 TEE BEVELS—See Bevels Ground Ware..........-+--- 457% 

OE eee per dos. . 90| Winterbottom’s........ .10% 4 ae 3 Enameled Ware........ 334% 7 

Tinners 50% THERMOMETERS. |Country Hollow Ware, per 100 tbs. $3 06 
SQUEEZERS, I LEMON. : i POPC Hot : ‘ 

Saw. Wood.. Tin Case...'.....- per doz. 80c@$1 25| White Enameled Ware. 

Aiken’s Pattern...... per doz $3 50/Common Woo -per doz. $0 70) Wood Rack...... $29. 00@12 00} Maslin Kettles..........-- -60&10% 

Common Lever...... % 1 20|Porcelain Lined, Wood. 1 25) Glass. “ 12 Ul Covered W 
Disston’s Monarch.... “ 6 50 | Boss, malleable iron. - 1 20 lee Sie key ere tke 35& 10% 
tata 3 Oak... «49 99 |[ron Frame, pore’n bowl 1 90 TIES | Tin'd and Tum'd.....; 35& ove 

ns sella eee fe 1 50 Iron Frame, glass bowl . “ 2 35 Bale. a s Enameled...........-...-- -40&10% 

pre es Fy Slee ; sd « 80 Little Giant, tin’d iron . “ 4 00} Single Loop. ives etsuewss - 80&5' 0 |Glue Pots, ean 

Leach ge > a tp) Deum, japanned.......  — $4o| Allother Kindsvec:cceesevees = 40%) Tinned sins... sossossoso+ 28% 
Wests ¥ Cut.... <2.’ “ 4 29| Drum, nickel plated ... ‘“ 4 50(Cow—See “Chains. TINO 25% cncdecccanccck scare 

Stillman’s Lever. .... a 1%! STAPLES TOOLS, SAW. go and Chrysolite..50% 

Stillman’s X Cut.. ; 2 50 | Blind. Disston’s Universal..........++.. 40% TAC —_~ , 

SHARPENERS, SKATE. Barbed.......... per tb. ..98@9el i iniature + nrg ny elas 
F « ¢ Butter Tub......... gr ee 8 @8}c| sc; Sh Tee ae 9n0 WASHERS. 

Diamond per doz . 60 Smith & Hemenway ..........25% 
Smith & Hemenway odegt o Fence—less than carload. Standard O G. castiron . . .per tb. 23c 

SHAVES, SPOKE as °| Polished......... per 100 tbs. $2 05 bd TRAPS. Wrought iron in bulk, per fb.: 

I d “ $1 10@1 Galvanized. eeeeoe 2 30 zame. In. 4 ; 4 t 3 t 1 

Wood eee a ae ¢ per coe 9 75@4 75 Netting. Pe I cities i. cos sini o'a at W& 5% 9c bie 5c 44c 44c 44c 3$e 

Bailey’s .... re esse + 085% | Galvanized........per 100 lbs. 4 00 VICtOE. ou. Kocsis ence ncans 75& 10% | Wrought steel in 5-tb. boxes, per fb.: 

GOED Scio snes cas covesceees 15% |Wrought. Tree Trap.........-..+++++- yr in. 2 8 2 OS § tl 

SHEARS Wrought Staples, Hasps and Hawley & Norton Pik 65% 10 % 6c Se 5c Se 48c 

Pruning Staples, Hasps, Hooks _ 0 ee etd ee 70& 5‘ 

Buckeye, No. 1...... -per doz $5 1s Staples, and Hooks and Stop Thief....... 657, WEDGES. 
Buckeye, No. 2..... Staples....... .80-10&10% | Mole. : 

California Pat., 9-in.. . oo TEE 75&10%| Reddick’s....... . per doz. $6 00|4*-- a ows wig anes .per doz. $0 30 

Wren Got se er : “ is * STEELYARD. Mouse and Rat |Galling Cin: chek sear econ per Ib. 103 

Draw Cut, No. a3. 5 16 50 Discount 25%. = oa mouse. . .per doz. $0 60)Saw.....eeeeeeeeeeeee 84 

+. Dp, ut ight rat : ‘ 20) TRANRRS 

Ber dow wens” .. i nm oa - STONES. Sher ha mouse 2016, if. WEANERS. 

alee: : ‘gcjAre. old Fast rat. 75 
WOOP: ..<ccktuoabaosss per doz $4 0¢ ats a vm Easy Set mouse 4s| Fuller's, per doz. . $2 00 to $2 50 

Sieoessine BBA. ee a os tb 5i@7 ¢ 1 bes Tyler's Safety, per doz 1 85to 2 40 

pO ae 6- .. 7 More “hh eee ee ereee 9}c Tin oxigen é 60| Carroll’s, per doz.. . B300to 3 75 

Pe Sere $11.25 11.50 12.06] Washita. 88 ¢ : Hoosier, per dos.,.... 8B to * 60 

Nar. Grip.,doz.... 11.00 11.25 12.25) Emery.. 0% @60&5% | TROWELS. | Shaw Periected . 30to 375 

Tinners’—See Snips. Oil—Mounted. Brick. P seuael S 

SHEAVES, SLIDING DOOR. Arkansas Hard.......per doz.$23 00} Clover Leaf............-..+. <i 0% s WEIGHTS. 2 ig 
Common. Arkansas Soft........ - 15 50 TAGES... eee e eee lo itching.....-- per fb. 23c 

_— see ceceeres $0 :. ‘ od Hindostan ..........per tb 6}@6} eee Pinisiecd's.os s si ( ¢| Sash—t. ‘o.b Chicago....prton, 23 00 

CF SCt.... cess : ; -90|0i]/—Unmounted. © cups tall dea wee WHEEL BARROWS 

Hatfeld’s ¥ Arkansas Hard....... pertb $2 40 r “int ayy . : = 

ee $0.80 1.10 1.80 Aslearinns Golt aa 1 20 Diss AAODTEL Sin. sisibebescic ves be ( } | Comenos Rai wont ....per doz. = 
= Arkansas Soft ....... is 2 SMRIWE Ae, s-atan'e Fistn ok; 4 H Railroa au 

SHELLS—See Ammunition. Lily White.......... EW. © MEP jo -55.80--5 nn ap> 25%|Panama Steel Tray... “ 39 00 
SHELLERS, CORN. Queer Creek......... 15 TRUCKS | Klon dike Steel Tray. . “ 28 00 

Wnia sii ke oes. wads per doz. $6 75] Ouachita............ *g 38 ne shal WHEELS. 

SHIELDS. | OR er eae 40 Wai ye aged each, $2 75) a tains 708 10&5% 

Expansion Bolt Shields...... .50&10% |Scythe. “gga ae, pees eee RR . . 158:5% 

SHOES. Black Diamond...... per gro. $8 00 Ne sit Kaninl $3.00 3.85 5.50| Well Inches. . 8 0 2 6 

CORI icv se ss. 58 chee ese 60&10% | Crescent............ on 425) Full Ironed..... 3.45 4.50 6.45| Perdoz..... $2.40 3.25 4.00 15.00 

SHOT—See Ammunition. Gem Corundum. vow “ 7 50 TUBS, Ww ASH | WIRE. 

SHOVELS AND SPADES. Green Mountain...... “4 50) Standard, Wood. Ex. | Barbed. Painted. Galv’d 
; oO | ee 700] Nos.. 5 eal 2 1 large| Carloads.. per 100 Ibs. $178 $2 08 

No 2 Woodford... ..... per doz. $5 50 oo’. tyorreree bi ; = Per doz..... $5.00 6.00 7.00 9.50} Less than car a 18 218 

oe ES eer a 6 00 ed End + 5 75 | Dowell. | Brass 

Ames’ new list . nega ve ds STOPS, BENCH. Per doz...... 5.35 6.35 7.00 9.50] In coil ie 20% 

Hotchkiss’............ per doz. $3 50) Cedar. Pa In 1-tb. spools, new list....... 50% 
Neverbreak, hollow bek, bik. 8. 6 | SIRS hen nn 4 75| Per doz..... 6.10 7.10 7.90 10.80 

National. . eae ; ae Indurated Broom—Tinned 60&10& 10&10% 

Buckeye “ “ «© 419 00 STOPPERS, FLUE. Per doz..... 8.55 9.45 10.80 13.50] —; : os & 
Buckeye... ae aa oe Eee per doz. $0 40] Cajnanized. | Cable—Same price as Barbed Wire. 

. eee Oe Vere si 45 la :3 1 2 3 | Copper Deets. , = 5 ee 2 opper. 

/ anal Perfection............ 50% |Gem, flat, painted... ... Ot Per doz... .isessccs $5.25 6.00 7.00] In coil 20& 10% 334% 

Railroad, etc. Gem, cor’d, decorated... 70 TWINE. 1-tb. s spools, new list.. 508 10% 

Black Diamond..... per doz. $12 50}Kirch’s.........-.++++ waa Bor 0). | Fente—Tneeth. 
EEE ere = 5 75|Perfect............+.. 70@85|3 ply Cotton Wrapping ........ -28¢} Nos. 6 to 9, An’eal'd, pr 100 Ibs ® ° 

RE errs = 8 75}Skinner’sCommo Sense “ 80\4 « ™ ¥ ec eeeee.28e}] Nos. 6 to 9, Galv’d. 

IRS Wns dg's 6 Vie ~ 4 75 STOVE PIPE—See Pipe. a Extra Wrapping....... 27c | Hair—New List.. 0% 

Vaterland........... * 9 50 STOVE BOARDS—See Boards “ “  Hvy. Wrapping . .. .25c | Market. 

Hollow Back........ * 4 50 STOVE POLISH—See Po.sh. 4° WwW rappit 1g on tubes. ...27c| Bright, full bdles........ 708&5% 

en new list ...... Discount, 124 STRAPS. hee - cones.: . .25c oo a eee ne 

now. Scoop...........-per doz prs., $1 80/4 “* po Re oo SURE See eee ER 

Pha. yr TP ree $1.65@$9.00) cp ote... .. 0... ee x. 8 60@70 India Hemp, }-Ib. balls Pe Hc overs, ae bdles. ets 

laska Steel. ij Ot ees os . 20c ; ” say: Babine * 6B& 
D Handle........... per doz. $3 50 STRETCHERS. a  * 2c] Tinned, broken bdies...... . 05810% 
Long Handle........ F 3 00| Carpet. 2-ply Jute }-tb. is Digan any 6c Picture—In coils . 80% ouaws 

INS. 5 x, 6:8 0s 2,00 per doz. $3 90|7 : oh eh tall | In &tb. spools. . ..per tb...... 

SINKS. Excelsior “ 5 25 3-ply Jute, $-tb. a errr ee l5c 

Cast een. Malleable Tron ica z 70 Jute Wrapping, }-tb. balls.........14¢ | Platn—Small lots...........-. $2 0 

Painted..................: 50&10% ee ee ‘a 6 39 Jute Wool, 1-tb. balls............ .9be Car lots. . 2 05 

Enameled, White.......... 50&10% oo soeceoworrs ze 450 Seins Small spools be. per 100 higher. 

Wrought Steel. ont SASS eae |) a : ; 

Painted, new list........ .40-10&5% | Wire. “a aaa ee aoe WRENCHES 
N. S. Elwood’s....... per doz. $6 00 > oe ae ict ane > ; f ; 

SLEDGES—See Hammers. na eeets...... 6 00| Med.------- 32 31 «= 30s: | Acme Standard......... 59& 10% 

SNAPS, HARNESS. Little Giant Pm : 75 Har. c%.: x es 38 34 33 Alligator No. 1......... 90cnet 

Champion 334% oe ga aaa aa “ 10 00| Staging, 4-tb. ball, size 21..... .26}c Always Ready..............--.-530% 
G tacos tt 8 083% MIE ccc cs ccc cccses # ’ “ “ “ "94 Oke Agricultural.... ree 75&5% 

de P ALTEIN....--. ee eee 60%, ee a ae 6 25 é a a 5:1, | Ellis Adjustable...... 25% 

Judd's Pattern........++++++++: ©! Canton Tackle Block. a 9 50 B : “ = a 236 Malleable ‘*S’’........ per tb. 08c 

SNATHS. of. Se : 6 25 ~ ageing ad tia hel atta Cc | Malleable. . ss O8c 

Double Ring, Bush.....per doz. $6 50 SWIVELS spy “B" Se OOM 2 oc edenes 18¢ Stillson Pipe.. ie A 70&10% 

Patent Loop, Bush..-.. : 7 00 43 4- B = 18c | Bemis & Call's: 

Patent Loop, Grass..... “ 6 00} Malleable Iron.........pertb. $070) 3 « “4” Xe oe 7c Adjustabl eS, 4085% : Adjustable $ 

SNIPS, TINNERS'’ Wrought Steel.........per gro. 450) 3 “ Silver Finish, in hanks. ..37c Pipe, 40&5%; Briggs. Pattern, 
i ; ra m v 3 : : 4 - Combination Bright, 0 

Clover Leaf............+-+: "408109 TACKS. Fodder or Lath. aie ee 
National..........+.+++++-- 40&10% American Cut....-.-.-. +0 90& 15% fo OE eer Sree 6ic| Conibination BI ack... 50K 5% 

SOLDER—See Metals. RE ee eee Ae i —c} pare rrick Ls ye ’ bat: 

Bill Posters Cut............ .90&35% ui ouble En Se 40& 5‘ 

Perfect. ee Pere Blued Carpet RIE EY ape 908 10% VISES. | 3 

Eee 1 2 3 POR ONES Le ee EEE t's Gmesepetaticvns 30% WRINGERS. 

Per doz...... 80c  85c 4240c:«C S4c|Gimp.........--- ee eee eee 90&10% | Phoenix Oval | Slide, ; No. 22, Guarantee....per doz, $43 50 

Reliance. Upholsters’ Cut es a gba ew aNers 90&30%} Inches.... a. 3 3} zs 44 | No. 110, Guarantee.... 5 43 50 

Per doz... light, $1.15; heavy, $2 50| Upholsters’ Wire............ 90&10%| Each. $1.25 1.50 1.85 2.75|No. 110, Brighton. . st 30 50 

Star ; . Double Pointed....... = . .90% Parker's Parallel xara wee oe 20% | No. 500, Royal. 5 43 50 

‘ p x Parker's Victor Se 20% | No. 350, Univ ersal. . = 37 00 

Per doz .... light, 90c; heavy, $1 35|~OPPEr.- = s+. s =: pete B.. Parker’s Swivel Base........ 20% | No. 300, Novelty...... “2 38 50 

Torrey’s:....-+++++- per doz. $1 36|°anvas Nails...........-.----.-70%| Parker's Re-inforced ......... 20% | No. 310. Keystone.. < 37 00 
Warner's No...... 81 13 | clout Nails.. .........+++++-- 70-5%| Parker's X Sevies............. 20% | No. 100. Rival. 30 50 

ay Se ere 75c $1 35 Aungarian Nails........... 75%] Parker’s Combination ......... 2% | No. 380E. U niversal. 42 00 
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54 AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 

ADVERTISER'S INDEX 

ALPHABETICAL LIST 

A. B. Stove Company 

American Can Co.. 

American Furnace Co.. eee 

American Sheet and Tin Plate Co 

American Steel & Wire Co 

Armstrong-Bium Mfg. Co 

Auld & Conger Co. 

Avery Stamping Co 

Bemis & Call 

Berger Bros. Co 

Berger Mfg. Co. 

Bernz, Otto 

Bertsch & Co d 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works 

Boynton Furnace Co. 

Brains Corporation 

Brammer Mfg. Co., H. F. 

Brauer, A. G. Supply Co.. 

Buffalo Co-Operative Stove Co 

Bullard & Gormley Co. q 

Burgess Soldering Furnace Co 

Canton Art Metal Co 

Canton Fdy. & Mach. Co 

Champion Stove Co 

Clark, Smith Hardware Co 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co 

Cleveland Castings Pattern Co 

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co 

Conductor Fitting Co 

Cope, Geo. W. Stove Pattern Works 
Delta File Works 

Detroit Shear Co pws 

Dieckmann Co., Ferdinand 

Diener Mfg. Geo. W. 

Dixon, Jos. Crucible Co 

Double Blast Mig. Co 

Follansbee Bros. Co 

Foster Stove Co. 

Foy Co., The E. A 

Friediey-Voshardt Co 

Fuller, Otis L , 

Gerock Bros. Mfg. Co. 

Globe Ventilator Co 

Harrington & King Perforating Co 

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co 

Heller Bros. Co... 

Hemp &Co............. 

Henry & Scheible Co.... 

Hessler Co., H. H.... 

Hetzel, J. G., Estate of. . 

Hooper,C.N ........ 

Howes Co.,S. M...... 

Hussey & Co.,C.G.... 

Ideal Sad Iron Mfg. Co. 

Illinois Hardware Association 

Inland Steel Co........ 

Kellogg-Mackay ee 

Kelsey Heating Co..... 

Kimball Bros. Co....... 

La Belle Iron Works. . 

Lee, Thomas * 

Lufkin Rule Co... 4 

Merchant & Evans Co.... 

Michigan Safety Furnace Pipe Co 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co 

Monroe Foundry & Furnace Co 

Motor Car Supply Co..... 

Mueller Furnace Co., L. J. 

Munsell Co., Eugene..... 

Munson Heater Co...... 

National Schooi of Pattern Drafting 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co 

Newport Rolling’ Mill Co 

Niagara Machine & Tool Co 

Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co 

North Bros. Mfg. Co. 

Omaha Stove Repair Works 

Osborn Co., J. M. & L. A. 

Peck, H. E. elias was 

Peck-Hammond Co., The 

Philadelphia Lawn Mower ( 

Pittsburgh Steel Co. 

Portsmouth Stove & Range Co 

Quality Stove & Range Co 

Quincy Pattern Co 

Ringen Stove Co. 

Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M 

Rochester Radiator Co 

Royal Ventilator Co 

Schwab, R. J., & Sons Co. 

Sedgwick Machine Works 

Sherwood, L. B.... 

Simmons Hardware Co 

Smith Co., Chas. 

Smith & Hemenway Co 

St. Louis Trades School. . . 

Stanley Rule & Level Co... 

Stark Rolling Mill Co 

| Mteth Ce.WD. Mss.. vsveagense sab ene 67 
Stois, Frank D. Co... . ......secceee 17 

Stove & Range Co. of Pittsburgh.... 2 

| Sullivan-Geiger Co....... jin ta aeme 68 

Sykes Steel Roofing Co............. 65 

g, Symonds Register Co.......:...... 21 

58 Taylor & Buggis Fdy.Co............ 7 

16 XXth Century Heating & Vent Co. 15 

64| Underwood Typewriter Co.......... 81 

79) Ueies Heater Co........ dee eee, ae 
67 | Utility Stove & Range Co 7 

an! Van Range Co., John. ee 14 

g, | Vedder Pattern Works 5 Meaeig Oil 20 

75, Wabash Screen Door Co... vopne Oe 

66 Walworth Run Foundry Co... ...... 18 

63, Warren Mig. Co., J. D.. orgs 78 

g9| Ward-Dickey Steel Co.............. 65 

67| Waterloo Register Co ssvee Bf 
ee. 6 Re er eee eee 67 

rs - ge, >. re 20 

.g| Wheeling Corrugating Co........... 62 

78| White Mountain Freezer Co......... 22 

oni Willard, Wm. G... 2.02.5. eset ece 8 

19| Wise Furnace Co........ oe ae 
73) Wrought Iron Range Co... oh eet 

69 | Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co....... 61 

65 

8 CLASSIFIED LIST. 
68 

69 Pen 4 Ce 

20 Auto Supplies, 
go| Motor Car Supply Co., Chicago. 

67 Barb Wire. 
20! American Steel & Wire Co., 
77 Chicago, Il. 

67| Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Boilers—Steam, 
on Boynton Furnace Co., Chicago, Il. 

@9 Kellogg-Mackay Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Mueller Furnace Co., L. J., 
84 Milwaukee, Wis. 

Schwab & Sons Co., R. J., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

65| XXth Century Heating & Vent. Co., 
- Akron, 0O. 
67 

64 Boiler Handles, 
66] Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

20 
13 Brackets—Sink. 

77 Hessler Co., H. E., Syracuse, N. Y. 

68 Brass and Copper. 

14] Hussey & Co., C. G., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

83 Bicycles. 
6g| Motor Car Supply Co., Chicago 

18 Cans—Garbage. 
68] American Can Co., New York City. 

72 Carpenters’ Tools. 

5g] North Bros. Mfg. Co., 
2 Philadelphia, Pa. 
’| Simmons Hardware Co., 
- St. Louis, Mo. 

20] Smith & Hemenway Co.; 
60 New York, N. Y. 

66| Stanley Rule & Level Co., 
“- New Britain. Conn. 

63 Ceilings. 
21] Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O. 

83} Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, O. 

Friedley-Voshardt Co., Chicago, Il. 

81| Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
16 Milwaukee, Wis. 

15| Wheeling Corrugating Co., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

Cement Stove & Furnace, 
66| Hetzel, J. G., Estate of, 
62 Newark, N. J. 

xd Cement—Roofing. 

» Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, 0. 

20 Clothes Washers, 
64| Brammer Mfg. Co., H. F., 

Davenport, Ia. 
56 

13 Coal Chutes. 
74) Canton Fdy. & Machine Co., 
80 Canton, O. 

“ Combination Heaters, 
3 Smith Co., Chas., Chicago, M1. 

a Stolz, Frank D. Co., Chicago, ‘Ill. 
« #708 

83 Conductor Pipe. 
79| Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

66| Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O 

15} Canton Art Metal Co.. Canton, O. 

20| Clark, Smith Hdw. Co., Peoria, Il. 

69| Dieckman Co., F., Cincinnati, 0. 

71| Hussey & Co., C. G., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

7| Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

e 1 
-»| Osborn Oo., J. M. & GL. A., 

Slee Cleveland, 0. 

16] Wheeling Corrugating Co., 
64 Wheeling, W. Va. 

Cornices, 
Berger Mfg. Co., 

Canton Art Metal Co., 

Friedley-Voshardt Co, 

Mullins Co., W. H., 

Canton, -O. 

Canton, O. 

Canton, O. 

Salem, 0. 

Cornice Brakes. 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind. 

Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., 
Cincinnati. O. 

Crimping Machines, 
Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind. 

Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., 
Cincinnati, O. 

Stoll Co., The D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Culvert Machinery. 

Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Cutlery. 

Detroit Shear Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Simmons Hardware Co, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Smith & Hemenway Co., 
New York, N. Y. 

Cut-offs—Rain Water. 
Conductor Fitting Co., Marietta, O. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sullivan-Geiger Co., The, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dampers, 

Howes Co., 8. M., 3oston, Mass. 

Taylor & Boggis Foundry Co., 
Cleveland, O. 

Dies, 

Canton Foundry & Machine Co., 
Canton, O. 

Stoll Co., D. H., 3uffalo, N. Y. 

Dumb Waiters. 
Sedgwick Machine Works, New York. 

Eaves Trough. 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O. 

Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, O. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Wheeling Corrugating Co.. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 

Elbows—Conductor Pipe. 
Dieckmann Co., F., Cincinnati, O. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., . 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Elevators. 
Kimball Bros. Co. Council Bluffs, Ia. 

Sedgwick Mach. Works, 
New York, N. Y. 

Enameled Ware, 

Avery Stamping Co., The, 
Cleveland, O. 

Fencing—Wire. 

American Steel & Wire Co.. 
Chicago, Ml. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Files. 

Delta File Works, Philadelphia. Pa. 

Fixtures—Hardware Store. 

Warren Mfg. Co., J. D., Chicago, Il. 

Food Choppers. 
Smith & Hemenway Co 

New York, N. Y. 

Freezers—Ice Cream. 

White Mountain Freezer Co.. 
Nashua, N. H. 

Furnaces—Hot Air. 

American Furnace Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Boynton Furnace Co., Chicago, Mi. 

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Henry & Scheible Co., Cleveland, 0. 

Kelsey Heating Co., Syracuse, N. » 

Monroe Fdy. & Furn. Co., 
Monroe, Micb. 

Mueller Furnace Co 

Omaha Stove Repair Works. 
Omaha, Neb. 

Cincinnati, O. Peck-Hammond Co., 

Schwab, R. J. & Son Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Chicago, [ll. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Smith Co., Chas., 

Stolz, Frank D. Co., 

— SF 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Munson Heater Co., Connellsville, Pa. 

Stove & Range Co. of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

XXth Century Heating & Vent. Co., 
Akron, 0. 

Utica Heater Co., Utica, N. Y. 

Wise Furnace Co., Akron, O. 

Wrought Iron Range Co., 
St. Louis, Mo 

Furnace Pipe and Fittings. 
Michigan Safety Furnace Pipe Co., 

Detroit, Mich. 

Omaha Stove Repair Works, 
Omaha, Neb 

Furnace Rings. 
Walworth Run Foundry Co.,. 

Cleveland, O. 

Furnaces—Soldering. 

Bernz, Otto, Newark, N. J 

Burgess Soldering Furnace Cv., 
Columbus, 0. 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co., 
Columbus, 0. 

Diener Mfg. Co., Geo. W.., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Double Blast Mfg. Co., 
‘ No. Chicago, Ill. 

Sherwood, L. B., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Furnace Repairs. 
Brauer Supply Co., A. G., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Omaha Stove Repair Works. 
Omaha, Neb. 

Sherwood, L, B., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Gates, 
Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Hardware Jobbers. 

Clark, Smith Hdw. Co., Peoria, Ill. 

Simmons Hardware Co., : 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Hardware Specialties. 
American Can Co., New York, N. Y. 

Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, 0. 

Bemis & Call Hardware & Tool Co., 
Springfield, Mass. 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., 
Newburgh, N. Y.; Chicago, Il. 

Diener Mfg. Co., Geo. W.. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Heller Bros. Co., Newark, N. J. 

Foy Co., The E. A., Cincinnati, 0. 

Ideal Sad Iron Mfg. Co., 
Cleveland, O. 

Lufkin Rule Co.. Saginaw, Mich. 

North Bros. Mfg. Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Sherwood, L. B., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Simmons Hardware Co.. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Stanley Rule & Level Co.. 
New Britain, Conn. 

Taylor & Boggis Foundry Co., 
+s Cleveland, 0. 

Wabash Screen Door Co., 
Chieago, IT. 

Hollow Ware. 
Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, O. 

Ice Cream Freezers. 

North Bros. Mfg. 0., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Smith & Hemenway Co., 
New York. N. Y. 

Iron Enamel. 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, 
Sterling, Ill. 

Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., 
Chicago, Il. 

Irrigating Pipe. 

Canton Fdy. & Machine Co., 
Canton, Ohio. 

Kitchen Utensils. 
Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland. 0. 

Laundry Heaters. 
Kellogg, Mackay Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Lawn Mowers. 

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co.. 
Newburgh, N. Y.; Chicago, Ill. 

Philadelphia Lawn Mower Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lightning Rod. 
Foy Co., The E. A., Cincinnati, O. 

Machinery—Special. 
Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Harri 

Black 

Nick 

Milw 

Nati 

Whee 

Brau 

Muns 

Friec 

Cant 

Friec 

Gero 

How 

Dixo 

Hetz 

Dixo 

Hetz 

Berg 

Cant 

Stoll 

Bert 

Niag 

Rob: 

Stoll 

Wei 

Kell 

Delt 

Hel 

Hen 

Sy 

Ooms 

Wa 

Wa 

Wh 

Aul 

Ber 



Metal—Perforated. Roofing—Iron and Steel. Shovels. | Telephone Wire. 

Harrington & King Perforating Co., | American Sheet & Tin Plate Co.. Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, 0.) American Steel & Wire Co., 

Chicago, Ill. Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, [Il 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A : Canton Art Metal Co.. Canton, 0. Sifters—Ash. } 

Metal Polish. Friedley-Voshardt Co., Chieago, Ill.| Diener Mfg. Co., Geo. W., in. stealth 
Black Silk Stove Polish Works, Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, 11.) ‘eal ieee 

Sterling, Ill.| Inland Steel Co., Chicago, Ill. 'Harrington & King Perforating Co. 
Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., La Belle Iron Works, Steubenville, O. Chicago, Ill 

Chicago, Il-/ werchant & Evans Co.. Skylight Gearing. 
Philadelphia, Pa, Weiss & Co... H.. New York. N \ 

lashed creed Corrugating, Co. Tinners’ Snips. 
Metal Shingles. Milwaukee, Wis 

; . . National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., Detroit Shear Cx Detroit. Mich 
Milwalikee Cerruti OF, ie sa we , 5 City, nN. I Slate Roofing. ett Shear é 

I 4 § piers Rolling Mill (o. Auld & Conger Co., Cievitens- 6 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., New cy . Newport, ky. 

Jersey City, N. J. |} Osborn Co., J. M. & I A 
Wheeling Corrugating Co., | ‘Cleveland, 0. 

Tinners’ Tools. 

Wheeling, W. Va. | ils |} Armstrong Blum Mfg. Co. 
‘ a | Stark Rolling Mill Co., Canton, O. Blating Nails. Chicago, II. 

romp — ae p fll Hussey & Co., C. G., Pittsburg, Pa Auld & Conger Co Cleveland, 0. 

. Me take -4 Berger Bros ‘ Philadelphia, Pa 
Mica, |} Wheeling Ccrrugating Co., | B Pa 4 a ( ; ( ae a ty, Ind ms wll . io sertsch 4 4 amb age ity, ( 

Brauer Supply Co., A. G., : wneehny i - * Ye Stampings. Detroit Shear ( Detroit, Mich 
St. Louis. Mo.| Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.., — ‘ oy 

Munsell Co., Eugene, ‘ Youngstown, Ohio. Avery Stamping Co. Cleveland. 0. Double Blast Mfg. a Meecen 

New York and Chicago. Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. ¥ 5g Yi ° 
} Fuller Otis L Goshen, Ind. 

Roof Paint. Lufkin Rule Co Saginaw, Mich. 

; : r Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 

Miters. Dixon Crucible Co., Jos., Stamping Machinery. suffalo, N. Y¥ 
Jersey City, N. Je} Cantor . se F Pohi fo p >. Voshar . ‘hie ‘ ’ anton Foundry & Machine Co Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., Friedley-Voshardt Co.. Chicago, Tl.} yyotgel, Estate of J. G. , Sahton -O Cincinnati. O 

Newark, N. J. Stoll Co.. D. H Buffalo, N. Y 

Weiss & Co.. H New York. N. Y 

Ornaments—Sheet Metal. Statuary. 

Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, O. sarc tage Friedley-Vosbardt C Chiea [ll iedley osh: Oo. 11cago, il ; ] " 
Friedley-Voshardt Co., Chicago, Ill.| American Steel & Wire (Co.. Tinplate. 

Gerock Bros. Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill merics Sheet Tin Plate Co 
St. Louis, Mo, acpi th sie ”  Pittsbers Pa. 

Stoves and Ranges. ° 
Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, O 

Saw Sets and Saws, A. B. Stove Co., Battle Creek, Mich.| pojJansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

Ovens—Gas & Gasoline. Gmith & Homenway Co Foster Stove Co., Ironton, O.| yerchant & Evans Co.. 
Howes Co.. 8. M.. Boston. Mass. “New York, N. Y.| Portsmouth Stove & Range Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Portsmouth, O.| Milwaukee Corrugating Co a 
tingen Stove Co., St. Louis, Mo. Milwaukee, Wis 

Stove & Range Co., of Pittsburgh. Osborn Co., J. M. & Li A., 
Paint and Paint Specialties. ne Pattern Pittsburch. Pa Cleveland. 0O. 

Dixon Crucible Co.. Jos.. » Utility Stove & Range Co., | Wheeling Corrugating Co., wi 
Jersey City, N. J.|/St. Louis Trades School, St. Louis, Mo Wheeling, V 2 

Hetzel. J. G.. Newark, N. J. St. Louis, Mo.| Van Range Co., John. Cincinnati, O 
Willard, Wm. G., St. Louls, Mo 

Wrought [ron Range Co., Torches 

Paint—Roofing. Screens—Perforated Metal, St. Louis. Mo} pornz, Otto Newark. N. J 
j ‘eneihie ‘ ‘ wa 3urgess Soldering Furnace Co 

ngs aS 5 a Cats x. z,| Hartington & King Perforating Co., _ — ” Cais, 0 
she aoe oh cue cs Chicago, Ill : 

Hetzel. J. G.. Estate of, ” Stove Boards. Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co. — 
Newark, N. J. Detroit, Mich. 

Wabash Screen Door Co., Chicago, Il. | Diener Mfg. Co., Geo. W.., 
Screen Doors. Chicago, Il 

louble Blast Mfg. Co.. 
Plungers. Wabash Screen Door Co., — -_ No. Chicago. Ill 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa, Chicago, il. Stove Patterns. 
Cleveland Castings Pattern ( 

P - Cleveland. O Trowels. 

Presses. pein a aaa. Cope Pattern Works, Geo. W.., Avery Stamping | Cleveland, © 
a Yetroit, Mich Pha jae an ina eT oe 

Canton Foundry & Machine Co., North Bros. Mfg. Co., , men Zing ater 
Canton, 0. Philadelphia, Pa,|Quincy Pattern Works, Quincy. II] 

Stoll Co.. D. H. 3uffalo, N. Y. Vedder Pattern Works, Troy, N 1 Tabing—Geamiens, 
Weller Pattern Co., Quincey, Ill 

| 
Dieckmann (« I Cir iti. O 

| Shears—Sheet Metal. 
Punches, 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind Stove Pipe and Fittings 
Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind.| Fuller. Otis L.. Goshen, 1nd. aa Typewriters 

Niagara Machine & Tool Works, Niagara Machine & Tool Works. | Hemp & Co St. Louis. M Under k Tre nawiedl , 
Buffalo, N. Y. : oy derwoor vpewri 

c | Buffalo, N. Y. New York City 
Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M... , |Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., 

Otseipaatt, "0. Cincinnati, 0 Stove Polis 4 - . ; > we | sBnaci, . ove Polish. 
Stoll Co., D. H., ‘ Buffalo. N. ¥. | Stoll Co.. D. H.. Buffalo. N. Y. euniaaied 
Weiss & Co.. H.. New York, N. Y.| Black Silk Stove Polish Works entiators 

Sterling, Ill./, . 
serger Mfg. (¢ Cantor 0 a | 

} Brauer Supply Co A. G Clo} Was mya rros x y j 
Z Sheets—Black and Galvanized. St. Louis. Mo,.|0De Ventilator | oy ' ' 

Radiators. ects a ames Lee Thomas Cincinnati. O 

| American Sheet & Tin Plate C ae ee Se. © ¢ . ‘a é rican shee « 1 ate 0. hioaa , lerchan é ns ) Kellogg-Mackay (Co., Chicago Ill. | Pittsburgh, Pa. | Chicag n \ ant & Ev she eee 

| Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, 0. | Milwaukee ( tzating | 

Rasps. |Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.! Milwauk Wis 

- jInland Steel Co., Chicago, I1l.} Stove Putty Royal Ventilat« Co 
et-3 ae kee ‘ a Hileadelphi ) 

Delta File Works. Philadelphia, Pa.|T@ BRelie Iron Works, Steubenville, O.| pixon Crucible Co :, i sine 
Heller Bros. Co Newark. N. J./ Milwaukee Corrugating Co. City, N. J 

| Milwaukee, Wis. | 

Newport Rolling Mill Co., } Washing Machines 

| Newport Ky.| 
; : Stove Repairs. Brammer Mfg. Co I Registers, Otters Gk. 723 AL. A, Pp I Ifg. | " F. Ls dy 

Henry & Scheible Co., Cleveland, 0. | Cleveland, O.| Brauer Supply Co., A. G 

Symonds Register Co., St. Louis, Mo.|Stark Rolling Mill Co., Canton, O.} St. Louis, M 
Omaha Stove Repair Works. jSykes Steel Roofing Co., Chicago, Til. | Omaha Stove Repair Woks Wheels 

ap y h Tah s. 

Omaha, Neb.| Wheeling Corrugating Co.., Omaha, N 

Walworth Run Fdy. Co.. | Wheeling, W. Va Motor Car Supply ( Chicago 
Cleveland, O.} Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., | 

Waterloo Register Co., Waterloo, Ia. | Youngstown, Ohio. | Supplies—Automobile. : 

Motor Car Supply Co., Chicago Ill Wire h 

| . 

Roasters. Sheets—Planished. \merican Steel & Wi Chic 0 
. . ee ey é . ; ” ‘ i; 

Wheeling CO W. Va,| Ward-Dickey Steel Co Tapes. Pittsburgh Steel ¢ Pittsburgh, Pa a 
- : ~ Indiana Harbor, Ind.| Lufkin Rule Co Saginaw, Mich PY 

$ 

Roofers’ Supplies. Wrenches 

i } Sheets—Toncan Metal. Technclegist. _ j 

Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, @. } Bemis & Call Hardware & iT »0l Co., ; 

Berger Bros, Co., Philadelphia, Pa.’ Stark Rolling Mill Co | Hooper. C. N Dubuque, Ia = be 
. 3 
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Wants and Sales 

For paid Yearly subscribers 
AMERICAN ARTISAN AND 
HARDWARE RECORD will insert 
under this head advertisements of six 
lines WITHOUT CHARGE for em- 
ployers wishing to secure employes, 

persons seeking situations, parties de- 
siring to purchase a business, business 
for sale, partners wanted, to exchange, 

etc. Not exceeding fifty words, the 
price to non-subscribers is one dollar, 

payable in advance. Those who re- 
spond to these announcements will 

please mention that they 
“READ THE ADVERTISEMENT IN 
AMERICAN ARTISAN.” 

U.S. and Foreign Patents 
secured. Trade-Marks Reg- 
istered. Patent Validity 

and Infringement Opinions. 

Consulting Expert HERBERT E.PECK Patent Attorney 

Established 1895 WASHINGTON, D.C. Barrister Bldg. 

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
For Sale or Exchange—Will sell or ex- 

change for farm property, hardware and 
farm implement business in one of the 
best small towns of Northern Illinois. 
Stock which invoices about $8,000.00. 
Sales above $2,500.00. Retiring from busi- 
ness, aS I am 78 years of age. Address 
P-87, care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 26-3t 

For Sale—Oldest and best located hard- 
ware store, shop included, in New Lon- 
don; 4,000 people; four big factories and 
best farming section in Wisconsin; two 
railroad junctions, high schools, city 
theater, church, and an excellent health- 
ful location for business, home and family. 
Main store established 20 years. Investi- 
gate fully. Address S. Rickert, Associa- 
tion Dealer, Shawano, Wis. 26-1t 

For Sale—On account of sickness and 
old age, I want to sell my patent, pat- 
terns, machinery and business of the 
Vaughn Cooking Range, the best range in 
the world. As for cooking and fuel saver, 
it cannot be beat. I have statements from 
a number of ladies that are using my 
range who say it is the best that is made. 
I will sell out cheap. Address B. A. 
Vaughn, Corning, Calif. 25-3t 

For Sale—Hardware stock in good live 
town in Northern Iowa, good people, good 
school and good churches. Stock will in- 
voice about $4,000 to $4,500. Death in the 
family reason for selling. Address P-80, 
care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. 
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 25-3t 

For Sale or Exchange—Quarter section 
of prairie land in North Dakota. Would 
like stock of furniture or shelf hardware. 
What have you for exchange? Address 
P-81, care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, II. 25-3t 

For Sale—A first-class stock of hard- 
ware and farm machinery located in 
Southeast Minnesota, doing a good busi- 
hess, and will sell one-half interest or 
whole. Write or come and investigate. 
Stock will invoice about $5,000.00. Ad- 
dress Solt & Jacobson, Dexter, Minn. 

25-3t 

Wanted—aA good location for a tin, sheet 
metal and furnace, also plumbing shop. 
Will buy at once. What have you? Ad- 
dress P-82, care of AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 

Mi. hs ool il a ___ 25-3t__ 
For Sale—A good $12,000.00 hardware 

stock in this growing residence and col- 
lege town. Here is a live, profitable bus- 
iness that will stand the closest investi- 

gation. Large enough for two or more 
partners to make a_ splendid income 
Easy terms of payment. Will sell or rent 
the building. Have been in business long 
enough; am ready to retire. Address G. 
L. Miles, Grinnell, Iowa. 25-3 

For Sale—A miscellaneous assortment 
of tools. Most of them are carpenters’ 
tools. All are in first class condition. 
List of tools and prices furnished upon 
application. Address Lock Box 136, Say- 
brook, Ill. 24-3t 

For Sale—Hardware store, south side. 
Chicago. Stock and fixtures invoice 
about $4,600.00. No trades considered. 
An excellent opportunity. Address P-73, 
care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. 
Dearborn St., Chicago, IIl. 24-3t 

BUSINESS CHANCES. ~ SITUATIONS WANTED. 

For Sale—Tin, plumbing, steam, hot 
water and hot air heating shop on the 
U. P. R. R., county seat town of 3,000 
inhabitants; the only tinshop in town; 
the State Normal School and Experi- 
mental Station is here; also a 1,000-barrel 
flour mill. This is in the great wheat 
belt of Western Kansas. Have three 
heating jobs to put in now; also the 
plumbing and tin work. This is a propo- 
sition for a hustler to make money and 
will bear investigation, as there is a great 
deal of other work to be had. My reason 
for selling is I am 72 years old and not 
able to run the business. Address Lock 
Box 35, Hays City, Kans. 24-3t 

For Sale—Good stock of hardware, tools 
and fixtures. I have reduced my stock, 
which will invoice January 1st about $3,- 
000.00. Have sold all my stoves. This is 
a new stock, good location, and have a 
good business, but have made arrange- 
ments to go into the heating business in 
a larger place, and must sell by February 
1, 1912. I have a good tin shop, also a 
plumbing shop. For particulars write J. 
V. Hyder, York, Neb. 25-3t 

For Sale—An up-to-date Sheet Metal 
and Roofing business in city of Chicago, 
located close to “loop.” Cheap rent. 
Reason for selling is sickness. Price 
$350.00. Might consider city hardware 
store in exchange. Address P-71, care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Il. 24-3t 

For Sale—Tin shop with well estab- 
lished trade in thriving Northern Illinois 
town. Just the thing for a wideawake 
man with general knowledge of tin shop 
and furnace work. In busy season we 
have plenty of work for four men. Ad- 
dress P-75, care of AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn St., = 
Tl. 24-3t 

TINNER’S TOOLS. 

“‘Wanted—A ERE 4-foot fa 8-foot 
brake. Must be in good condition. Ad- 
dress A. C. Vieth & Co., Cabtand, Cen 

Wanted—Set of second-hand tinner’s 
tools. Must be in fair shape. Address 
P-83, care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 25-3t 

For Sale—One eight-foot Robinson Cor- 
nice Brake in excellent condition. Price 
$100.00. Address P-75, care of AMERICAN 
ee 537 So. Dearborn St., aa 

i 24-3t 

Tinners and Hardware Clerks — Write 
for our — offer to subscription so- 
licitors. o experience required. Splen- 
did opportunity to make money. 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 South Dear- 
born St., Chicago, Ill. 

Situation Wanted — By young man, 
plumber. Can also do tinning, roofing and 
spouting, repair furnaces and ranges. 
Sober and steady. Would like permanent 
position, and will go any place at any 
time. Address P-88, care of AMERICAN 
Ricinus 537 So. Dearborn St., em 

Wanted Position—By first class sheet 
metal worker and furnace man, good 
draftsman and able to take charge of 
shop. Address Emmett White, 511 N. 
Main St., Helena, Montana. 24-3t 

Situation Wanted—As first class cutter 
and foreman in either jobbing or cornice 
shop. Address P-72, care of AMERICAN 
silane: 537 So. Dearborn St., Coteage. 

Situation Wanted—By a first-class tin- 
ner and cornice maker, wishing a change. 
Has good experience as a draughtsman 
and can take charge of shop and outside 
work. Steady position wanted. Married, 
sober and reliable. Address F. A. Struck, 
2110 Fifth Ave., Rock Island, II. 25-3t 

Situation Wanted—aAs clerk in hardware 
store; married; 18 years’ experience; first- 
class references; willing to come and show 
results. Address P-77, care of AMERICAN 
alae 5387 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 

25-3t 

Situation Wanted—By a young man, 22 
years of age, with six years’ experience at 
the tinners’ trade. A willing worker, no 
boozer, and will go any place. Address 
P-78, care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, II. 25-3t 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

FOR SALE 
Hardware store with tin shop in 

connection. In city of Chicago. Good 
location. Stock will inventory about 
$5,000.00. Good reasons for selling. 
Please address “X Y Z,” care’ of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 S. Dearborn 
St., Chicago, IIl. 26-3t 

WANTED 
Salesmen to sell Tin and Enam- 

eled Ware on commission. Address 

A-75, care of AMERICAN. ARTISAN, 537 

S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 26-1t 

HELP WANTED. 

Wanted—Business man of ability and 
thorough salesman calling on general 
hardware and stove dealers, wants fac- 
tory lines for exclusive territory in Pa- 
cific Northwest and coast. Would like to 
hear from manufacturers who wish to 
make connections with good representa- 
tive. Best of references given, and cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Address 
P-79, care of AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 25-3t 

Tinners Wanted—To solicit Tg 
tions for the AMERICAN ARTISAN in 
their spare time. Write for our liberal 
cash commission offer. reulation De- 
partment, AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
South Dearborn St., Chicago, Iil. 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

HIGH GRADE SALES MANAGER, 
with exceptional selling ability, desires to 
make new connections; have had fourteen 
years’ experience in stove line; am thor- 
oughly conversant in the general man- 
agement of business, handling credits and 
office detail. Age 33 years. Temperate. 
Highest testimonials as to ability and 
character. Address A-73, care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Il. 22-it 

Situation Wanted—By an all-around 
tinner and furnace man with nine years 
of country-town experience and six years 
of city experience. Thirty years of age, 
sober and _ industrious. Please’ state 
wages. Address P-86, care of AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 8t., CBtcege, 

AGENTS WANTED ! 
Tinners, Plumbers and\in fact any 

mechanic that knows the troubles of the 
users of firepots and torches can pick 
up some easy money by taking the 
agency for the SHERWOOD IM- 
PROVED JACKETED PUMP and the 
JACKETED IMPROVEMENT and 
PUMP REPAIR OUTFIT. On re- 
ceipt of price we will send the Jacketed 
pump or the Jacket Improvement on 
FREE TRIAL; money and postage 
back if not satisfactory. Single Pump 
by mail $1.10. Single Jacket Improve- 
ment and Pump repairs by mail 55 
cents. In lots of 6 (six) or more by 
express, Pumps $1.00 each, Jacket Im- 
provements 50 cents each, F. O. B. In- 
dianapolis, Ind. With a cash discount 
of 33% per cent on Pumps and 40 per 
cent on the Jacket Improvements. In 
all cases the money must be sent with 
the order. Give the length of pump 
over all that extends in the tank, as the 
pumps vary in length, but all are of one 
diameter. 

Write today and secure the agency. 
It only has to be shown. Every user of 
a Firepot or torch is a prospect. 

SHERWOOD MFG. CO., 
2127 N. Senate Ave., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. SPECIAL NOTICES. | SPECIAL NOTICES. 
-: anaes a — — 

WANTED 
A high class coal and wood stove sales- 

man to represent a well known trade mark 
house, in the State of Michigan. Only 
those having an established trade jin this 
state need apply. Give references and ad- 
dress Davidson, % THE AMERICAN 

WANTED 
or com- 

STOVE SALESMEN D 
WANTED 

First-class salesmen for 1912 to rep- 

resent us in [Illinois and Wisconsin. | 

Only those who have established trade 

Salesman on commission 

mission and salary, by manufacturer 

base of Malleable and Cast ranges, 
oe , 537 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 

Write for in- 13-ufn | in the territory will be considered. | burners and furnaces. 

Good salary and commission to those 
who can get the business, We have formation, and state territory desired. 

AN D ee, ee Cast Iron Address A-70, care of American Ar- 
W I Ranges and Heaters. Address The In- | 

dependent Stove Company, Owosso, | tisan, 537 South Dearborn St., Chi- 
Experienced furnace man to Michigan. 24-2t THI 5 -uf 

, : cago, 25-ufn 
buy established retail furnace 

WANTED 
Salesmen for quick-selling, low- 

priced Solid Oak Line of Refrigera- 

tors; liberal commission; state terri- 

tory covered. Address “Veri-Best,” 

854 Rose Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
24-3t 

“SHEET METAL WORKERS” 
Learn Pattern-Drafting 

this winter, so you will better your position and 

ncrease your earnings. 

OurHome Study courses give you the knowl- 
edge you require. 

WRITE today—“NOW”’—for our free booklet and other nformation. 

WANTED 
One that has 

business in one of the best big 

cities in the growing southwest. 

Address, Lennox Furnace Com- 

pany, Marshalltown, Iowa. 

Stove Salesman for Texas. 
an established trade, to sell a well-known 
and complete line of stoves and ranges in 
that state. Address, A-71, care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dear- 
born St., Chicago, Ill. 22-4t 

23-3t 

LEARN PLUMBING 
STUDENTS do the 

. actual age and 
may begin the course 
any time. The Tech- 
nical ba ag in addi- 
tion to the shop work 
is invaluable and not 
otherwise obtainable 
Our FREE CATALOG 
tells of the cost, length 
of time usually re 
quired, etc. Ask for it 

. U 

TRADES scmDOL THE NATIONAL SCHOOL 
4471 Olive Street 0. W. KOTHE, Prop. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WE WISH THE TRADE 
A PROSPEROUS AND 

Happy New Year 
—==__ BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORts 

STABLISHED 1@83BY LEWISDWY™ 
T STERLING ! Sh 

AE 

THE LEADERS FOR 1912 

BLACK SILK 
STOVE POLISH METAL POLISH | 

IRON ENAMEL : 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER 

BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS 
. STERLING, ILLINOIS 
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CANCO 
THE KING OF ALL GARBAGE CANS 

ok. é 

Se fs > a b, i F ‘ ' 

‘ a CANCON a ; ' . 

(reyes). 
CAN .ay © 

Made MERICAN CAN CO, Made 

With Without 

Rollers. Rollers. 

This illustration gives an excellent idea of the Canco Roller Garbage Can, 
ts strength and appearance are striking. 

Canco Garbage Cans 
If there is one thing that ought to give service and stand up 

through all kinds of usage and weather it is a garbage can. A 

cheap can is dear—an economic impossibility. Canco Garbage 

Cans are made on honor and have the strength and wearing 

qualities of a battleship. They have every good point possi- 

ble to devise, made with and without rollers and because of 

their unquestioned superiority the cheapest cans on the market. 

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY 
Toledo New York Chicago San Francisco 
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STRENGTH 

VisMEnA 
PURITY 

The Latest and Greatest Rust-Resisting, 
Corrosion-Defying Ferrous Metal 

S NOT like any other sheet on the market. And its differ- 
ences are differences that COUNT. Made from our own 

strong Northern pig iron, it is more nearly pure iron than any 
“iron’ sheet on the market; tho’ we don't call it iron. 

STRENGTH 

VismEnA 
PURITY 

Is Different and Better 

Different in process; different in raw materials; different 
in physical and chemical analysis— different and better. 

It is NOT a burned-out steel. 

Let us PROVE the goodness of VISMERA, showing how 
and why it resists rust and corrosion better than any other 
metal the art has produced. Send for samples. 

INLAND STEEL COMPANY 
First National Bank Building, Chicago 

Works, Indiana Harbor, Indiana 

BRANCH ST. PAUL ST. LOUIS DENVER DALLAS MADISON, WIS 
OFFICES Pioneer Press Building Chemical Building 1618 Stout Street Praetorian Building 929 Spaight Street 
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An 
LA BELLE 
AS 

Not First In Time— 

First In Quality 

We were not among the first to make 

open hearth steel in this country 

We kept out of the field until we could enter 

in a way that would justify our ideas of how open 

hearth steel should be made. 

We got in when the pace was fast. We made 

our reputation when it was necessary to “go some”’ 

to attract attention from the judges’ stand. 

We won when the only thing that could win 

was exceptional merit. 

Pig Iron Merchant Pipe(bessemer ) 

Line Pipe 

Drive Pipe 

Sheet Bars Casing 

Universal Plates Cut Nails 

Groove Rolled Plates Skelp 

Black and Galvanized Open Hearth Sheets 

All our products except merchant pipe are 

made by the open hearth process. They are ours 

“from mine to market.”’ 

La Belle Iron Works 
General Offices: Steubenville, O. 

WORKS WORKS 

Steubenville, O. Wheeling, W. Va. 

me See 
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iis YouNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE 
GOMPANY 

ws PSPATENTEDe= 5 
URESTOWY, omg. =! 

” GALVANIZED | 
SHEETS “7 

Gy 

Ayr DROSS 1s Or 

=>PATE a z 

= sane OHIO. =I 

The thing to bear in mind about the 

pare “ots sheets is that they are different from 

other galvanized sheets. 

They are made differently by a different and exclusive process. 

They must be either better or worse than other galvanized sheets, and 

the people who have used them say they are better. That verdict 

satisfies us that we were right in discontinuing our old style of galvan- 

izing. 

With our organization and complete control of manufacture, 

from ore to bundling table, we can make just as good sheets as anybody 

by any process. But we wanted to make the best sheets—hence the 

Ginn, 
We think you would like these sheets— most people who try 

them do. 

Probably your jobber has them in stock, but in any case the 

mill will be glad te send you samples upon request. Write Dept. G. 

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES 

NEW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA, PA: 

BOSTON. MASS. CHICAGO. ILL. 

PITTSBURG. PA, DENVER. COLO 

DALLAS, TEX SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
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WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY 
Mental Pictures of 1912’s New Buildings and 
the improvements to existing ones are ap- 
proaching reality. The season of planning is 
well advanced and actual operations will soon 
begin. The frost will soon leave the ground 
in most favorable locations and the business 
battle of the new year will be begun. Please. 
remember the old reliable 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY 
when placing orders for the necessary Sheet 
Metals and Sheet Metal Products for the 
building activities in your vicinity. Full line 
of A-No. | Products at reasonable prices and 
for prompt shipment from nearest warehouse. 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY, WazeuiNe W.VA. 
BRANCH OFFICES AND STORES: 

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA 

ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY CHATTANOOGA 

ON EVERY SHEET 

1 - 
I, i pomengee 4 /} LOOK FOR OUR REGISTERED TRADE MARK be NEWPORT aa 

; 
] is 

eh Ae] 
oN 

ee TS EHINE R, 4a OPER EVD: =... 4 es 

_s SF SRONO: \ eN 
a WORLD’S SEST 

Rust-Resisting—Anti-Corrosive Sheets 
(BLACK) (GALVANIZED) 

USE IT FOR 
Roofing, Siding, Eaves Trough, Conductor Pipe, Cornices, Skylights, Ventilators, Metal 
Window Frames, Fire Proof Doors, Tanks, Stacks, Corrugated Road Culverts, Ridge 
Roll, Gutter Lining, and all exposed Sheet Meta! Work where a Rust-Resisting Metal 
is wanted. 

Prices from Your Jobber or Sole Producer 

NEWPORT ROLLING MILL CO., Newport, Ky. 
DISTRICT SALES AGENTS: 

E. R. Hensel Steel & Copper Co., Security B W. H. Daycock, i,» Co, 81-83 Fulton St., Robt. Eikel, Praetorian Bldg. 
os St. louie Mle. 7 Bite. ‘ New Yerk rk, N. Y. Dafllee, Toone , 

S. H. Truitt & Co., Land Title Bldg., poiceed Su Equipment Co., R. E. Pate, 
Philadelphia, Pa. eg , Chicago, Ii. Denver, Colo. 

Doak Sheet Steel Co., J. 3 reer 440 ‘Audubon Bidg Phoenix Warehouse Co. 
San Francisco, Cal. New Orleans, La. Phoenix, Ariz. 

BELEEER ADS LE ERSTE)? 2 
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your jobs? 
SEES 

for you. 

steel ceilings jo you. 

and yy 3 

The Steel Ceilings 

Do they net you a good, clean profit, or do 
you just about 

Each and every steel ceiling you sell and 
erect will produce for you a profit—good, 
clean and fair—if you handle 
‘*Classik’’ Steel Ceilings. 

For there are two most conspicuous points about Berger Steel Ceilings 
they are easy to sell—they are easy to erect. 

Just one way you can be convinced—try them on your very next job. 

But write today to the nearest Berger Branch for a catalogue—it will sell 

THE BERGER MFG. CO. 
New York St. Loui 
Chicago CANTON, OHIO Philadelphia 

on Minneapolis 
Atlanta San Francisco 

Wealso manu — Tin Plate, Black, Galvanized 
8, Haves Trough, Hangers and 

Conductor Pipes a Ad Rell, Cornices, Brick and 
Stone Siding fetal Ti 

You Handle— 

break even on some of 

Berger’s 

That means better profits 

ee 

WE are the 
FIRST to Publicly 

Guarantee This Stand- 

ard for Roofing Plates: 

Forty Pounds of coating to 

20x28 size. Fluxed with pure 

Lagos Palm Oil. 

Every sheet stamped with brand and 
thickness. Open hearth base. 

**MERCHANT’S 
OLD METHOD” 

Unparalleled in its combination of 
weight and regularity of coating. 

Unparalleled as to rigid assortment. 
Unparalleled as to resquaring. 

We are manufacturers of the finest 

quality of Roofing and Bright Tins 

Merchant & Evans Co. 
(Premier Metal House in America) 

PHILADELPHIA 
New York Chicago Denver Kansas City Brooklyn Baltimore 

Announcement 
We have just issued a catalog on 

THE “STAR” VENTILATOR 
Standard Type. 

THE “STAR” VENTILATOR 
Fire Retarding Model *‘A” 

THE “STAR” VENTILATOR 
Fire Retarding Model “B"’ 

and our recently developed 

“Star” Vent and Light 
Structure. 

Please note in the opening pages 
of this new catalog we make refer- 
ence to the fact that it would be 
impossible for us to illustrate all 
the buildings, up to date, on which 
“Star” Ventilators have. been ap- 
plied. It would require space 
many times larger than the entire 
booklet. 

As an example,in a recent issue 
of the ‘‘Metal Worker,’’ a ventil- 
ator manufacturer makes a point 
of the fact that he has supplied 
one concern with the 19th order, 
and this same concern have actu- 
ally purchased from us and in- 
stalled—their last contract being 
of recent date—over a hundred 
such contracts, so the public will 
please understand how impossible 
it is for us to publish the fact that 
we have received an order from 
“such and such”’ a concern. 
Send for catalog—FREE. 

“neg. US MERCHANT & EVANS CO. 
8 The Largest Manufacturers of the Best 

Ventilators in the United States 

Fire Retarding 
Model “B”’ 

Fire Retarding 
Model “B”’ 

€ PHILADELPHIA 
New York Chicago Brooklyn 

Pat. Of,” Denver Baltimore Kansas City 
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Hi | 
W.DEWEES WOOD COS wELESVILy, PATENT PLANISHED IRON 

§ POLISHED 
MANUFACTURED 
UNDER PATENTS 

uG « 1 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR EVERY KNOWN PURPOSE 

American Bessemer and American Open Hearth Steel Sheets, Wellsville Polistied Steel Sheets, 
Planished Iron Sheets, Stove Body and Furnace Stock, Etc. 

Write for fullinformation and_ quotations on Black and Galvanized 
Sheets, Tin and Terne Plates, Formed Roofing and Siding Products 

HI) Dist. Sales Offices Dist. Sales Offices 

=~ American Sheet aa Tin Plate Company = | 
et, General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. ore 

CHARCOALIRON 

OLp stx\ 

The Best ONC AN 
Roofing Tin “METAS 

Made points the 

way to more busi- 
ness for every sheet 

We carry 25 different metal worker. The demand 

brands of Charcoal Iron today is for durability, economy 

and Steel Base Ternes. and with 

Write for samples. 

a | <fancAn> 
J.M.&L.A. OSBORN CO., SoFMETAIN oF - 

Cleveland Rust -Resisting, Anti- Corrosive 

ci Sheets : 
you are in a position to meet this demand. You cannot compete with 

other roofing materials unless you can guara.itee equal durability. 
Our ‘Corrosion Text Book ’ williell you why Toncan Metal 

is the most durable of all tron base sheets. Write now 

Gerock Bros. 

Mfg. Co. 

Sheet Metal 
Ornaments 

and Statuary 
Detail Work 

a Specialty 

Ask for Catalogue 

1227 Manchester Ave. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

| The Stark Rolling Mill Co., 

Canton, O. 

Black and Galvanized Ge 

Sheets and formed 

products carried 

by leading 

jobbers. 
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FRIEDLEY- 
VOSHARDT 
COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Architectural 
Sheet Metal 

Ornaments, 
Statuary, etc. 

All Kinds of Stamped & Spun Work 

Art Metal 
Ceilings and 

Side Walls 
Send for Architectural Sheet 

Metal Catalog 

No. 31 

General Offices, 733-737 S. Halsted St. 

Factory, 761-771 Mather St. 

‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

Metal Roofing and Siding 
Corrugated Sheets, painted 

or galvanized. 
Metal Window Frames and 

Sash, glazed with wiredglass. 
Skylights. 
Skylight Gearing. 

Price list and estimates fur- 
nished upon request. 

Sykes Steel Roofing Co, 
108-120 West 19th Place 

: oe _NO27 1 
: : DICKEY || 
ae — | pLANISHEy Stands the Heat 

eet Stee SHEET STEEL. | Retains Its Color 
This Steel is Hammer Polished. _ MANUFACTURED Under | dhich k 

It has the imported Russia Iron on Se ee —— 
finish. an . it proves its superiority 

7 INDIANA HARBOR By over all others. 
_ Users say: ees 

“It works like Copper—never [rr Tee's a seeeen,” 

breaks.” Send for Circular and 290 33 257 — 
Discs. SS uP It has an Alloyed Surface 

YOU ARE INTERESTED in in- 
creasing your profits. Our Metal 
Ceilings are the only kind with Punched 

Nailholes and Repressed Beads, 
which gives you larger profits on 
the work. They will produce a 

nicer job. 

fesse The Canton Art Metal Co. 
“Quality Products”’ 

Canton, Ohio 

Eastern Branch: 

Cor. 11th Ave. and West 25th St. 

New York City 

Western Branch: 

206 South 3rd St., 

Minneapolis, Minn 

m™ These Chutes can be un- 
® locked from out 

a special key oad de- 

sired, obviating the neces- 

de with 

sity of crawling over the 

coal pile. They are made 

in three standard sizes to 

meet every requirement. 

With 
Slanting Sills Self-Locking, oa Coal Doors 

Made in two sizes to meet 
the demand for a lower } 
priced article than the i 
Coal Chute. Unlocked 
only from inside. by 

We are also the manufac- [i 
turers of a most complete 
line of Contractor’s and 
Builders’ Accessories. 

Complete Catalogue and Prices sent on Request. 

THE CANTON FOUNDRY & MACHINE COMPANY 
804 E. EIGHTH STREET CANTON, OHIO 
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wELESVILy PA a aaa ne My .NISHED sae 

POLISHED i) 7 eo MANUFACTURED / ° ¢ 
UNDER PATENTS Vv 4 eq m 

G 2.1898 JUNE 13 1899 a os nd 

J 25.1901 SEPT 101901 ~ 
OV 21901 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND FOR EVERY KNOWN PURPOSE 

American Bessemer and American Open Hearth Steel Sheets, Wellsville Polistied Steel Sheets, 
Planished Iron Sheets, Stove Body and Furnace Stock, Etc. 

Write for fullinformation and quotations on Black and Galvanized 
Sheets, Tin and Terne Plates, Formed Roofing and Siding Products 

' Dist. Sales Office. Dist. Sales Offices 

=~ American Sheet aa Tin Plate Company “=== 
i or von: General Offices: Frick Building Pittsburgh, Pa. Sen mf 

CHARCOALIRON 
Op stv\® 

The Best i 
Roofing Tin 

Made points the 

way to more busi- 

i“ ness for every sheet 

We Carry 25 different metal worker. The demand 

brands of Charcoal Iron today is for durability, economy 

and Steel Base Ternes. and with 

Write for samples. 

= | <TONcAN> 
J.M.&L.A. OSBORN CO., oF MIE TiN ° 

Clevel and Rust = Resisting. Anti- Corrosive 

vine Sheets 
you are in a position to meet this demand. You cannot compete with 

other roofing materials unless you can guara.1tee equal durability. 

Our “Corrosion Text Book ’ williell you why Toncan Metal 
is the most durable of all tron base sheets. Write now 

"The Stark Rolling Mill Co., 
Canton, O. 

Black and Galwanized 

Sheets and formed 

products carried 

by leading 

jobbers. 

Gerock Bros. 

Mfg. Co. 

Sheet Metal 
Ornaments 

and Statuary 
Detail Work 
a Specialty 

Ask for Catalogue 

1227 Manchester Ave. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sie 

bea <segs eS ia Se 

= 

= i= 

| 
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F 

Sheet Steel 

finish. 

_ Users say: 

Prices. 

Dickey Planished 

This Steel is Hammer Polished. 

It has the imported Russia Iron 

“It works like Copper—never 
breaks.” Send for Circular and a. fates, 

Stands the Heat 

Retains Its Color 

Under long and high heats 

it proves its superiority 

INDIANA HARBOR IND over all others. 

‘There's a reason.” 

_ THIS SIDEUP — It has an Alloyed Surface 

= 

FRIEDLEY- 
VOSHARDT 
COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Architectural 
Sheet Metal 

Ornaments, 
Statuary, etc. 

All Kinds of Stamped & Spun Work 

Art Metal 
Ceilings and 

Side Walls 
Send for Architectural Sheet 

Metal Catalog 

No. 31 

General Offices, 733-737 S. Halsted St. 

Factory, 761-771 Mather St. 

‘CHICAGO, ILL. 

Metal Roofing and Siding 
Corrugated Sheets, painted 

or galvanized. 
Metal Window Frames and 

Sash, glazed with wiredglass. 
Skylights. 
Skylight Gearing. 

Price list and estimates fur- 
nished upon request. 

Sykes Steel Roofing Co, 
108-120 West 19th Place 

CHICAGO, ILL, 

YOU ARE INTERESTED in in- 
creasing your profits. Our Metal 
Ceilings are the only kind with Punched 

Nailholes and Repressed Beads, 
which gives you larger profits on 
the work. They will produce a 

nicer job. 

See. The Canton Art Metal Co. 
2 Sete “Quality Products”’ 

Canton, Ohio 

Eastern Branch: 

Cor. 11th Ave. and West 25th St. 

New York City 

Western Branch: 

206 South 3rd St., 

Minneapolis, Minn 

= These Chutes can be un- 

faeee locked from outside with 

ma a special key ha de- 

sired, obviating the neces- 

sity of crawling over the 

m™ coal pile. They are made 

in three standard sizes to 

meet every requirement. 

Self-Locking, Burgalar-Proof Coal Doors —— 
Made in two sizes to meet 
the demand for a lower 
priced article than the 
Coal Chute. Unlocked 
only from inside. 

We are also the manufac- 
turers of a most complete 
line of Contractor’s and 
Builders’ Accessories. 

Complete Catalogue and Prices sent on Request. 

THE CANTON FOUNDRY & “MACHINE COMPANY 
804 E, EIGHTH STREET CANTON, OHIO 
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gine buy EXPERIMENTS wheh the product of EXPERIENCE 
costs no more? I have long ago finished EXPERIMENTING 

and have i and satisfactorily solved the Ventilator problem. 

By using 

“LEE” VENTILATORS 
you will find that they are the most simple to operate and are very 
attractive in appearance. I make them with or without Damper, 
with or without Glass Top, in copper or steel and in sizes to meet 
every requirement. Full particulars on request. (The “Lee” Glass Top Ventilator 

THOMAS LEE, 132 Second Avenue, —— 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

We are willing to have you judge 

“ROYAL” troor VENTILATORS 
only from the stand points of efficiency, strength and durability. 

We do not attempt to compete with cheap ventilation. 
During a quartercentury of studying ventilation problems we have developed certain scientific- 

ally accurate theories which are responsible for the superior ventilating power of Royal Ventilators. 
We have learned what materials to use and how to use them so as to secure maximum strength 

and durability at maximum cost. 
“Royal Ventilators’ will exhaust more airin a given time than any other ventilators. They 

are absolutely storm proof and will do perfect work day and night in all weather. 
These statements are TRUTHS—not CLAIMS. 
We stand ready to prove them by the testimony of experienced architects, builders and factory 

owners who are now using Royal Ventilators on the most modern public buildings, schools and 
factories everywhere. 

Made in round, square or rectangular shapes with glass or metal tops, and from galvanized 
iron, charcoal iron or cold rolled copper. 

Our catalogue shows al! styles of Royal Ventilators, gives prices and tells you why you cannot 
afford to buy any others. WRITE FOR IT. 

THE ROYAL VENTILATOR COMPANY. Main Office and Factory—428 Locust Street, PHILADELPHIA 

The “GLOBE” 
is builf on 
honor and sold 
on merit. ° 

The “GLOBE” Ventilator 
in COPPER, GALVANIZED IRON and 

with Glass Tops for Skylight purposes. 

ABSOLUTELY STORM PROOF eat 
For Perfectly Ventilating Schools, | 
Churches, Halls, Mills, Factory and rf | } j 
Audience Rooms of Every Characier. Ion He 

SMOKY CHIMNEYS CURED 

“GLOBE VENTILATED RIDGING”’ Shingles that last 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET 

Manufactured by 

GLOBE VENTILATOR CO., Troy, N. Y. 

Patented and 
Trade-Mark 

Reg. U.S. Pat.Off. 

Madefrom GalvanizedTin and PaintedTin 
Storm, Rust and Fire Proof 

EARL’S IMPROVED Do you want to increase your business? 
This is your opportunity. rite for cata- 

REVOLVING VENTILATOR National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 
Runs i in a self-lubricating bearing that JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
is not affected by heat or cold, and 
never requires any oilor grease. The 
Fan revolves without any noise, pro- 
ducing a current of air upward, which 
positively prevents any down draft. 

Write for circular. 

BERGER BROS. COMPANY | II Roofing Slate 
Warerooms and Factory: All Grades Manufactured and 100-114 Bread St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. ae 

The 

Auld & Conger Co. The expense and annoyance of painting will not recur 
every year or twoif you use 999 Prospect Cleveland 

DIXON’S SILICA-GRAPHITE PAINT ee ae st Bx the ““Proven Shiel “for Steel Work.”” Durability records in iti 
: all cli: -ates; write for a few. WE MINE OUR OWN SLATE 

JOSEPH D°XON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J. 

iT ows aon 

E 
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Skylight Gearing 

bk 
Chain Lifts 

Pipe 

Tinsmiths, 
Plumbers, 

Threading 
Machines 

Cornice 
Makers and 

Second 
Hand 

Copper- 

Goods 

smiths 

Bought 

TOOLS 

bb 

and Sold 

H. WEISS & COMPANY 
20 Cliff Street. NEW YORK 

31-Inch F orming — 
Write for 
Catalog “RY 

This Forming Rollis builtin all standard sizes, 
with our Patented Opening Device, by means of 
which it is opened and closed in a few seconds, 

We build a complete line of Shears and 
Punches, all sizes ,for hand or belt power. 

BERTSCH & CO., Cambridge City, Ind. 

CUTTING MADE EASY 
Save Your Hands, 
Your Temper and 
Your Time 

Use a snip that cuts easy, a snip that cuts to the 
point— 

SEARIGHT’S COMPOUND 

LEVER SNIP 
will do it, and will do the work where others have failed. 

You cannot afford to overexert yourself—but you 

will, if you don’t use a Searight’s Compound Lever Snip. 

Detroit Shear Company 
901 Greenwood Ave. Detroit, Mich. 

THE “RAPID” SLITTING SHEAR 
FOR ALL SHEET METAL WORKERS 

Cuts No. 16 iron or lighter, any width up to 15inches. Scale on table. Adjustable 
Bearings. Best Tool Steel Cutters. * W eight about 300 lbs. Made for service, 
Cuts iron for valleys, ridge roll, gutter, cornice, skylight bars, etc. Very fast. 

OTIS L. FULLER GOSHEN, IND. 

Marvel Shear 
and Punch 

Gute § x 2in., Flat } to 
# in. Round. goat. 
in. hole in # in. stock; 
in. hole in } in. stock. 

The Best 

All-Around 

Shop Tool. 

Write for Catalogue and Price of this and other Marvel 
Punches, Shears, Rod Cutters and Hack Saws. 

ARMSTRONG-BLUM Mfg. Co. 
346 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

Plain Round or Corrugated. 

CUT-OFF 
The Best and Most Practical. 

Do Not Accept the “Just as Good” 
Demand Crary's Patent. 

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM 

—~ Tools for Sheet Metals 
Tinners’ and Roofers’ Tools 
Shears, Punches, Presses and 
Dies, Can-Making Machinery 

MADE BY 

NIAGARA MACHINE & TOOL WORKS 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 

CONDUCTOR FITTING CO. 
Marietta, Ohio. 

of all lengths and for all 
thicknesses of material. 

D.H. STOLL CO 
BUFFALO, N.Y 

A tiractive 

Prices 

Write 

Toda y. 

We also make all styles and sizes of Power Presses, Dies and 

Special Machinery. 

D. H. STOLL CO., 31 Lansing St. Buffalo, N. Y. 
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One Piece Square Expanding No Seams 

pasar m CONDUCTOR ELBOWS and SHOES 
STYLE A / , TRADE 

Made n / f WITH Stamped 

All Angles tg THE SI Dicchmann in ~~ 

2 Al tigi 
MARK 

/ Or ay 

Each Elbow Made of Special Materials. 
Has Name of Materials Stamped in It. 

Fit ali Makes of Conductor Pipe Made in Galvanized 
Steel, American Ingot Iron, Toncan Metal, Charcoal 
Iron, Newport Genuine Open Hearth Iron, 12-14-16-o07z. 
Copper, Old Fashion Iron, Portsmouth Iron. 

THE FERDINAND DIECKMANN C0. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Corrugated 

STYLE B 

Plecker’s Corrugated Expanding Conductors 

une, Model Will not burst 

py sy 7 when full of ice. 

THE CLARK, SMITH HARDWARE CO., PEORIA, ILL. ; 

YALE 
Russia finish, pat. 

Lock 

STOVE PIPE 
It is made of a very 

high grade of uniform 
color Blue Polished 
Steel and is coated 
to prevent rusting. 
Made in ail sizes. 
Packed twenty-five 
and fifty joints to 
crate. For sale by 
the Jobbing Hard- 
ware Trade through- 
out the United States. . ff 

Ghe “ CENTENNIAL” 
« RAIN-WATER-CUT-OFF 

The strongest, most dur- 
able and cheapest CUT- 
OFF on the market. 
The only single cut-off 

made to fit Corrugated 
and plain pipe 
and which can be 
fsed without ex- 
tra pipe or el- 
bows. For sale 
by all leading 
jobbers. 

x Manut - 1 tn the quank of our ed only by Ehe Sullivan-Geiger Co, 
jobber does not han- 
dle this pipe send your inquiries to us. $01-509 Madison Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Copper Conductors 
Copper Eavestrough 
Copper Elbows and Shoes 

COPPER 
Rivets—Sheets—Soldering Coppers 

Nails—Plates—Washers— 

Tacks—Rolls—Gaskets 

Write for Prices. 

Cc. G. HUSSEY & CO, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

30 D wi pada aoe aa . - 

Retail Advertising Trade Books ays Vitecone Ensmeling 
That give you strong, practical material for writing adsin your TECHNOLOGIST 
particular line of business. Reproductions of striking display No More Designs, builds and starts new plants, 
ads, selling phrases, store talks—the best advertising manuals improves quality and reduces cost, in 
ever written on those already established. 

Hardware Advertising 
Financial Advertising Every Business Every Line in 
Jeweler’s Advertising Every Trade Every Issue 
G *s Advertisi 

pena sag When You Want to— athe te Rrra al Footwear Advertising 
Tobacconist Advertising a 
Men’s-wear Advertising write an ad 

°s Advertisi tart a sal 
Neuse Passichdag, Aévsrlsing dress a window THE AMERICAN ARTISAN 
Bak d Confecti up a circular 
Advertising ed ot fora tare AND HARDWARE RECORD 

wath Gopion pang Daniel Stern, Publisher and Proprietor d janie ry 

$2.00 The Copy strange a mail order plan erik ken onc eae 
adveiiise and build your business 

Th Bi t You Will Want— Please gs d us bts 

e Digges AMERICAN ARTISAN eac 

Combirat | BRAINS [| tet for three months. At 
ombination EAE Dd ARS The only weekly in the world of, the end of that time we will 

remit Two Dollars for one 
year’s subscription, or 50 
cents in case we decide to 

Ever Printed Agents Wanted—Write for Good Territory Now 

ee ee er ee ee ee ee eS ee a ee 

r discontinue. | BRAINS CORPORATION, =<.------.---0-.0-00- es ' 
REE FA REET LET Ses CE RT EA Sr kn ee 

i Scranton, Pa. mi a : EN Ee ee 

{ Let me have your 30 day offer for BRAINS teat: UES Pe eM tae ks Address..... 

and your Retail Advertising Trade Books State.----+..eseseeeeeeserereseeeenees . 
together with prospectus of your Cyclopedia. SE Ee eee PP eee atta een ae. ae t ee See ern OO os 

ee ee ee ee Le | 

Fu 

shi 

safe 

dire 
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special offer, too—then write us. 

Are You Still Using That Old Style Type of Firepot? 
If so, then you’re the very fellow we want to reach? Read this ad—it’s bound to interest you—and that 

Here is our 

No. 25 Double 

Blast Firepot. 

In a class by 

itself. If two 

flames can do 

the work of one 

in half the time, 

it is easy to see 

that there is 50 

per cent time 

6, saved. If time 

ey is money to you 

. a — investigate. 

i 
= 7s 

Specia 

Our No, 45 is 
for the use of 
natural] or ar- 
tificial gas. 
Note the nov- 
el arrange- 
ment of the 
hood. When 
removed. pipe 
can be heated. 

It is con- 
structed 
with a gas 
cock for 
each burn- 
er. Also 
note the 
little wire 
handles on 
the sides 
which per- 

mits the user to move the burners closer together 
or farther apart. 

= = 2 

] Off - We want every tinner and plumber to see and examine the Double Blast feature on our firepots. 
CF: have decided to ship one of these firepots to you and let you use it for 10 days. If it is not what we claim 

it to be, then return it at our expense. By the way, let us send you our catalog. 

Double Blast Manufacturing Company 

This cut 
shows the 
No. 35 Fire- 

t. Very 
eavily 

cons truct- 
ed. It is 
really two 
ots in one. 

m You can 
m heat irons 

and melt 
lead at the 
same time. 
Note that 
inde pend- 
ent generat- 
ing valve, 
Right in 
front where 
you can 
“get at’’ it. 

We 

It will interest you. 

North Chicago, Illinois 

Combination Shield, 

Price $1.00 

“Always Reliable” B Kerosene 
Furnace. Price $7.00 

The ‘Always Reliable,’’ Kerosene 
Furnace, equipped with one of these 
shields, makes positively the best and 

safest soldering Furnace on the market. 

Jobbers sell at above prices, or we will ship 

direct if cash accompanies the order. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

OTTO BERNZ, Newark, N. J. 

SHERWOOD’S JACKET IMPROVEMENT 
is what you have long been looking for. Do 
you realize the danger from fire when the 
pump on your Torch or Firepot is out of order. 
This is an absolute protection of the pump 
from the gasoline and the gasoline from the 
lubricating oils. 

HLON}) LIWX3 JAID—~ 

PAT.APPLIED FOR 

— 

Sherwood’s Improved Jacketed Pump 

We have such confidence in the Jacket Im- 
provement that in order to show those who 
have trouble with their pumps, we will mail 
jree of charge to any one doing business, one 
of them for inspection, and if for any cause 
they do not like it they can return it with the 
postage that we send in the package for that 
purpose. Write today for our descriptive 
circulars. 

SHERWOOD MANUFACTURING CO. 
2127 Senate Ave., INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

ASK YOUR AR Soey 
SOLDERING FURNACE 
AndYouWillMake —% 
NO MISTAKE. 

Always Ready—No Smoke—No Odor- 
No Noise— Unexcelled — Unequalled- 

Unrivaled—Safe—Sure—Durable. 
Galvanized Iron, Brass or Copper Reservoir. 

Equipped with Cylindrical Slotted Burner. 
MADE ONLY BY 

BURGESS SOLDERING FURNACE CO. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. 8. A. 

Cold Weather 
Always brings a lot of 
“hurry up’ repair 
work. There isa good 
profitin these jobs, so 
don’t let them all go to 
your competitor. Use 
the best tools which 
will enable you to do 
your work better and 
faster. C. & L. Fire 
Pots and Torches are 
the BEST. They pro- 
duce more heat and 
burn less gasoline than 
any other makes. 
That's why they are so 
popular with the best 
mechanics. Your near- 
est jobber can supply 
our line at factory price 

Cut No. | Fire Pot 
Price each $6.00 Net 

or we will ship direct if cash accompanies the order . 

Send for Booklet—it’s free 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co. 

Detroit, Mich., U.S. A. 

Advertising Pulls 
“If there is one thing on earth 

that a quitter should leave se- 
verely alone, it is advertising,” 

says John Wanamaker. “To 
make a success of advertising 

one must be prepared to stick 

to it like a barnacle ona boat's 

bottom. Advertising doesn’t 

jerk; it pulls. It begins very 

gently at first, but the pull is 
steady. It is likened to a team 
pulling aheavy load. A thou- 

sand spasmodic, jerky pulls will 

not budge that load, while one- 

half the power in steady effort 

willstart itand keepit moving,” 

= 

THE TINNER’S FRIEND 

“QUICK MEAL’? 
SOLDERING FURNACE 

QUICK, POWERFUL and DURABLE 

fleavy Brass Tank with Bra 
sure Pump. Will Heat ar ¢ l- 

dering Iron, Suitable for bench or 
rk. Special price made t 

tinner 

RINGEN STOVE CO. 
Division of American Stove Co. 

Manufacturers ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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BOOKS FOR SALE 
kK The publisher of AMERICAN ARTISAN will take pleasure in supplying Books of whatever character, at catalogue 
prices, prepaid by express, to any address, on receipt of price. The following are in lines especially represented by this journal. 

NO BOOKS EXCHANGED 

SHEET METAL WORKING HEATING AND VENTILATION 

TINNERS’ HELPER AND PATTERN BOOK. 

By H. K. Vosburgh. Rules, diagrams, tables, 123 pp. 53 fig- 
ures. Price, $1.00. 

GRAY’S PERFECT ELBOW PATTERNS 
On heavy blue print paper. Set A—From one inch to 20 

inches, 80 patterns; price $1.50 prepaid. Set B—From 20 inches 
to 40 inches, 80 patterns; price $1.50 prepaid. Sets A and B to- 
gether, and Angle Chart; price $3.00 prepaid. 

XXTH CENTURY SHEET METAL WORKER. 
By H. E. Osborne, a practical sheet metal worker. A brand 

new book. Just off the press. Exactly what its title implies— 
a XXth century treatise on sheet metal work. Price, $1.00, 
eloth bound; 60 cents, flexible cover. 

SHEET METAL WORKERS’ GUIDE. 
A collection of rules and diagrams, for describing the most 

useful patterns ordinarily required, preceded by chapters on 
Sheet Metal Work, Soldering, Geometry as applied to Sheet 
Metal Working. By W. J. E. Crane. Price, postpaid, 60 cents. 

SHEET METAL WORKERS’ INSTRUCTOR. 
Comprising Geometrical Problems and Practical Rules for 

Describing the Various Patterns required by Zinc, Sheet-iron, 
Copper and Tin-plate Workers. By R. H. Warn. New edition, 
revised and enlarged by J. G. Horner, A. M. I. M. E. Crown 
8vo., 254 pp., with 430 illustrations. Cloth. Price $3.00. 

GRAY’S PERFECT SKYLIGHT PATTERNS 
On heavy blue print paper. Set C—For Hip, Gable and 

Single Pitch Skylight Paterns, for one and one-half inch bar, 
including a complete set of 6, 8 and 10 inch Ventilator and 
Base Patterns; price $3.50 prepaid. Set D—Same with two 
and one-half inch bar, and 12, 14, 16 and 18 inch Ventilator and 
Bsase Patterns; price, $4.00. Set E—Same with three and one- 
half inch bar, and 20, 22, 24 and 26 inch Ventilator and Base 
Patterns; price $4.50. 

TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER PLATE WORK. 
This is a work of the greatest value to all who work in sheet 

metal, It describes the method of laying out nearly everything 
which the metal worker will be called upon to make. Joints, 
elbows and all kinds of kitchen utensils are fully described. 
The work is supplemented by rules for mensuration and hun- 
dreds of valuable receipts. By L. J. Blinn. This book con- 
tains 296 pages with*® i169 illustrations, bound in cloth. Price, 

0. 

THE CORNICE WORK MANUAL 
Is a 240-page book, illustrated with 184 engravings. It is thor- 
oughly indexed and attractively gotten up, with substantial red 
cloth covers, embossed in gold. Chapters treat of The Cutters’ 
Bench, Drawing Tools and Angles, Cutters’ Tools, The Entabu- 
lature, The Reading of Drawings, The Measuring of Cornices, 
Estimating, Right Angle Mitre Patterns, Bracket Patterns for 
Panel Sections, Right Angle Return Mitre Patterns, Patterns 
for a Pediment and Their Development, Patterns for a Seg- 
mental Section of a Pediment, Details and Patterns for a 
Finial, Bracings and Fastenings of Cornices to Buildings, Stag- 
ing and Scaffoldinng for Cornice Work, Ornament Stamping 
Machine, The Management of Ropes and Hoisting Tackle, Plan 
and Details of a Gable and Horizontal Cornice, Detail of Slating 
and Slaters’ Tools, Details for Horizontal and Raking Mitre 
Patterns and the development of Details and Patterns of the 
Turrets. Price, $3.50. 

THE WORKSHOP 

HINTS FOR PAINTERS, DECORATORS AND 
PAPER HANGERS. 

How to Mix Paints. Price, 25c. 

A PRACTICAL COURSE IN MECHANICAL DRAWING. 
By Wm. F. Willard. Invaluable to the shop, Shows how 

to draw and lay out patterns for sheet metal workers and tin- 
smiths. Price, 50 cents. 

MANUAL OF RECEIPTS, 
By Sidney P. Johnston. Contains 241 pages, giving 1,718 

receipts for soldering, polishing, painting, }Bardening, writing 
on, nickeling, whitening, unguilding, varnis g, turning, test- 
ing, cleaning, mending, marbling, lacquering, japanning, cement- 
ing, coating, decorating, graining, annealing and amalgamating 
the various metals. It occupies a field of its own. Price, $3.50. 

HEATING AND VENTILATION 

FURNACE HEATING. 
A practical and comprehensive treatise on warming build- 

ings with hot air, with an appendix on furnace fittings. By 
Wm. G. Snow. Cloth. Price, $1.75. 

DANIEL STERN, scoxscuce 537 South Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS’ TEXT BOOK 
Prepared for the Steam and Hot Water Heating Course at 

the New York Trade School, with Supplementar Cnanters on 
House Heating, Specifications and Surface Estimating. 
Thos. E. McNeil. 140 pages, numerous illustrations and dia- 
grams. 5x7 in., cloth. Price, $1.00, 

HANDBOOK FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING 
ENGINEERS. 

Well arranged book covering all classifications of Ventila- 
tion, Humidity and Heat Losses, Furnace Heating, Hot Water 
and Steam Heating, Plenum Warm Air Heating, Mechanical 
Vacuum Heating, District Hot Water and Steam Heating, Elec- 
trical Heating, Temperature Control. (By James D. Hoffman, 
M. E.) 44%x6% in. 320 Pages. Price, $3.50. 

HOT-WATER HEATING, STEAM AND GAS 
FITTING, ACETYLENE GAS—HOW 
GENERATED AND HOW USED. 

For Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Architects, Builders, Appren- 
tices and Householders. Containing Practical Information of 
all the Principles Involved in the Construction of Steam, Hot 
Water, Acetylene Gas Plants and how to properly do Gas 
Fitting. By Jas. J. Lawler. Revised by Geo. C. Hanchett. 
Large 12mo., cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price, $2.00. 

HOT WATER MANUAL. 
With Information and Suggestions on the best methods of 

Heating Public, Private and Horticultural Buildings, Treatise 
on the High and Low Pressure Systems, Bath Apparatus, Hot 
Water Supply for Public Institutions. Duplicate Boilers, Ra- 
diators, Laundry Drying Stoves, Swimming Baths, Turkish 
Baths, Causes of and Hints to prevent Failure. By Walter 
Jones. Price, $3.50. 

HEATING BY STEAM AND WATER. 
A practical treatise on House Heating, describing improved 

methods of installing heating apparatus in the home, and giv- 
ing short and accurate rules for computig radiation, heat 
losses, etc.; with graphic charts, showing boiler power and 
coal consumption, and accurate data, consisting of charts, 
illustrations and descriptions of how to heat water for baths, 
swimming pools, etc., etc. Two hundred and sixty-eight original 
drawings. By Chas. B. Thompson. Handsomely bound in 
cloth. Price, $3.00. 

ADVERTISING 
AMERICAN ARTISAN ADVERTISING MANUAL 
Is a book of 278 pages and 228 illustrations, It contains 

innumerable hints, eens and helps that every dealer 
will find invaluable, The Manual is neatly bound in red clot 
embossed in gold and its pages are brimful of matter of vi 
importance to every retailer. It is the best work of the kind 
ever published. Price, $3.50. 

PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE 
PRACTICAL HINTS ON JOINT WIPING. 

For Beginners in Plumbing. Price, 25c. 

MODERN PLUMBING, STEAM AND HOT WATER 
HEATING 

Containing the most modern methods of Plumbing as con- 
structed at the present date. Over 300 illustrations and dia- 
grams, showing the various systems of construction in the heat- 
ing and ventilating by Steam and Hot Water systems. Six 
folding inserts, showing waste pipe system_in plumbing, one 
pipe system of both Steam and Hot Water Heating. Overhead 
system. Fan system of heating and ventilation, and Steam 
and Hot Water circuits. By Jas. J. Lawler. 400 pages, large 
octavo, Cloth. Price, $4.00. 

COMMERCIAL 

WINDOW DISPLAY MANUAL 
Is a book every retail hardware merchant should have. An 

attractive window display will call attention to your trade, 
and make sales for you. Over 130 prize displays of hardware 
windows are shown, and full details given. The best book 
ever published on this important subject. Handsomely bound 
in red cloth. Price, $3.50. 

THE MANUAL OF BUSINESS. 
By S. P. Johnston. Contains 263 pages, and is well indexed. 

By perusing its pages one can tell. at a glance correct. business 
forms for business and legal instruments of all character, and 
secure authoritative advice on discounts, property laws, con- 
tracts; penmanship, postal regulations, debts and collections, 
bookkeeping, transportation, parliamentary laws, etc. If you 
strike an unknown business term this book will define it for you. 
If you want the meaning of a business abbreviation, refer to 
this book, which also helps in many other ways around your 
store. The price is $3.50. 
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WABASH 
Stove Boards 

The Stove Board of Quality 

For originality of design and ar- 
tistic coloring our line is unequaled. 

The ART INLAY, the high- 
est quality board on the market, 
is made of selected Coke Tin 
Plate IC and IX Substance, 
beautifully decorated. The 
ORIENTAL and MOSAIC 
ENAMELED are made 
on best grade Sheet Steel, 
durably decorated in 
very attractive designs. 
The ALUMINUM 
FINISH and CRYS- 
TALLIZED Boards 
are made on se- 
lected Coke Tin 
Plate of IC and 
IX Substance 
and are the 
standard of 
quality for all 
boards of 
their style. 

Full Line 
CONSISTS OF 

Embossed 

Crystallized 

Aluminum Finish 

Art Inlay (:/7”, 

Oriental & Mosaic 
(Enameled) 

Our new 1911 Catalog 

gives full description 

and information concern- 

ing construction. _ IIlus- 

trations are in colors. 

Write for it. 

Wabash Screen Door Co. 
MAIN OFFICE: 

72 West Adams Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Factories: Minneapolis, Memphis 
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Manufacturers 

— Jobbers 

WHO 
are alive to trade opportunities 

are selecting space at the 
Illinois Retail Hardware Show 

at the Coliseum, Chicago, Ill., 

FEBRUARY 13-14-15-16, 1912. 

Nearly Two Hundred Firms 

No grasp the opportunity 

and have selected space through 

Leon D. Nish, Secretary of Illinois 

Retail Hardware Association, 

Elgin, Il. 

: a ES IA PRESALE 



WE APPRECIATE 
the many kind favors that have been tendered to us by 

the trade during 1911 and take this occasion to 
| acknowledge our gratitude. We wish 

the entire trade a 

Most Prosperous and 

Happy New Year 

b 
i 

| 
ig 

How is your hardware stock—running low? There never was a 
better time to ‘‘stock up’”’ than NOW. Let us quote you prices on 

HARDWARE, TOOLS SPORTING GOODS 

AMMUNITION, GUNS CUTLERY, ETC. 

BULLARD & GORMLEY CO. 
173-175 N. State St. 7-9 E. Lake St. 8-10 Couch PI. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

. _ is 

N at i a t. fs TA S| 
Se Pe sy NI 4/5 
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A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
TO ALL THE TRADE 

is the wish of the 

PHILADELPHIA 
LAWN MOWER CO. 

Pioneers of the Lawn Mower Industry in this Country. 

Style ‘‘K”’ 
Five Blades 

1505 91 

A 
LAWN MOWERS have been before the 
public for over 42 years and have earned 
for themselves wonderful popularity for 
their simplicity, durability and finest 
mechanical construction. 

PHILADELPHI 

18 Styles of High Grade Hand Mowers 

and §& Styles of High Grade Horse 
Mowers Suitable for All Class of Work 

The Philadelphia Lawn Mower Company 
Over 42 years largest makers EXCLUSIVELY HIGH GRADE MOWERS 

3ist and Chestnut Streets PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A. 

(Van. 
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MARK 

Note the No. 45 wrench shown in illustration. The head, 

bar and shanks are forged in one solid piece. In adjusting, 

you have the use of the whole hand. A combination pipe 

and nut wrench —the finest: of its kind on the market. 

BEMIS @ CALL % 
iedches | 
For the past 75 years have been the standard 

Wrenches for those who insist upon 

having reliable tools. 

No. 45 

No. 48 

The No. 48 wrench is best adapted for use in corners and 
confined places. It can be used where all others fail. Can 
be adjusted by thumb of hand that holds it. 

Probably the best known of all is our No. 62 wrench. This 
wrench has some very important improvements. The bar 
is FORGED from special open hearth ste el. Handle frame 
and bolster are one piece. We can truthfully say that this 
is the most powerful wrench on the market today. 

EVERY WRENCH A SPECIALTY 

Send for catalog and prices to the trade. You will be interested. 

BEMIS @ CALL 
HARDWARE @ TOOL CO. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

K 
MARK 
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*“‘THE RECOLLECTION OF QUALITY 
REMAINS LONG AFTER THE PRICE IS 
FORGOTTEN.’”’—E. C. Simmons. 

Ag TRADEMARK RgG. IN U. S. Part. Orr. 
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It’s a big advantage to the dealer to handle a complete line of 

tools with a reputation that reaches from Portland, Maine, to Port- 

land, Oregon. 

The man who moves into your town from another town a 

hundred or a thousand miles away, and needs tools, already knows 

the KEEN KUTTER Line. The KEEN KUTTER Trademark is 

a familiar guarantee of quality and he’ll buy of the KEEN KUTTER 

dealer unreservedly. 

KEEN KUTTER makes the whole world of tool buyers kin. 

COPYRIGHTED, 1909 a eaeeaaaing:ite ¥ aoe” Bule & Level Co. 

Stanley Tools 
STANLEY MITRE BOXES 

are strong, durable, and all parts are interchangeable. They have the greatest 
— _ least weight, and will do the widest range of work of any Mitre 

Ox made. 

4 Capacity Capacity Capacity at : 
No. Saw Right Mitre 30° without ie. 
: Angle 45° Stock Guide a 
240 20 x 4 in. 8} in. 5} in. 34 in. $10.50 
242 22x4" 8} 5h 34 10.75 
244 24x 4“ gh‘ 5} ee 11.00 
246 26 x 4“ gi 54 34 11.25 
346 26x 4“ 94 * 6} 44“ 12.25 358 28x 5“ 94 64“ 44“ 13.00 
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are made in every conceivable variety, 
to suit every purse and purpose, but 
all of the same superior quality. 

@ Our extensive advertising creates a demand, that every 
Please progressive dealer should be able to satisfy. 

@ It takes but a minute and a postal to ask for our cata- 
log—it’s more than worth while. 

FRE AMERICAN ARTISAN WE JU, WW; ‘HIN PPULe Ca. SAGINAW, MICH., U.S.A. 
New York London, Eng. © Windsor, Ont. 

a 

mention 

SINAW 

‘“‘PEERLESS” THESE TWO 
ASH os gee 
SIFTER be she the tag “ . 

QUICK RETURN No. 160 Ge 

Same tool as the popular No. 30, but 
with a Spring inserted in the handle 
to drive the spindle back quickly, 

So ready for the next push. A 
great advantage foroverhead 

Simple work or where only one 
a hand can be used, 

Child Takes all the attach- 
ments used in 

Can the No. 30. 
Operate **Y ANKEEF”’ 

It PUSH BRACE 
“BE No. 75 

; -inch holes in any kind 
EA Here i 4 Fi of wood in half the time of a Bit- 

DEALERS: {crc is 2 trade winner. Find Brace and does it easier. Drives ® out about it. Ou ] a ‘ a . ay . 5 

plains fully. Let us send you are ee and draws screws—takes all the small 

tools and works in close quarters where a 
Bit-Brace cannot be used. Bearing down 

on the handle drives it with that quick and 
easy motion of the ‘Yankee Spiral Drive.” 

GEO. W. DIENER MFG. CO. 
400 Monticello Ave., CHICAGO 

THESE ARE THE COMING TOOLS 

BETTER LET YOUR JOBBER QUOTE AT ONCE 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., P3U4DELPata. 

DELTA FILE WORKS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Chicago Office, 108 W. Lake St. 
New York Office, 35 Wooster St. 

COST YOU LESS 
and sell at 

A BIGGER PROFIT 
Dealers, investigate our proposition 
on pure Copper Cable Lightning 
Rods. You will find it a money 
maker. Sell better goods at lower 
prices and make more money. 

Prices and Catalog on Request 

THE £.A.FOY CO., 815 Broadway 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

THE HIGHEST GRADE FILE MADE 
Asn ATIVN.LINAAZ TUM NOA 31d FHI 

TINNERS WANTED 
To make good side money soliciting sub- 
scriptions for the AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
Liberal cash commission. Address 
Circulation Department, AMERICAN HELLER BROS. CO. ‘Newark. N. aS 

Artisan, 537 South Dearborn Street ESTABLISHED 1836 INCORPORATED ro 
Chicago, Ill. 
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WARREN “STANDARD” HARDWARE STORE 
| FIXTURES ARE THE BEST FIXTURES MADE 

They are BUILT TO STAND THE STRAIN OF CONTINUOUS 

A 

J.D. WARREN MFG. CO., 

SERVICE 24 hours a day. THEIR ENDURANCE IS UNLIMITED. 

They make your Hardware 

Store conspicuous. 

By classifying and displaying 

your Hardware, THEY ACT 

AS STOCK-KEEPER and 

SALESMAN, save time and 

labor and bring constantly in- 

creasing returns on the capital 
invested. 

We will be pleased to have 

you call at our DISPLAY 
ROOMS, 503 MASONIC 

TEMPLE, CHICAGO, and 

inspect our hardware fixtures. 

Catalog No. 170 matled 

on request. 

Chicago, U. S. A. 

The 0. K. Electric and 0. K. Power Washing Machines 
Lead the Way to Immediate Profits and Increased Business 

WITH REVERSIBLE WRINGER DRIVE 

OQ Hardware or 
Implement dealer 

can afford to be with- 
out one or both of 
these machines—they £7 | 
are the simplest and 
strongest in construc- 
tion and never fail to 
give absolute satisfac- 
tion to the user. 

Our Guaratee is back 

of each machine. 

TODAY is the time 
to write for particulars. 

WITH REVERSIBLE WRINGER DRIVE 

H. F. BRAMMER MFG. CO., Davenport, Iowa 
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‘Light Gray Iron 

Castings 
Builders’ Hardware, 

Dampers and Damper, 

Clips, 

Oil and Gas Stoves, 

Furnace Lamps, 

Molasses Gates, 

Letter Boxes, >» 

Hardware Specialties. 

Write for our - 

Complete Catalog. 

The TAYLOR & BOGGIS 

FDRY. CO. 

Ceyelond 

OVER 150,000 OF THE 

Rochester 
Radiators 

in actual use is the best proof of its 

excellence and usefulness. 
Fits any stove or furnace burning 

HARD or SOFT COAL, WOOD or 

GAS. 
Guaranteed not to choke or clog 

w the draught. 
y They are easily cleaned. 

We refuse to sell to your custom- 
ers if you carry our radiators in stock. 

WE WILL NOT SELL TO CATALOGUE 
HOUSES. 

Prices from $ 

finish. 

Can fit any pipe from 4} to 9 inches in diameter. 
It will give more heat with the same amount of 

fuel or it will SAVE HAL¥ THE FUEL and give the 

same amount of heat. 

Our furnace size radiators can be used either in 

basement, heating room above, through a floor register, 

or in room above if smoke pipe extends into room, 

warming hall or room without any expense, 

2.00 to $12.00 according to size and 

Rochester Radiator Co. 
120 Furnace St. Rochester, N. Y. 

ace c 4 
L&wWwi R E co 'S sy | 

| fi lat Cold Rolled Steel 

shaping into all forms of manu-, 
[; all widths up to 6% inches, for 

facture in automatic machines 
or otherwise, such as butts, hinges, 
tubes, roller skates, keys; typewriter 
-parts,sewing and adding machine and 
automobile. parts, cream separator 
discs, buttons, stove and show case 
trimmings, gun parts, wire chair rims, 
go-cart parts and any difficult or plain 
forming where flat steel of great duc- 
tility, strength, finish and uniformity is required. 

“Flat Wire Builletin.”’ deseribing many uses of flat wire, sent free on application. 

We Make 

- American Wire Rope Barbed Wire 
Aeroplane Wire and Woven Wire Fencing 
Strand Fence Gates 

Piano Wire Steel Fence Posts 
Mattress Wire Concrete Reinforce- 
Weaving Wire ment — 
Broom Wire Springs 
Fence Wire Sulphate of Iron 
Flat Wire: — ~_.. Poultry Netting 
Flat Cold Rolled Steel Wire Rods 3 

~ Juniata Horse Shoes Wire Hoops 
Electrical Wires ee and Calks . 
Cables  .  ~__ Shafting Cold Drawn 

Rail Bonds «© Steel. | 
Bale Ties, Tacks, Wire of Every 
Nails, Staples, Spikes. Description 
We Issne separate Catalog for each of these. iladly furnished upon application. 

American Steel & Wire Co.’s Sales Offices 
CHICAGO 72 West Adams Street DENVER First Nat’! Bank Bldg. 
NEW YORK 80 Charch Street SALT LAKE CITY 
WORCESTER D4 Grove Street 
ROSTON 120.F; lin PUTTS RG SAN FRANCISCO. 16th & Falsom Sts. 

ery 
PORTLAND Ninth & Irving Sts. 
SEATTLE 4th Ave., S, & Conn. St. 
LOS ANGELES 

Jaekson & Central Avenues 
NEW YORK United States Steel 

Products Co., 30 Chareh St, 
Expert Representatives 

ST. LOU 
MONTREAL Bank of Ottawa Bidg. 
ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS 

Pioneer Building, St. Paul 

736 South 3rd West Street .~ 
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SEE THIS KNIFE? 

This is the Greatest Lawn Mower Improvement in a quarter of a century. 
This knife is double edged and reversible, permitting a brand new cutting edge to be brought into use 
should one edge be injured or worn out. In addition to this its channel shape makes it 200 per cent 
stiffer than the old style flat knife and prevents springing or bending in the center. Furthermore it 
reduces the friction caused by the rubbing of the revolving cutters at least one-half. 

THIS KNIFE IS A FEATURE OF 

COLDWELL’S 
High Wheel Imperial, Regal and Grand LAWN MOWERS 

and added to their many other famous improvements, makes them what they are; the only mowers 
UNCLE SAM will use and the only mowers anybody who demands service and results, will use. 

Let us send you our handsome, new catalog. 

It 1s interesting and full of lawn mower information. 

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY 
Makers of Good Lawn Mowers. 

103 Lake St., Chicago, IIl. NEWBURGH, N. Y. 

‘Pittsburgh Perfect”? Electrically Welded Fence 
Made in all sizes for all purposes. a3 

Will hold Poultry, Hogs or Cattle with equal facility. 47n}| © 

All sizes made of specially Galvanized Open Hearth Wire 
that is guaranteed to resist the rust. 

Every joint is electrically welded and there is no 
possible chance for slipping and enlarging of 
meshes, as in other wire fences. 

261 

5in 

4 

3 

Write for our terms concerning the agency 
in your community. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co. ""™-"o™ Made for All Field, Farm, Ranch, Lawn 
and Poultry Purposes. 

WHEN a logger places a wedge in a log and hits it 

a blow he does not know how much of a split 

the effort will make, but he does know that if he 

continues to hit the wedge the log will soon lie in 

twain, The driving wedge to business is advertising, 

You cannot expect to make your success with a single 

ad, no matter how large. Continual rapping does it. 
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Usilorwaied 
Standard 

Typewriter 
The original front stroke visible 

writing typewriter. 

A mechanical masterpiece and 
universal favorite. 

Underwood sales exceed those of 
any other machine. 

“The Machine You Will Eventu- 
ally Buy.” 

Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc. 
Underwood Bidg., New York 

Branches in all principal cities 

An IDEAL Iron is 
the “IDEAL” 

Hardware dealers who stock the “IDEAL” Self Heating Sad Iron 
will find it one of the best sellers for many reasons—principally be- 
cause it is reasonable in price and gives absolute satisfaction under 
all conditions. It always has the right amount of heat at the right 
time—in the right place—and in addition, the heat can be increased 
or decreased, as desired. 

BETTER SEND FOR CATALOG AND ASK 
US OR YOUR JOBBER FOR PRICES 

THE IDEAL SAD IRON MFG. CO., Cleveland Ohio 

E want agents in 

every state in 

the Union to take sub- 

scriptions for 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN 

Agents can devote 

all or part time. Sub- 

scribers can make a 

nice little sum each 

week on the side by 

devoting their spare 

time to this work. 

Write for agents’ 

terms. Sample copies 

sent upon request. 

Address, 

THE AMERICAN ARTISAN 

537 South Dearborn Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 

“NEVER-BREAK”? “NEVER-BREAK” 
Steel Spiders, Griddles and Kettles 

WILL NOT Soaks Off \\ke cheap enamel. 
woe NOT Scorch or Burn like light fry pans and 

WILL “NOT Absorb Grease or Flavors like cast 
iron. 

CATALOG FOR THE ASKING. 

THE AVERY STAMPING CO., Cleveland 
Sole Manufacturers “NEVER-BREAK" Goods Sixth 

[A PROFIT LEADER 
AS an introduction, we offer 
you a wheel equal in all 
respects to the highest priced 
on the market, but at the 
price of the cheapest. 

Exclusive Agencies Open 

Write for bicycle catalog of 
fast movers. 

Motor Par Supply Co. 
1451-53-55 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

P to place. 

LIGHTEST 
in weight.| 

NEATEST 
in appearance.| 

Ss Strong and Durable 

THUMGTE BRACKET 
Plain, galvanized and nickel. People who know say|/| 
this is the best sink bracket made. 

mfd. H. E. HESSLER CO., 502 N. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Prices and 
descriptive 

matter upon ap= 
plication. A pos-= 
tal will do. 

jo 
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STOP LOOK READ 

A WHOLE PAGE OF OUR BEST CLUBBING OFFERS 
AMERICAN ARTISAN PLACES WITHIN YOUR REACH ONE OF THE 
GREATEST AND BEST MAGAZINE OFFERS EVER MADE. GET YOUR 
TRADE JOURNAL AND TWO OR MORE OF YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES 
FOR VERY LITTLE MORE THAN THE COST OF ONE PUBLICATION. 

AMERICAN £ 
ftardefellecord 

WOMAN'S HOME. a 
> >A NION TEER a 

| : terse © oe © H®priewe?] 
T... a ‘> EDITED BY ALBERT SHAW oa 

| N 

A; 

race soisiss kaka 
Sancta see 

DELTA FILE Ses PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
CHICAGO OFFRKi ics le bance YORK OFPICE, 35 Wooster Se. 

HOW TO GET THE COST OF YOUR COMBINATION 

Choose the three or more magazines you wish and 
simply add the class numbers before the name of the 
magazines and multiply by 5. 

Example — AMERICAN ARTISAN AND 
HARDWARE RECORD, Class 25; Review of Re- 
views, Class 35; Cosmopolitan, Class 17. Total 
makes 77—Multiply by 5 and the price to you for 
this combination is $3.85. Notice the regular prices 
are also given, showing you the money saved. 

THINGS OFIMPORTANCE TO THE SUBSCRIBER 

If you prefer, magazines may be sent to different 

addresses. When subscriptions are renewals, same 

will be extended from the time subscription expires. 

Can only take advantage of this offer by including 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE 

RECORD as one of the three magazines. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FROM THE LIST GIVEN BELOW—LEADING MAGAZINES OF TO-DAY 

Class Number. Regular Price. 
3. AREA. PE ACORN |. oc Sides Se: bS ooeee wae $2.00 
2 i EEE gas rks’ “a sale} op cen sO BAR 1.50 
74 PR eT a eee ae: a, a er ere Oe 1.50 
Gd) BVETIOOAY BO EOTINS ni. )onom phere s i= mwinwe sad 1.50 
9 McC all’ OR FO ee Ae ee Pepe Pa ey ae .50 

ee ee ee ee eer 
iy } eee msreraity i Oh Sys cs ccs ppc 1.00 
30 = WOE GE. TAOWS . 5 nnn ss ode e See ee sb cclben Mies 3.00 
Lee EO "WOME 265i cd Cadabcy wich ese 1.50 
LZ y SE oss oss ec scan a KEE eel eee 75 
17 Success... POT ORE TT Ok Pewee 
20 Good Housekeep AD or ehe oc hese tae ee 1.50 
7 kanes an Poultry Seaton! PP PEN Cee A eRe Ss .50 

Class Number. Regular Price. 

Magazines having the same class number indicated before the name may be substituted for one another in the following combinations: 

Our 
Reg. Price Price. 

AMERICAN: ARTISAN . ....%.5...i 00D 

Woman’s Home Companion ........... 1.50 

Review of Reviews " Yisk di hie ee che ee $4.15 

$6.50 

Our 
Reg. Price Price. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN el aie $2.00 

Technical World nia. bcs dhe SOEs es } 

Delineator wee $3.40 

5.00 

25: wets Mawatiite |... i ciiad 6s ccavapaciee ess $1.50 
23 Womdn'’s. Home Companion... os scsi cries. 1.50 
ot -;ereotrician me Mechanic. i... sie ees. 1,50 
0. Se WEOURAY (vice eeu ss coh age os eee teas 4.00 
ay cee PARTIACOCRS oss ras as wen a oe Gene 3.00 
2S. ESE 4 So's ow ok hs wh clawed Wns OWN SS a ee eR a 1.50 
oy MINER 5 ass cigs bles wre’ 2s Po Lee eo vs hE .50 
We cp: UU TIT ER. a oo sine vole ns non oe Ree eee ees oa a5 
> <peome a Some JOUrmAL Eo. dices ies vies 

Se ie IM race cig We cdi om: leas RESTS GEES 1.00 
7 SMES THE WP PORES 655 a cc on hae c's Pee us DR eas .50 

ce. Se SIO WNINEE.. 2) < cho arian ek bare R Fela ee OE AES 75 
SD PN. ROAD 45 a5» concen wabnce( eewabhakeen’ 3.00 

Our 
Reg. Price. Price. 

AMERIOAN ARTISAN? Wisudsuss.t ccs $2.00 

PICtOGts EE IOW. hss sddeos Sa oir 1.00 

People’s Home Journal................. 50 $2.55 

$3.50 

Our 
Reg. Price. Price. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 52, Og oe ee 

GEOG R eo c's} Fhe ksh ainsi. eee 1.00 

McCall's Re See ee $2.55 

$3.50 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 
DANIEL STERN, Publisher 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. 
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Greetings 
of the Season 

Follansbee Brothers Co.. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ide. 
YR at s “> "Je 

Ny 

a” 3 f ) you their sincere thanks for the 

SAC e to which you have contributed towards the 

~L q Vth >f their pusines uring iOf| es speci lally in 
WY 

mY Scott s Extra aes Roofing Tin 
Nt | 

“as a hope is earnestly entertained th xOC 

mY eer of the season may come to you Full 

“ ‘eg \ : ne SUuUTS ang that the New Yea Wi ne of 

BN eater happiness and broader ac moplishment 

44 you have heretofore experience 
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